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AP,ricu1tural Shorts

Keep cattle and sheep off pasture until it has had time to dry out and the gra~

has gotten a good start.

III 11& * * lie * *
"In making up our minds "Ii th respect to a long-range farm program, ,,,e need to

remember that government is not something apart and separate from the people." -

o. B. Jesness, University of Minnesota agricultural economist.

Oheck grain bins for book lice. Turning the grain over with a shovel on a cold

day will get rid of them.

lie tic * * * * *
Safety on the farm means practicing safety every day.

* * * * * * lie

Watch farm expenses this year. Repair machinery to hold big expenses down.

ICeep accurate account books to checl:: on costs. This is a year \'Then efficiency ,"ill

count.
* * tic * III * *

See your Oounty Agent for a list of approved crop varieties recommended for

planting in Minnesota this year.

* tic * * * til tic

Watch for mastitis in your dairy herd during late winter and early spring.

III * * til III lie *
Get c~1cks early and buy good-quality birds from a reliable hatchery. The few

extra cents good chicks may cost will be repaid many times over.

III * * tic * * *
When buying seed this year, be sure it1 s certified.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. IVliller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Homemaking Shorts

Eggs are an excellent source of iron and are rich in calcium, phosphorv.s e.nd at

least five of the vitamins.

* '" * til til til *
Wall-to-wall carpeting makes a small room look larger.

III III III * III '" til

The ohild who lies on the floor and reads on his stomaoh may get a bad case of

eyestrain and nervous irritability.

III III ... ... III III III

Frozen berries have the best flavor when served with the ice orystals still

on them.

III III ... III * III III

Eggs should be cooked at low or moderate temperatures. High heat toughens

protein.
lit III III ... til III III

Lard has nutritive properties essential to health and growth.

* III lit III lit lit lit

Low cooking temperature cuts shrinkage rotd produces more tender, juiey meat.

* lit * * '" * *
Pork and pork products, Irish potatoes rold eggs are at the top of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture's list of plentiftu foods for March.

* * * III til * *
Exact measuring of flour is important in getting uniforml:r good results '"ith

baking.
III * * III III III *

Always scald and drain nuts before adding them to cclce or bread mixtures,

advises Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. Othertnse,

they will absorb too much moisture from the dov~.

III lit * III III * III

A tightly knit sweater will wear longer than one that is loosely woven.

* III ... III III III III
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MINNESOTA TO OBSERVE NATIONAL 4-H WEEK

Immediate Release

l
I

Nearly 50,000 members of 4-H clubs in Hinnesota vJill be among the 2,000,(0)

rural young people and local volunteer club leaders in every county of the United

States, ~l~ska, Hawaii and Puerto ~ico who will observe National 4-H Club Week

Harch h-12.

S~ecial exhibits and meetings to acquaint parents and eligible farm boys and

girls v·Jith 4-H club work will mark tho observance in individual clubs, according to

Leonard Harkness, state club leader at the University of Minnesota.

Climax of the week in Minnesota will be the state 4-H radio speaking contest

at University Farm Saturday mer ning, Harch 11, when 17 district winners will compete

for the state title. Final selection for the state radio speaking championship will

be made Saturday afternoon, when the two top contenders broadcast their speeches

over WCCO from 5 to 5:30 o'clock. A banquet honorin6 district winners will be given

in the Nicollet hotel Saturday evening by the Minnesota Jewish Council, iihich is

cooperating with the lUnl'lesota f.r;ricultural Extension Service in sponsoring the radb,

speaking contest.,

1. Hinnesota 4-H boy, Jack EcDowell, Jr., Backus, will participate in one of

the opening events of National 4-H Club 'Veek when he takes part in a panel discusskn

at the National 4-H Club Breakfast in the Congressional Hotel, Washington, n.c.,
on :Ionday, l!arch 6.,

State ,vinner in the 1949 4-H boy~f achievement program, McDowell is one of

six rural young people selected from as many states to take part in the panel. The

a.:.dience will be leaders in public affairs, including senators, congressmen, edu-

c;;;~ors, heads of farm organizations and rGpresentatives of the U. S.'Department of

.1"iculture and state land-grant colleges•. Following the breakfast, the 4-H'ers.

w111 calIon President Truman.,
A-774O-JBN
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"tWO BARROlV SHOWS COMING

Immediate Release

Junior exhibitors have until I:Iarch 11 to submit entries for the 1950 Hinne-

sota Spring Barrow Show, Osgood rfagnuson, district 4-H supervisor, announced today.

Voc~tional Agriculture; 4-H and FFA contestants must turn in entries five

days before the opening of the swine event in order to compete. The Spring Barrow

Show will be held at Albert Lea on March 16 - 18.

Entries are to go to either J. B. NGlson, secretary-treasurer, or Cliff

Cairns, show manager~ at Albert Lea, ~lagnuson said. Entry and record blanks are

available from county agents and vocational agriculture instructors.

Some $1,500 in premiums is being offered junior exhibitors, with a total

of C3,000 scheduled to be paid out for winning open class and junior entry barrows.

The Albert Lea event is one of two barrow shows being jointly sponsored by

the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service at this time.

The second is a district spring barrow show at Montevideo on March 14. Adult

and 4-H compct itors are taking part in that event, according to Hagnuson.

A-774l-RR
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LUMBERlIffiN COMPLErE COURSE

nmmddiate Release

A-7742-RR•

One woman and 39 men will receive certificates Friday (March 3) for successful

completion of the first retail lumber dealers short course ever to be offered by the

University of Minnesota agriculture department.

Lillian Carstensen, BUffalo, will line up with her 39 male classmates to receive

her certificate from Dean of Agriculture C. H. Bailey at a special dinner at

Coffman Memorial Union Friday evening.

Miss Carstensen, an employe of the Interlachen Lumber Co., BUffalo, and her

classmates have completed a course covering construction, products, business methods

and federal housing regulations. Worked out by the University and lumber industry

leaders, the course was given through the University Farm School of Forestry.

Speakers appearing on the graduation dinner program will include Frank H.

Kaufert, forestry school director, A, A. Hood, editor of the American Lumberman,

Chicago, and John Egan, Neyerhaeuser Company, St. Paul. J. O. Christianson, short

course director, will act as toastmaster.

Those receiving certificates include Miss Carstensen, D. J. Henschel, Princeton;

H. li. Davis, SprinGfield; R. J. Lehrer, Springfield; R. L. Donaldson, Tracy; G. E.

Enger, Worthington; E. W. Ramstad, Grand Rapids; H. E. Karnowski, Beroun; H. F.

Tinker, Mi~neapolis; L. B. Schmid, Avons S. R. Schoonover, Bemidji; K. D. Olson,

Eagle Bend; D. L. Levey, Luverne; H. V. Wakefield, Perham; C. R. Hage, Madelia;

O. W. Spaeth Jr., Hutchinson; G. B. I:Iartinson, Hopkins; E. C. Olsen, Winona.

J. C. Dodds, Baudette; T. D. Donlin, St. Cloud; E. L. Martin, Two Harbors;
J. C.Marvin, Warroad; G. E. Johnson, Bricelyn; R. A. Quam, Montevideo; M. p. Noeske,
OsageJ W. W. HUlsebus, Carnarvon, Iowa; M. J. Baker, Minneapolis; W. O. Hauer,
Sheldon, Iowa; C. E. Lof, Nevis; H. V. Holm, Hector; T. E. Dietrick, Minneapolis.

J. A. Dahlberg, Howard Lake; T. M. Partridge, Newton; J. D. Forslund, Maple
Lake; J.-p. Chapman, Waterloo, Iawaj F. D. Sherin, Britton, South Dakota; A. G,
Anderson, Litchfield; J. P. Beck, Fairfax; J. W. Porter, Oskaloosa, Iowa; R. B,
Partridge, Minneapolis.
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EXTlr-fS ION SP:CCIALIS TS TO OO:TFERElTCE

Immediate Release

Dorothy Si:1mons, state leader inlbe extension home program for the University

of ;.Iinnesota, and 'irs. Eleanor LOOl;lis, home agent in consumer marketing for the

Twin Cities I area, va 11 attend a conference on consumer education in :i.larketing

March 6-11 in Louisville, Kentucky.

The conference is being held for specialists in consumer marketing who are

concerned· with reducing gluts and market vffiste and helping CO~lsumers r,lal~e better

use of their food dollars. The spccinlists are assigned to ~arketin6 projects all

over the country and include both agricultural economists and home economists.

A-7743-JBN

I~~ediate Release
HORTICULTUR13 SHORT COURSE }·1'\RCH 22, 23

The University of Minnesota I s hortic'ulture short course, which e~lCh spring

attrac~hundreds of interested gardeners, vall be held on the St. Paul cam~us

Harch 22 and Earch 23, accordinc; to J. o. Christianson, director of aGricultural

short courses.

M. B. Davis, Dominion horticulturist, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,

Canada, will be one of the headline speakers at the tWD-day session. He will talk

on vegetable and fruit growing and ornajne;1tal horticulture in Canada. YI. F. Connell,

director of the Viisconsin Apple Institute, lIenominee, Wisconsin, will discuss

apple varieties. Iiembcrs of tho University Farm sto.ff, as well as local fruit

gro....rers and e:;ardeners, 1'rill also speale.

This year IS short course vrill be elivided ints the usual sections on vegetable

grovdng, fruit grovdng and ornamental horticulture.

T. H. Currence, professor of horticulture, is chairman of the committee on

• arran~ements.
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Farmers still looking for seed can use two bulletins available in the __

county extension office. One is on maturity ratings of corn hybrids. The bulletin,

miscellaneous report No.9, rates 643 differently named ~rbrids for approximate

maturity dates.

The second, Extension Folder 22, "Improved Varieties of Farm Crops," lists

grain varieties recommended for Minnesota. Newest additions are attached on a

mimeographed sheet.

Make sure farm-to-farm seed peddlers are offering recommended, adapted seed and

at a price in keeping with established seed stores, if you buy from them.
'" lie lie lie lie lie lie..

Conservation, farmer and sportsmen groups have until I~rch 25 to nominate out

standing farmer-sportsmen. The Extension Service is cooperating in picking the farmt

from this area who has made the greatest contribution to conservation through proper

land use, soil management and sportsmen relations. Four uill be selected for recogn:

tion honors from the state.

Send or bring in the names of any worthy farmers you wish to nominate.
lie lie lie lie lie lie lie

Be careful about the kind of contract you sign for aerial dusting and spraying

for insect control this suramer. Some contracts are so worded that they allow the

airplane operator to apply insecticide at any time -- possibly too late for effectiv£

control. The fine print on others binds the company to furnish only the insecticide

materials, not the application of it. says State Entomologist T. L. Aamodt.

Hot all contracts are ques'tionable. Some farm-to-farm contractors agree to do

a good job and are t'1orth the price they charge. Just be sure you 1::not., \-Ihat you're

signing.

-rr-•-::-----:--::--:::-:--~~-------Cooperative Extension 1'rork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~i1nne-

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May B and June 30, 1914.
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4-H GffiIS LEARN TO SEW"

Immediate Release

l

'Jith one eye on spring ane: the other on their pocketbooks, Einnesota

4-H club girls arc off to a Good start in the 1950 National 4-H Clot.hing .!'.chieve-

mont program. Last year more than 12,900 girls throughout the state took part in

the activity.

Interest in the program is always keen because every young Girl likes

pretty clothes, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the Univer-

sity of i Iinnesota.

Local club leaders and home agents teach the girls to select attractive

patterns, buy good fabrics and plan a practical Ylardrobe. Hats, bags and other

accossories are designed at considerable saving.

Evidence that :linnesota 4-H 1 ers do acquire a working knowledge and skill

in dressmaking is the fact that in 1949 more than 41,000 garments were made and

more than 17,000 out-of-date dresses and coats were remodeled. ~Iany of these

garments were for younger brothers and sisters. Throughout the nation more than

two million g3rTIents were made by some 591,000 club members enrolled in clothing.

In addition to these accomplishments, members have a chance to earn

recognition for outstanding achievements in clothing work. The Spool Cotton Compan~

sponsor of the prO[;raJll, provides scllolarship awards of $300 each to the 12 top

ranking eir1s in the nation, an all-e::-pense trip to the ;iic>tional 4-H Club Congress

in Chicago for the state champion and gold medals for county ~~nners.

The 1949 state award TIent to trlene Olson, Hartland. She was also

winner of a ~~300 national scholarship. County medals vrere presented to 75 girls.

The program for this state is conducted under the supervision of the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Servic80
A-7745-JBN
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nnSH VETERINi\RIANS COHING

Immediate Release

Five veterinarians from the Ireland department of agriculture will visit the

Univen.ity of Minnesota agricultural experiment station during the next three

months,; Harold Macy, associate director, reported today.

T~1':) five are among a number of agricultural technicians being brought to this

CCll:1:,ry by the Economic Cooperation Administration in connection with the United

St.ntes progTam of helpinG other countries.

Bernard 11cErlean, voterinary inspector for the Irish agricultural department,

if: expected to arrive :~arch 12. He will tour the University school of veterinary

medicinG ~~til tpril 1 studying investigation and control of svvine diseases.

Brendon,ihitty and Thomas Harkham, veterinary inspectors, and EdvTard 0 'Mahony,

mCm1Y3r of the Iivestock Inspectorate, are expected to visit the station from :1ay 7

to ~Iay 27. They will observe latest developments in breeding, artificial insemina-

tion, nutrition, infertility and sterility of livestock.

T!Irs. Kathleen Lowndes, veterinary officer, is expected May 28-June 10. She wi'

conteI' vrith Dr. W. L. Boyd, vet'3rinery school head, and observe investigations and

con-c~ol of poultry diseases. A-7746-RR

LEADERSHIP ASSEMBLY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The annual choral concert and leadership assembly of the Universi~T of Minne-

sota college of agriculture, forostry and home economics will be hold ,v'eclnesday
evening, (Berch 8) in Coffey Hall auditorium on the St. Paul campus.

The Dean E. 11. Freeman medal for student leadership will be given the senior
student who has made the greatest contribution to student life at University Farm
during his college career. Individual aTIards of merit ~Qll be given to six student,
and to two student organizations.

The 90-voic e st. Paul campus chorus, under thG direction 0 fEar1 V. Rymer, wilJ
present several numbers. The program starts at 8 p.m.

A-7747-RR
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U FJ.RM SENIOr.. GETS Lrl.DEI~SHIP IJI:Dl.L

For Release:
8 : 30 P.1.1., VlEDNESDAY, M\ RCH 8

Joan Nash, Unbrorsity of IIinnesota senior from Baudette, was avrarded the Dean

E. I:. Freeman medal fo~ 3tud8~t leadership in the College of Agriculture, Forestry

and Home :CconoY:lics at University Form'Jec1nesday evening, (March 8) e

Hiss Nash;l 21; was voted the "senior student who has made the greatest contri-

bution to student life on the St. Paul campus~

This was the eleventh tiJlle a r:irl has won the outstanding leadership honor in

the tW2:.,t;r years the Dean Freeman medal has beon given. Henry Schmitz, agricultural

college dSa.li.l presented the award.

JUsa Nash, home economics education m<J.,ior, was selected by a faculty-student

committe8.-, Active in many student professional and religious organizations, she is

now president of the f.g. Student Council and has served on the

the Social Service Council.

Union Board and

IfIn addition to her rcctivitieo, :iiss Ne.sh has maintained an excellent scholas-

tic record, has been pEtrtially self-supporting, and has found time to be a good

friend to her many associetes on C2JllpUS," Dean Schmitz said.

Six individual awards of merit were also awarded during the assembly. The

special certificates for service 2nd leadership went to Herle ~V. Tellekson, 25,

forestry senior from Oshkosh, 1jisce;,:allace H. Johnson, 24, agriculture junior from

~yfolden; Ralph J. Clifford, 30, agriculture senior from Caledonia; John I Ankeny,

26, agriculture junior from '.'!innebago; Rcs e Ann E. Sands, 20, home economics senior

from Alvarado; Geraldine B. Keachie, 21, home economics senior from St. Paul.

rv,O organizational awards of merit went to the Independent I:cnts Co-op and to

Punchinello Players in recognition of outstanding service.

A concert by the 90-voice St. Paul campus chorus, under the direction of Earl
Rymer, and solos by David Wilcox, agricluture student, completed the program. An
open house was held in the University Farm union following the assembly.

A-7748-RR
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PRmrr:iJG SHOULD
BE DO~'J'E HOW,
SAYS AGEHT

To all counties

l

March and early April are the best months for pruning shade trees and summer-

flowering shrubs, se,ys County Agent • Fruit trees and most smalJ

fruits should also be pruned in early spring.

Pruning is probably less understood and more poorly done than any other garden~

ing opera'cion, according to L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at the Universit;y

of Minnesota. He gives the following suggestions for techniques to follow in

pruning:

• Shade trees. Prune shade trees to retain the natural form of the tree. Re

move dead and diseased branches and lower branches that interfere with traffic on

side\'1alks or lavm. Otherwise, very little pruning is required.

In removing a lar@;e branch, undercut about a foot out from the trunk and then

cut off the branch. This prevents tearing the bark along the main trunk. The stub

left should be cut off flush with the trmlk to facilitate healing over of the cut

surface. Paint large scars with orange shellac.

• Summer-flouering shrubs. This is the time to prune only the summer-flo"trering

shrubs like hybrid tea roses, hydrangeas and summer-flowering spireas, Cut them bac

to about two strong buds on each stem. Spring-flowering shrubs are pruned after thf

finish blocming~

• Fruit trees. March or early April is a good time to prune old apple, pear,

plum and cherry trees. Remove dead or partially dead branches, cutting close to the

trunk. Eliminate narrow forks by cutting out one of the branches forming the fork.

Remove branches that cross or rub each other, weak wood in the center of the tree,

and water sprouts that grm'! upuard along main branches.

(more)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Ex'tension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Add 1 - Pruning

Cut back tihe tops of old trees that /3,re ver;r tall. Cut back to a side branch

rather than leave a stub.

• Grapes. Pruning must be done early, before tr-e sap stexts to flow. Since

grapes bear on new wQod, heavy pruning is necessary to produce new growth. 'illere

grapes are trained to two or tl~ee horizontal wires, leave a single branch to grow

out in each direction on each wire. Leave only eight to ten buds on these branches.

• Ourrants and gooseberries. To keep an old bush productive, cut clear to the

ground all old stems that are five yeaxs or older. Thin out new stems, leaving abou

12 stems per plant.

• Raspberries. If raspb~~es were not pruned last fall, cut out old dead can~

and thin out new onesD leaving about four canes per foot of row or eight canes per

hill.

-jbn-
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CHECK 110BDS Ol~

SPRAY COl~TRACT

'ro all counties

Read the fine print before signing contracts for airplane spr~ring or dusting

to control insect crop-pests this SUIIlII1er, county farmers were warnf

this ",reek.

The warning came from T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist.

"1-/hile most companies are attempting to give good service to farmers in their

comnnmity," he said, "our office is concerned about the type of contract offered by

some farm-to-farm salesmen now operating in the sta.te."

Aamodt outlined these terms for farmers to watch for in contracts offered by

traveling salesmen:

ithere do~m p8~ments are required, the operator should be obligated to apply

insecticides when conditions are best for effective control. Some contracts have

permitted operators to spray or dust any time during the summer.

Timely application of insecticides is extremely important, Aamodt said, and al1j

contract ~rllich calls for spraying or dusting at the complete discretion of the oper-

ator is frollty. In many cases last year, pilots showed up too late for spraying or

dusting to be effective, Farmers not desiring this late service forfeited their

do\'m payments.

To protect themselves against faulty contracts, Aamodt recommends farmers to b\

sure the airplane operator has a permit for spraying or dusting work from the State

Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food.

Farmers should be sure they are buying services, not merely DDT or other in-

secticides to be applied any time the airplane operator shows up, he said.

-os-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914.
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FAHI:L.Y LIVIHG
EXPElIDITURES TO
COl1TEroE HIGH

To all counties

ATT.: H01-1E AGEl1TS

Spending for family living is expected to continue at a high level this year,

even though fnrm income is likely to fall another 10 per cent in 1950, according to

home demonstration specialists at the University of l1innesota. Clothing and food

will be the last items to feel the cut in spending, they believe.

In a pamphlet, 1950 Family Living, recently published by the Minnesota Agricul-

tural Extension Service, the specialists discuss the outlook for this year, announces

Home Agent ,

The pamphlet ,'rill give _ county farm families some idea of what to

look for in the way of prices rold supplies in different Bxeas of family living,

says.

Housing and remodoling. Prices for building materials are doun 8 per cent from

a year ago, but they are still nearly t~ro and a half times the 1935-1939 level.

Clothing and textiles. Supplies should be generally good in 1950. Prices of

clothing and household textiles declined about 7 per cent in the past year. Prices

are expected to be lower this spring, although not all apparel and household textile

articles will go dO'in. Rayon has declined 5 per cent since late in 1948. Silk has

declined drastically 1L~til it is now little above pre\1ar levels. Prices of imported

textiles may also drop. Prices of woolen and worsted goods, however, seem to be

rising.

Home Furnishings. To meet buyer resistance, home furnishings producers have cut

prices 5 to 10 and even 20 per cent for ft~niture, fabrics, rugs and household e~uip

mente Hovrever, in late 1'Tovember \-roven carpets ",ant up 6 to 7 per cent because of

increased carpet wool costs,

Food. Food supplies available for 1950 are more than adequate for all groups.
Supplies of potatoes, grains and pork are in st~p1us. In 1950 increases are antici
pated in consumption of green and yellow veGetables, tomatoes, eggs, ~~tter and meats
Because of 10uer food prices, amount spent for food \'ras 4.5 per cent less in the firs
half of 1949 than in 1948. Though farm families spend more for food than they did in
1942, value of home-produced food has also increased.

Extension Pamphlet 171, "1950 Family Living," ma;:r be obtained at the county
tltextension office, -jbn-

Cooperative Extension iJork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of 14inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and JtUle JO, 1914.
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FO(Ji~ !.GEICULTUFi.AL FREEDO;:S LIST:GD

Immediate Release

lL.'1ler:i.can agriculture has f01.J.r points of freedom by ,'[hich to o~Jerato, C. H.

Bcdlcy, donn and clirecto:c~ of tIle University of ?Iinncsota department of agriculture,

told D:lU'al Eloctric ;~quipment Council members at their meeting in St, Paul rrednesda~

morninG Clarch 8).

DG~m R:-~iley, speaking before the r'lll'al equipment segment of the North Central

Electrical IU0ustries tssociation, listed the four areas as freedom of physical

labor, froedom of mechanization, freedom of manClgement and the freedom of farmers to

participate in comnunity social programs of their choice.

"Our vray of life allows and encoura:;es independence of fnrmer action and

activity to 1nake f8.rm living more satisfnctory," Dean Bailey told the croup.

"Successful operAtion of a fnmily fm'm necessitates physical skills and proper

mochanizationo It includes the management ability necessary for wise selection of

equipment adaptod to farm operntions to 1frhich the land and tho farmer are jointly

adjusted o ~.lertness to resoarch results expressed in no\,>[ crops and livestock, use <.

fertilizers and determination of whera 1Jl'ofits accrue are also a part of good manage

ment," he "'rent on.

The north Central Eloctrical Industries !.ssociation, now celebrating its tvrent;}

fifth year of advancement of rural electrification in Tiinnesota, covers North C'.nd

South Dakota and 11innesota,

A. J. Schvrantes, University agricultural engineering chief, spoke to the group

on 25 years of technological advancement.
A-7749-RR
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T11«PD' 'l'IPS for Varch 18

Special to the PARMER

Yarch and ear~ AprU ere the mont,h8 to prune shade and fruit trees

and ........nowaring shrubs. RSIlOVe dead and diseased branches. Paintlarp

SC81'"1 with orange shellac.-t. c. Su;yder.

********
Creep feeding lambs and ptgew1ll help get ttl. ott to a good start.

Start using the creep teeder when the lasbs or pigs are about 10 dQ71l old.

You will get taster ga1D8 and better growth.-W. E. Morris.

********
Read the fine print on aerial pest sprq and dusting contracts. Some

cOIltracts noW' being ottered make no statement on when the spraying or dusting job-
18 to be done....... W. Bu.zicJo".

********
Crowd1Dg chicks alaJa cuts growth. It rill bring worse penalties this

J'U1" because of the narrower operating margins. Suppl¥ one square toot of

noor space tor Noh two ohicks the first six neks.-Gora Cooke.

********
Six Ilo1stein con valued at $1,,00 were electrocuted on a Minnesota

fana last December. Faulty wiring was the apparent cause. He your wiring

1JT8t- been inspected recent1¥ by a competent electrician?-Glean Prickett.

********
Don't .tart tomato seed too ear:q. It;you start seed about April 15,

the plate will b. juat right tor moving outdoors June 1, when trost danger

18 past. -0. C. Turnquist.
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Add 1 - Timely Tips

Some tarm-to-tarm ,eed salesmen are still offering inf'erior crop

VBJ'ieties at too-high prices. Know the list price and adaptability of seed

you b\q'.-Ward liershall.

********
Yinnesota farmers It conservationists and sportsmen have until March 2S

to nominate outstanding farmers who have aided wildlifo conservation. Tell

JOur county agent about your D:om1nee , ; I tor state tarmer-sportsmen

awarde.-Paul Burson.

********
Legume sGfJd can be profitable treated with Arasan, U Farm experiments

show. Treat at the rate of ol1e-half pound of Arasan per 100 pounds of seed.

Legumes can also be 1Docculated with nodule bacteria with good results.--Ray Rose.

********
Auctioneers, farmers end others selling seed at auction in ~.anneeota

are required to h$ve bags tagged with kind of seed, weed seed content and

germination per ce'nt.-T. L. Aaodt.

•• ******
Put a piece ot clean dirt OJ' sod into baby pig pens to prevent anemia.

They' should have acce8S to tho sod after they are 'three days old.--a. G. Zavoral.
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SHEEP ARE SCAR9E, SO SAVE LAMBS, lOOt

bT
W. E. t1brr1s

Extension Livestock Spec1alist, U. ot Kinn.

Leab ad wool production 18 at a criticalq low ebb in the United States

todq. Sheep now otter one ot the but opportunities or all liveatock.

Wool produotion is down aDd 1Illtton supplies are abort. Demud tar both is

good aDd 18 expected to staTh1~ aeans Red River Valley prod'aeW8 should make

•...,. efton to ea.e all laIIba possible this spring and to produc. as high grade

1100~ .. poe.1ble.

The kq to produoting good, UTe1T lambs and to keeping thea healtbT 111

. good DUf.1'lagement. HC".re are the recomendatioDS tor best management. ot ...s and lambs.
,

1. !ncrease the grain ration ot ..... just betore lamblnc. Thq .hould eat

11 to 2 pouads ot graiD a dq duriDg the last mnth to help th_ produce

.\roDger lub. and more 1IUk.

2. Quard against chilllng ot newborn latbs. Dry them ott nth a burlap

luk. Fix a lamb brooder, nob as 1s used tor pigs, in the lambing pen.

Clo.e ott a section of the room. with canvas. neat the roCllllL, it necesB817.

3. Sever the lamb's navel cord and dip the stub with tincture ot iodine to

prevent possible intedtion.

4. Use a creep reeder tor lambs. Feed them grain and good altalta as soon

88 the1 will eat.-when they are about ten days oW.
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Add 1- Sheep

To prooduce the best grade wool, tarmers should take every precaution during

sllearing operations to keep tleece wan and d.ry'.

One ot the most co..,n critici.. offered br woolen mills has been from the

stmdpo1Dt of the large amount of foreign material present in the fleec.., particularl¥

tho.. coll1Dg from the corn belt region.

One source of foreign mater1&l 18 trOll the weed seeds whioh enter the tleeo.

dur1Dg the pasture season. Another which lowers the market value or wool 1s chatf and

other aeede that become a part of the fleece during the 'Winter reeding ot the flock.

Careleamae s on the part ot the reeder' :1n throwing roughage over the sheep II) back,

and. the 1JI:pI"oper construction ot tee41rlg racks account tor much or the chaft that gets

into 1II8JI1' tleeces.

The place where shearing is done should be care.tull1' selected aDd kept clean

c:iuI":1ag the cl1pping operation. Once shearing is completed, the fle.e should be stored.

in • sate, olean place, with special care being taken to keep the clean side clean.

Wool aaea should be c8re~ shaken out betore tleece is put into thea.

In t.71Jlg up neece, it is recoJDlel1ded to use paper twineJ two strands ot twine

around the tleece each ft7 1s sufticient to hold the 1ft)01 togethe" and make an

attraoti" bundle. Binder twin. should Dot be used.

Jlake ave wool on the sheep'. back 18 dry at shearing time. It it is necessary

to .hear 'When the tleece is 811,gh~_ist, it should not be tied. until it is dry,

but rather laid out upon a clean surr.... Fleeces that are tied when wet will mildew

and ata1a the wool.· Uake sure wool 18 stored in a drY' place.
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lVJRCH PLSNTIFULS INCLUDE LENTEN FOODS

Immediate Release

Eggs, Irish potatoes, pork and pork products take top place on the U. S.

Department of !,griculturc 's lis t of plentiful foods for Harch. Theso threo items

are expected to be in es~ecially hca~J supply and sellinrr at reasonable prices

throughout the I:lonth.

Consumers can count above all on continuing heavy supplies of eggs at attrac-

tive prices, accordin0 to tho Departmont.

Other plentiful protein foods for t!arch main dishes are fr Jsh and frozen fish;

manufacturod cairy products such as cheese; fryers and hens and dried beans.

The period of seasonally hCC',1rJ fresh fish sUPiJlies is becinnin:~, and there

are large holdings of frozen fish on Yrhich to drmv.

Cheese, a main dish favorite for Lent, is plentiful, as are other dairy pro-

ducts, and ~ill continue so as flush spring milk production begins. Last year the

u. S. oanufactured about 100 million luore pounds of cheese than in the previous yean.

This yearts production may increase even ~ore.

Good buys in fresh vG[;otab18s include potatoes, carrots from a crop which is

12 per cent larger than a ye?r a;o, cabbage, beets and hODd lettuce.

For vrceks cabbac;e has been .:l t;J!'ifty food buy. Florida and Texas 'will ship

larGe supplies of cabbaGe to market durint:,'; "I2rch.

This year's vrinter bjot crop is almost half aGain as large as last year's.

li",'ester:1 iceberg lettuco is very abund~:mt and prices are low.

In processed vogetablos, canned corn and canned lima beans are plentiful.

Stocks of calmed corn are the larGest in history. Since the first of the year

prices of lima beans have declined.

In fruits, apples, canned yeaches, raisins and dried prunes villI be best buys.

}\-77,o-JBN
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RURAL YOUTH CONFERENCE IN DETROIT LAXES

Immediate Release

Rural Youth members in 14 counties in northern Hinnesota will hold their

district conference March 24-25 in Detroit Lakes.

Originally scheduled for FerGus Falls, the district neetin:;; v;as changed to

Detroit Lakes becam3e of a larger number of Hural Youth groups in that part of the

state, KathlGen Flam and ~obert Pinches, state Rur81 Youth agents at the University

of IUnnosota, announced today.

District conferencos for southern :'Iinnesota 'will be held in F,"ribault Barch JO

and 20 and in Harshall March 17 and 18.

Theme of the Detroit Lakes meetinc: vdll be "Rediscoverin~ our rural heritageJ'

•Preceding group discussions on the theme, T. H. Fenske, associate director of field

operations at the University of Ilinnesota, will speak.

At Faribault Pinches will talk on agricultural policy and D. :.I. Gopinath,

Uysore J India, graduate student in plont pathology at the University of Hinnesota,

will discuss life and customs in India.

Headline speakers for the Iiarshall event will be Fay Child, editor of the

Maynard Ne'l:';s~ and Francis O'neill, Pipestone. Subject of Child's talk will be

"Protecting democracy in our communities." 0 'Neill ';rill speak on forces oppos ing

democracy in Europe.

1.t business meetinGS held in connection v'i th the conferences, delegates v{ill

elect district officers and directors to the state Rtrral Youth Federation executive

committee.

A-7751-JBN
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STATE FlltE CONFfRENC;I; ORGANIZED

L~ediate Release

Pnrlccr o. !,ndorson, Universit;y of IHnnosota extension forester" has been

named treasurer of a newly organized IIinnesota Fire Conference.

Dougln.s H. Tirmner;:1an, IUnneapolis, was named president. John Ec .Jackson,

Minneapolis" was elected vice-presidont,; and B. 1.. Brokaw, State dopErtment of

taxation" vms named secretary.

The confcJrcnce was organizod 3.S a "non-profit, cduca tional a~3 ,<;ociation to

combinethG efforts of individuals, orGanizo.tions 2.:1d groUfls toymrd educ2.tio:!1 and

development of public interost and private responsibility in f.ire prevention ~nd

control" II according to the article of incorpore.tion.

f.nderson feels tho neVI Conferonce will bo of definito value in orgrnizing

and coordinating tho training of vollmtcor f2rm fire fighters. It will also

promote practical legislation toward us~ of desi;neted funds for firo fighting

equipment and hazard removal"

f.-7752...RR
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TO ELSeT TmVNSHIP ViEED SUPERVISORS

Immediate Release

The annual election of some 5,000 tovmship officers who will also serve as

local vleed and seed inspectors will be held throughout Hinnesota on 7!arch 14, T. L.

Aamodt, state Plant Industry Bureau director, said today.

The election is held in organized tovmships to pick supervisors for enforcc-

ment of weed control laws at the local levele

liTho Plant Industry Bureau is dependent on these men to loc2.lly carryon the

legal and control aspects of the weed anJ pest procrmn in cooperation with county

and district in3pectors, and for cocpcl'ation with the educational program of County

Ac;ricu1tural Lgents; II he said.

The organization of t01mship officers is being built up to better prepare

the bureau for control of any pest, insect or outbreak which may occur, Lamodt said.

It vras only recently thC1t t01'mship officers have been cesiGnated by law to serve as 1

local need and soed inspectorso
A-7753-RR

DEI.] BL.ILEY TO V[f~SHINGTO~~ ~mETING

C. H. Bailey, dean and director of the Univdrsity of Minnesota departmcmt of

agriculture, v:i11 atte;ld an agricult1.U~al 8A'})eriment station IICor:nnittoe of Nine"

meetinG in Washington, D.C., Varch 14-150

Dean Bailey is one of two station directors representing the North-Central

region. Thore are four regions, with two directors piCked for each. A Home Econom-

ics reprosentative makes up tho ninth comnittec member.

Purpose of the meetin~ is to consider research projects and appropriatG

Research and ;:arketin~ l.dministration funds fo::..~ cooperative rc:w;ional and inter-

regional oAporiments.

A-775h-RR
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e U F!.ItI USH TO DISCUSS WATER RESOURCES

Immedi~te Release

l

J..Iowry Nelson and O. B. Josness, University of :finnesota agricultural staff

members, vrill moot 'with President Truman I s Water Resources Policy Commission in

Washington, D.C. this weekend (Ilarch 11-12).

Dr. Nelson, sociology professor, and Dr. Jesness, agricultural economics

division chief, are among economists and sociolo~ists selected to meet I"ith the

cOTILmission in FTashin;;ton Saturday and Sunday.

The group '~ill discuss economic principles anG standards for estimating

benefits and costs of uatcr reSOlU1 ces projects.

The vmter resources cor~ission ~as established last Jan. 3 to study major

vrater-resources programs, economic and social need, set standards for evaluating

projects, and discuss necessary ICGislative changes.

Dr. Nelson viill leave for ':T2.shinp,ton by train on Friday (Earch 10). Dr.

Jesness vdll fly on S~turday.
1~-7755-RR

STATE SPEilICDJG WINNERS TO BE PICKED SI\.TURD1.Y

:iinnesota's 4-H radio spoakinc,; champion will bo announced Saturday (Barch 11)

during a broadcast over WCCO at 4:30 - 5:00 p.m., climaxing state obsorvance of

National 4-H Club Week, Leonard Harkness, stHte 4-H club lepder <"t the Uniyersity of

~annesota, C'.nnounccd today.

Seventeen district winners ·"rill comp.3te for the two top places in a contest at

9 a.m. Saturday in the Coffey hall au:itorium at University F~rQ. Finel selection

for the championship will be made after the two top contenders he.va broadcast their

speechcs over wCCO.

Contestants are vyin;:; for a. Z>200 chmnpionship and ~jlOO reserve award, provided
by the l1innesota Jmvish Council, co-sponsor of tho rpdio speaking event with the
IIinnosota Agricultural Extension Sc:rvice•

. Judges for the state contest are Ers. !.my Newcomb1 district home agent super
visor, and Harry Kitts, assistant professor, agricultural education, University of
IIinncsota; and Ha.deline Long, rCldio division, MinnuClpolis Public Schools.

A-7756-JBN
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One of the most unique soil testing services in the United States is growing

out of its adolescence at University Farm.

Soil testing laboratories are not new to agricultural colleges across the nation.

But the way in which the testing service at the University of Minnesota has been

organized is unique.

Most testing labs are set up to provide, at a nominal ree, an analysis of a

farmer's soil. The samples come directly to the lab from the farmer and the report

goes directly back to him, or possibly through a county extension agent.

But Paul Burson, head of the Minnesota testing service, went a step farther.

In setting up his laboratory last summer, he brought fertilizer and seed

dealers into the organization and made them an integral part of the service. 5011

sample depots were established at fertilizer plants, seed stores and elevators.

Dealers and managers became key men in the collecting and forwarding of samples to
c¥to-l..liu,.-..~

the University Farm testing lab. They were also given the ~ or asEfisting County Agents,

who are in complete charge of the program at the county level, in carrying information

back to the farmers.

Minnesota is the only state to ask the fertilizer industry to participate in

its soil testing service.

'1b.e program is paying off in five main ways.
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I has the advantage of providing a new source of leadership to assist county

agents in their soils work. . . "'"/:I", l-e bl}-~c'!Z. "..{/II1I~,t,.,~/f("I" &ftvtlul2.J

It provides an opportunity for farmers to~~'-;-~-;l~~-~-;-io~~"""-'-"'-'-'~"~

\1, •• i1 p8aUolt~ r8QP. iPdu'ii~lai! at a depot close to home.

County Agents have an opportunity to supply the latest information and recom-

mendations to dealers who sell seed and fertilizer to farmers.

The dealers give busy agents assist in administrating the county programs,

relieving them of a goodly share of the time-consuming details.

Most important of all, dealers have a definite part in seeing good service is

provided. 'fhey have a stake in maintaining soil fertility on Minnesota farms and

feel a keen responsibility for selling farmers the kind of fertilizer that will do

them the most good.

The testing lab grew fast after its original establishment last July 1. Over

7,000 samples have been tested since then - 4,100 in the last four months.

It was born of necessity. When Burson first joined the University of Minnesota

as an extension soils specialist in 1942, he started analyzing a few samples. The

first trickle of 500 samples a year grew to a steady stream of 8,000 by 1948. Burson

found himself spending every spare minute, including Sundays, trying to keep up -

and doing it with the same facilities and equipment he had the first year.

The obvious thing happened - the volume became too great for one man to

handle. And it couldn't be discontinued because of the importance of the service being

rendered. So legislative action was taken, appropriations made and the University of

Minnesota soil testing service was born of necessity on July 1, 19u9.

Burson was a good choice for head of the lab. He has a wide background of

experience. A former county agent and extension soils specialist in Iowa, he was the

first tulltime extension soils man Minnesota ever had when he arrived in January, 1942.

In 1944 he was named chairman of the extension Boils section. A year later

he was given an assistant, E. R. Duncan who worked with Prof. Burson in Iowa.
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I

:e
Burson was promoted to full professor last~·,t2-1 ( , at the timeIf". <:. V~-~ w~7h",~~&.,.. Jib YJ-f':'" k-L..-u~ t:~

he was made soils lab head.e... 'iiI g i i hi h¥ • J IAa~l. or tao '.i••lliliell ~:.s

K~ tL""~. ~- ~..;.. .vf... M-f;fl.. i)""""'l~ .;..... rf{;.-4,., ~-t.· ..·... 4;'...r-.. fT·I"#"P~ .
....tva.

The lab, located in an efficient basement room of the Soils Division building,

now occupys the full time of Burson and two assistants. Four students are employed

on a part-time basis.

Muriel Widmer is in direct charge of the lab. Betty Dolen acts as Prof.

Burson's secretary, taking care of records and mailing test results. She also handles

the fifty cent service charge paid by farmers to cover cost of ana~zing each sample.

Mrs. Dolen and her part-time student assistant Frances Stein register the samples

as they come in, give them a number, and turn them over to Mrs. Widmer.

Mrs. Widmer, a chemistry graduate from the New Jersey College for Women at
, ~~ .JJ.- . J~"';"'~... JI)O'~..-....:=.. ~L;' ~ ~ (JI"~

New Brunswick,~ ..mix s, drY~km l! neen&, and prepares
~ ~

~~or testing.
;'\

Then she, with the aid of Agriculture students Hector Olson, Vining, Victor

Johnson, Blue Earth, Russell Boehlke, Buffalo Lake, and Jerry Adams, Evan,tests the

samples for acidity (Ph), potash, phosphate, texture and organic matter.

The samples, together with test results, go to Prof. Burson. He combines these

results with information supplied by the farmer on past grops;:;~n~",f'::':';'';:';:;''fHdcltl(J",'

planned and then makes recommendations on kinds and amounts of fertilizer ..~ app:tr

fi;!each field. ,J.,,~ ,Mj
One cop;y of this recommendation sheet goes~ the farmer .. t'M'Ottgh bhe d:eJ'8~.

Another goes to the County Agent, together with the farmer's original information

sheet. Still aoother copy is kept by Burson for future reference~~'

That help with individual problems of individual farmers is only orte of the

three main goals set qy Burson and Dr. C. O. Rost, soils division head, in establishing

the testing service.
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;~ A second purpose is the use of the lab as a basis for development of broad

and practical researChO:;;~;--on soils. It is practical because problem areas can

quickly be found through the farmer-samples and then research machinery then put into

motion to find a solution. It is broad because the samples come from the entire state.

Last, and just as important, the lab forms the basis for more effective

agricultural extension work.

tres: resul~e .give egeRt.1 #aae Yirillmp±;ca .bc; una \, bold 80.fl:: elhd::e:e 1IIiii ita,....

,-!arv'AI'a,-M:tb.~<~QPnty ..me&Mngs-mm· tuaf,t<a:iiHiy: ...

Agents can use test results at soil clinics and farmer meetings. They can

take concrete information to dealers. And best of all, they can shift from ~ general
~ u. ~-.-..._fJp.~ _~

s,qn~l. 'i!ii".' ];1.1,,"" £ormeiFJ~ it n to specific~~rigfi'taoiir-t(r"'Ufelast 10 acres.

-rr-
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WATCH FARMING COSTS
IN !HE lEAR AHEAD

by
Bob Rupp

U Fara lntormatlon Specialist

Special '1'0,
GRAND FORKS HERALD

There is leIs money ahead t. tU':D.ere it prioes drop taster than expenses, a8

is predioted by many agricultural 'econo1ldsts.

This is piotured as a year or low8r prioes and smaller oash receipts tor farmers,

wi'th both expected to be dOlm by about 10 per cent. Costs will probably drop, but not

as IlUOh as t~ product prices - which meAlli farmers must keep expens.. down and

production high.

To help Red River Valley farmers cut cost-corners, and yet maintaip an officient

production level, University Farm experts were polled tor their reconmlendations tor

profitable farming this year. Here are their suggestionst

Reducing coste without lonriJigquality or volume or production i8 the dairyman's

big problea this year. The good dairyman today is the man who can at.,. on the market

with more pounds ot good butterfat and milk, produced at lower cost per pound.

To 1mrer teed costs, H. R. Searles, University Farm extension dairyman, recommends

buS l d!ng the dairy ration around good legume hay, Feeding plent7 ot good hay will out

coat of pr'otein concentrates. rara grains C'8Il be used to balance the ration.
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Use corn silage to suppleaent hIl'. if you have it. Consider grass silage as

a means of saving more hay crop nutrients. Plan now for a good all-eeasou pasture.

Qivec<:nrs tree access to iodiled salt, bone meal, and plent7 of water.

o Be sure the milk house ~nd b~.rn meet recommended standards. Keep milk clean,

cool it quiek1¥ and protect it all the _,.. to market. Keep records on all cows 80

you can cull out the loaferse YourD.H.I.A. otfers a good guidance, here.

Looking ahead to the longer pull, Searles recommen~ breeding con to proved
~

sir. to build a high-producing, protitable herd for the future. He _ay8 to watch any

1Dft8tment in dairY housing or equtpneDt. Consider cow comtort, cost, labor saving,

and. ease ot sanitation in any plann1ng.

Watch herd health. Practice good management and disease prevention so that

cal..._ and young stock can develop into well-grown, disease-tree producer.e

Crops

Vallq farmers have two JIIdn points to keep in mind in plann1D.g crops for 1950.

The first is to take advantage of government loan programs. The second is to

get highest possible )'1elda at lowst possible cost. Efficiency must be the watch

w<4'd-but not at the sacrifice of 1<nrer yields.

'ro hold yields up and costs down, pay careful attention to selection of adapted

varieties, good seedbed preparation, early planting, careful choice or crops to fit

growing conditions, am proper harvest and storing, says U. FBrtB Extension Agronomists

M. L. Armour and Ralph Crim.

'or the government end of the picture, the agronomists recoJlDleI1d farmers plan

operations to take advantage ot loan programs tor surplus feeds. Go over you't crop

rotation 87Stem. Adjust it so as to insure the best yields from future crops and to

best control weds.

Plan to seed grasses and legumes in fields where grain crop acreage has been cut.

Step up U ....tock numbers, it facilities permit. Seed stocks are low, especially in

olover and alfalfa" so plan to leave one crop for seed. Consider hay crop ailage as
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Ltveetock

Marketing at the right time and holding down death loss are the ke;ys to profit

able ltvestock production this year.

l'w17 marketing may be more important this year than any time since the

depr..sion.. Prices of' 1lW1T farm products are below parity for the first time sine 0

1941. Pini.hed animals sold before heaviest marketing periods stand the best change

ot briDging prices above support levels..
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_ Sh!!2t Start betore lambing to save more lambs. As Extension Specialist w. E. Morris

puts it, "You oan't s811 the dead on..... For stronger lambs and better milking nes,

teed sore grain to pregnant ewes along with good legume hay.

Treat all but the pregnant ... with phenothiazine tor parasite control before

cold nather ends. Atter treatment, keep the flock ott land earaarked tor pasture.

Extra care at lambing time can reduce 108ses trom' chilling and navel infection.

A little tincture ot iodine on the stu.b or the navel cord 11'111 dr;y it up quickly and

reduoe danger of infect1on.

'ar faster gains, crMp teed lambs born before pasture grass 1s green. Push

ear1l' lamba to hit the market whensuppl,y of spring lambs 1s short.

BMt Cattle. Cattle ready for market from September to December wUl have a price

advantage. Aim for profits on 1I8:tght-gains made rather than on margin of sel11ng

priee over purochase price.

Cattl. ofter a good way ot usDg increased roughage crops whioh may be in the

picture because of acreage restrictions on grain. Amount of protein supplements oan

be cut one-balt by feeding more rougbagt or pasturing longer. Some beer cattle

rU...s are shifting from dry'-lot to pasture fattening. Grain can be limited as long

as pasture is good. l'in1sh cattle in dry-lot tor the raU market.

Hoe' Extension ServicEJlUll H. G~ ~wral reco_ends a strict sanitation program to

cut losses trom worms and tilth diseases.

},foTe pigs to cJ.ean pasture not used by hogs the last two years it possible.

~~ pigs can make good use of pasture by May. Grass can replace part or the protein

needed for fast gains.

Early pigs that mske 200 pounds 1.'1 six months will be ready for the advantageous

Augut and September market. Plan to sell at 200-240 pounds to reduce heavy cuts and

..ees lard.

'all litters should farrow by mid.-Beptember to get a good start before cold weather.
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Thu Jdght be the year to put ott buJ1ng that new tractor.

Good -.ohinery 1s important to ett1c1ent tarming, but the do....d trend in

tara laeoae calls tor keeping cash &ltd cred1t reserves high untU COlts are more

nearq 1ft Une with income. Th18 means using the achiner,y lOU now baw, if' possible.

To keep it in good repair, hteDslon Engineer George E. McPhee reoo-ends

checking tor 1ft)J'Il parts now and order1ag replacements to get the machine. in shape

while )'Ou have the time.

Cheok machines 1n the ord.. they w:U1 be used in the field. start with tractors I

plon, die.., grain drills and corn planters.

AU lubricants in the tractor should be changed 1f1th the seaon. fiush the

radiator aJ'.Id install proper therDIoetata tor warm weather operation. Us. sott water

to ........ l1t11Dg ot c1reulation ohl:aaell.

Clean the carburetor and a11" cleaner to get raore power per gall. of fuel.

Adjust the earburetor tor ditter.t power' loads.

DaUT servicing during h....,. ""actor wor"k periods is t he best safeguard tor

long.. lite and lower repair bills.

Wheel bearings and axles are trouble spots on other tarm implerHnte. Cost ot

a 11. axle ean sometimes be saved by buUd1ng up worn spots on the axle with steel

'ftl,do.utal, then S1l100thiDg the ...ld dcnm by grind1ng.

Check leeding aeohan1su 01'1 planters and grain drills to ... that they are in

shape to control seeding rates.
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GRAND FmXS HERALD

CHICXENS SIDf RD.fARKABLE RESPONSE '10 APF

bt'
Dr. George K. Briggs

Associate Poultry Protusor
Univers1t7 of Vinn_ota

PoultrT r.l.... aarose the nation are beg1Dn1ng to profit fl"OII the

a1Ilpler" loRz'-C08t teeds cont..1n:!ng unifol"lt aaouuts at vitamiD :8-12.

Poultry nutritional work on 'Vitamin 8-12, an animal protein tactor

accldmed by .cientists throughout the United States, has been going on at the

University ot Minnesota tor more than a year.

Experiments with the potent new 'Vitamin may soon put cheaper meat on the

tamilT table. Used in poultry and hog teed, 13-12 can replace meat scraps and fish

meal that have been grO'W1ng more scarce and expensive.

w. l:>egan our poultry nutrition mrk at University F81"Il by feeding rations

coDta1n1ng animal protein factor to 2,SOO chioks. Some of' the chicks got corn and

soybean meal suppleDMmted with minerals and all other necessary vitamins, except

B-12. Others flat the same ration with B-12 added in the tOrll at the animal protein

concentrate.

Twioe The~eight At Six Weeks

Chioks getting the '8-12 ration weighed nearly one pound at six weeks ot

age-tboae that didn't, weighed only halt that.

The BIIOunt ot 8-12, it it were available in pure rorm, used. in 100 pounds
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of teed, was 110 ...11 it could be put on the head of a pin. However, pure B-12,

a cr!zlson CJ78tal, would cost too much for a tarmer to use, in chicken teed. He

would need only a pinch to put the needed B-12 into 8. ton ot teed, but that pinch

would cost him $1,000.

There is another answer. It's in the animal protein tactor (APr) concentrate,

now being :produced b1 some ch.s.cal companies trom the mold lett over atter making

stzo~1n.

Onq about 3/1OO.rm ot the APr is vitamin B, but a little goes • long

-7- 'l'wo pounds or lea8 ot APr in a ton or chicken reed will do the job or 100

pounds ot tish meal. Replacing the fish meal with APr will save the tarmer four to

tive dollars per ton of teed.

Some Saving On Ratione

W. estimate using the APt to replace scarce meat scraps and tish meal,

1dll save about six percent or the poult.Ty raiser'. $2,000,000,000 mmual teed

budget.

Dr. H. R. Bird, poultry nutritioniat at the U. S. Department ot Agriculture,

Experimental Farm at Beltville, lwryland, calculates that it SIl7 add JD1ll1ons ot

pounds of poultry to the annual production at no added cost to producer••

Many of the big teed companiee are alrea~ putting APr ill their standard

chick teed.

A DR broiler mash, with vitamin 8-12 replacing aU ot the an1mal protein,

1. now available to commerei.l and tp.rsll producers trom University Farm. It is one

ot a very tn, if not. the first ration containi."lg no animal products to be Nco_ended

in the country.

The new ration is cheaper, more er~lcient and gives equal or faster growth

than older on.. now in use throughout U1rmesot and the Red River Valler.

By replacing costly dried sldm J!1ilk, JIleat ••'111 and fish meal 'With APr
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nppl..t, we estimate broiler taedcosts can be cut up to $10 per ton. Birds

can be tr0duced with 2, per cent less teed per pound and can be #own as taat,

it not taster than with earlier University starting and broiler mashes.

The ration has S'UccesstuUy produoed over 2,000 broilers at University

Farm experiments, and has been fed. with equallJ" good results in oom'!lle1'cia1

tield experiments around the state.

Cop1.es of the formula chart, showing ingredients or the simplified ration,

can be gott~n at no charge by' writing the Poultry Division at University Farm.

B-12 isn't necessarily better than other anillal prote1Dll, nor should it

completely replace meat acraps· and fish meal until additional experimental work has

been done. Until more is known, .. recOJIJIlend that 8-12 conoentrate be used to

standardize the animal protein factor level or !!lOst feeds, rather than oompletely

replaoe meat scraps and fish meal.

We do know, however, that chiokens need 8-12 just as humans do. In tact,

thq seem to be more detioient in it than humans.

Work on chiokens and turkq rations still 18 going on with both B-12 and APr
concentrate at the University ot Minnesota. It 18 being carried on by JII18elt and

two graduate student assistants, Eldon Hill and Herle 011ea,.
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BUY, SELL OlTLY
LABELED SEED

To all cO'Wlt1:i$'c

Oounty .Agent _ today cautioned county

farmers against buying or selling seed for planting until it is properly labeled.

Buyers should protect themselves by checl~ng the label on seed sacks to see that

they are buying the kind of seed they want and that it has been properly cleaned and

checked for germination.

Sellers are required by law to label all seed to be sold for planting purposes.

In order for seed to be properly labeled, it must be cleaned to a legal weed

limit, be sampled. and have a purity analysis and germination test made by a competent

analyat or laboratory. according to T. L. Aamodt, state Plant Industry Bureau head.

Aamodt asks that auctioneers check with farmers and others interested in selling

seed to see that each container of seed, including bins and piles, have a label. This

must be done before it can be legally sold, he emphasized.

The label should show kind of seed, \'leed seed content, noxious weeds, germination

per cent. and per cent of inert matter and other crop seed. Hard seeds must be shown

in the case of alfalfa ~"1d clover, along \'l1 tIl '''here the seed ,,,as grotorn and the name

and address of the dealer or grower. MatL~ity zones must be sho\tn, together with the

parent cross for hybrid corn.

____________________ says local farmers can get seed tested at the seed

laboratory at University Farm, st. Paul. Each farmer is al1o\1ed tests of five samples

free. Samples of seed to be sold at auction should be so indicated so that results

can be returned before the sale, It usually t~~es ~TO \'leeks to get a report on test

results, he said.

-rr-

tlJoperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne- •
'sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Hil:er, Director. Published in furtherance of Ao~icultural Extension
Acts of ivIay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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To all counties

FOR: H01-1E AGEHTS

?OR FIl!E SEAH
"lATCH SIZE OP
lrnEDLE. THB.EAD

county home sewers \'lho \'lant to turn a fine seam

shoUld look to the size of needle and thread they use for stitching.

The way to get inconspicuous lines of stitching is to select the

size needle and thread required by the type and weight of fabric, S~TS

Home Agent •

Mercerized sewing thread is best for most rayon dress fabrics,

according to Eves l'1hi tfield. extension clothing specialist at the

University of Minnesota. For satins, velvets and shiny rayons, use silk

thread.

Nylon thread must be used on nylon material.

Use cotton thread on white cottons. matching mercerized thread on

colored cottons. Sheer orgroldies and voiles will require finer thread

than ginghams and percales.

Size of the sewing needle is as import~lt as size of thread. For

sheer fabrics, net, rayon chiffons, organdy and nylon, use a fine or No.9

needle. A medium fine or No.8 needle is suitable for rayon crepe, taffeta,

and sharkskin. A medium or ilo. 7 needle is recommended for heavier materials

like rayon gabardine, twill, serge and flannel.

Sheer materials require more stitches per inch than coarser materials.

For easier sewing, and for neater, more accurate seams on sheer fabrics,

stitcll over strips of paper, Miss lthitfield advises. This provides a

firmer sewing base and prevents slipping.
-jbn-

Coop9rative Extension ~ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Ivliller, Director.. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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PAYS TO TID1AT
LEGUME SEED

To all counties

Recent experiments at University Farm indicate that seed treatment of legumes

may be profitable under unfavorable conditions for germination, County Agent

__---------- reported tod~.

Greenhouse trials with five different lots of alfalfa seed showed better emer-

gence of plants in each inst~nce, with the treated seed averaging 38 per cent more

plants than the untreated.

Extension Plant Pathologist R~ Rose says to treat with Arasan at the rate of

one-half pound per hundred pounds of seed. It can be put on as a dust, or by the

slurry method, where a machine is available. If Spergon is used, apply it according

to directions.

Treatment can be any time between now and time of seeding.

The University trials also indicated that seed can be inoculated with nodule

bacteria after treatment with very good results. Inoculation should be done the day

the seed is planted, or the day before at the earliest.

___________________ feels this is an especie,lly good year to treat and

inoculate seed. Legume seed is high priced, and he points out it will be cheaper to

use treated seed than to over-plant non-treated seed to get an adequate stand.

-rr-

~ooperative Extension 1'Jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Eblle
~ta, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat

ing, Paul E. Niller, Director. Published in furtherance of At~ricultural Extension
Acts of gay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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lie lie * '" • III *
tablets on pigs that do get anemia~

To all counties

III 11I** * * * * * * * III * III III III *
III COL U j·I If 0 0 M N E H T S •
* from your *
III Oounty Agent III

III * '" * III * III III * * III III III * * III III

Pouring iron sulphate on a piece of "clean" sod and putting it in the pen "rill

Now's the time to ear-notch pigs so you'll know which gilts to pick for breedin

next fall_ Notch the pigs from big. uniform litters farrowed by a quiet, good

milking sow.

Oats can be treated against seedling blight any time now. Use one-half ounc~ 0

new improved Ceresan per bushel. Treat and store it in an outside building having n

artificial heat. Treating will not affect germination, but should be done at least

24 hours before seeding.

help prevent anemia. s~sU Farm extension swineman H. G. Zavoral, Use reduced iro~

Longer days end growing chic~s m~{es this an important time to repair or build

a poultry range shelter. No one thing can do as much toward rapid growth and matur

ity of pullets as adequate room. says Oora Cooke, U Farm extension l~u1try specialis

Having a range shelter ready can relieve crowding and help reduce cannibalism,

It also cuts labor requirements when the birds go on range.

Extension pamphlet 98. "Range Equipment for Pullets,lI has blueprints and in
structions for building. A co~ is available in· the Extension office.

lie lie * * tic III tic

Only a few days remain to submit names for the district farmer-sportsman

nomination, The extension office is cooperating with Oounty Oommissioners, sports

clubs and conservation officers in picking outstanding farmers for consideration in

a state farmer-sportsman program, Bring or send names and details on any progressiv

conservation farmers to me by March 25.
* III III lie * III III

If you're moving this month, be sure there is no rubbish around the ohimney or
holes in the pipe before firing up the stoves in the new house. Watoh the fire

hazard around brooder houses, too~

l'l"ews Bureau
Univel'S1ty Farm
St~ Paul 1 Milli1esota
14arch 14. 1950

------------------_._----------------------
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne-
sota, AgriCUltural ~~tension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Millor, Director. Published in fl~therance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of lvIay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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LAHI3ING UlIDER
'''AY IlJ COUNTY

To all counties

completed in _Lambing is about -:- -:'"
(one-fourth, -third, etc.)

county, County Agent estimated today.

____________ has been receiving a number of lambing inquiries from

local farmers during recent weeks, including what to do for orphan lambs and for

pregnant ewes that show stiffness. Here are the answers, supplied by University

Farm animal husbondmen:

• How to get a ewe to adopt an orph~l lemb?

E\.,es that have lost lambs can be induced to adopt orphans by covering the orphaJ

wi th the skin on the dead lamb for a feu d~s. Rubbing the rump of the orphan and

the nose of the ewe with kerosene, anise oil, onion juice or garlic also helps.

• Raisine orphan lambs by hand?

Feed milk from a recently freshened cot" by either a nipple or open pan. Do not

dilute the milk and have at body temperature. Follow sanitary methods. At the be-

ginning, feed five or six times daily at 2 or 3 hour intervals. Feed about two

ounces to start, increase as the lamb develops. Donlt over-feed$

* E\.,es inactive and showing tendency toward stiffness?

This is pregnancy or "tuin-lamb" disease. Reduce the amount of feed and place

hay some distance from buildings so that etles must exercise to get it. In advanced

cases, dose with one-half cup of molasses diluted in a quart of water twice a day.

* 'ihen can lambs go from a warm barn to a cold shed?

lihen about two weeks old, if they are strong and sturdy. Move them on a day

when the weather is mild. If lambs aren't coming along too rapidly, don't erpose

them to severe conditions this early.
* ifuat to do for lambs with turned-in eye lids?
Massage. Examine for foreign material. Treat ~,ith silver nitrate ointment.____________________. .__--=r;..:r"-.- _

Cooperative Extension ;{ork in AGriculture rold Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural ~tension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. 11i1ler, Director. Pu01ished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of 11a~r 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CHOOSE VARIETIES
JroR HOBE GA..tIDEli
THAT FREEZE \'/ELL

To all counties

FOR: HOlviE AGENTS

Y..eep the home freezer in mind \-Then you plan the garden this year. a.dvises Home

(County) Agent •

Some _ county families have been disa.ppointed because all vegetablE

and fruits have not frozen successfully.' Tests at the University of 14innesota frozel

foods laboratory, however,' show that certain varieties of vegetables and fruits come

out of the locker or home freezer with much better flavor, color and texture than

others. For that reason says it is advisable to plant the

varieties that freeze best.

Given below are some of the vegetable varieties that have been tested at the

University of tlirulesota and are recommended for freezing by J. D. Winter, in charge

of the University frozen foods laboratory: asparagus - most garden varieties;

cauliflower ~ SnOWball. l~ite Mountain; broccoli - Italian green sprouting; peas -

Thomas Laxton, Lincoln, dark-podded Laxton, Little liarvel, Teton and Glacier.

Green-podded snap beans - Kentucl;;:y Wonder (pole), Tendergreen and Stringless

Green Podj spinach - Long Standing Bloomsdale and King of Denmark; S\'Teet corn - Gold(

Midget and Golden Bantam t~rpes, especiall~r the hybrids because they mature more uni

formly; winter squash - Banana, Golden Delicious and Greengold for pies; Buttercup,

Greengold and Rainbow for mashed squash~

Cantaloupe, stra\'roerries, raspberries and rhubarb are amonG the garden fruits

best for freezing. Varieties of these fruits suggested by Winter as well adapted to

freezing are: cantaloupe - a firm-meated variety such as Iroquois; rhubarb - MoDona

Red, though most homegro\'ffi varieties are satisfactory; red raspberries - Latham,

Taylor, 1Jlada\'Taska; strawberries - Dunlap, Burgundy, "fayzata, Arro\"head and Gem.

Undoubtedly many other varieties which have not been tested in the frozen foods

laboratory \'Till also freeze \'Tell, iiinter says.

A complete list of the tested varieties recommended for I-iinnesota planting is

given in Extension Bulletin 244, "Freezing Foods for Home Use." Oopies may be secur.

at the county extension office. -jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of 11inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating:
Paul E. Mil;I.er, Director'. Published in furtherance of .Agricultural Extension Acts
of ~~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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FLRHERS WARNED AGAINST SPRAY CONTRLCTS

Immediate Helease

Read the fine print before signing contracts for airplane spraying or dust-

ing to control insect crop-pests this summer, T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist,

yrarned IIinnesota farmers today.

JflJhilc most cO:-lpanies arc attempting to Give good service to farmers in their

community,1I he said, "our office is concorned about the type of contract offered

by SOi:le farm-to-farm salesmen. 1I He reported many contractors now' operating in

some soctions of the state.

~amodt outlined these terms for farmers to check in contracts offered by

traveling salesmen:

1. Make sure you are buying services, not merely DDT or other insecticides

to be applied any time the airplane operC'tor show's up.

2. Vfuere dovm payments are required, make sure the operator is obligated,

in v~iting, to apply insecticides vmen conditions are best for effective control.

SomG contracts have permitted operC'.tors to spray or dust at any time during the

summer.

Timely application of insecticides is extremely important, Aamodt said, and

any contract which calls for sprayins or dusting at the complete discretion of the

operator is faulty. In many cases last year, pilots showed up too late for spray-

ing or dusting to be effective. Farmers who wouldn't take this late service for-

feited their dovm payments.

AaJ:lOdt also recommends that farmers be sure the airplane operator has a

permit for spraying or dusting l"JOrk from the State Department of Agriculture,

Dairy and Food, as a further protection.
A-7757-RR
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Tum TO PRUNE FRUIT TREES

Lrnrnediate Release

riarch and early tpril are the months to get out the pruning shears and use

them on fruit trees, the Uhiversity of Hinnesotats extension horticulturist, L. C.

Snycer, said today.

Old apple, pear, plum and cherry trees and most small fruits should be pruned

in early spring, according to Snyder.

Here are the techniques he advises for pruning fruits:

• Fruit trees. Remove dead or partially dead branches from 'old fruit trees,

making all cuts close to the trunle. ~liminate narrow forks by cutting out one of

the branches forming the fork. Remove branches that cross or rub each other, water

sprouts that grow upward along main branches and ~eak wood in the center of the trea

Since weak wood produces poor fruits, its removal will improve the quality ~f the

fruits produced.

Tops can be cut back on old apple trees that are v9ry tall. Cut back to a side

branch rather than leave a stub. These old trees should be removed if young trees

are coming into beqring.

• Grapes. Pruning must be done early, before sap stnrts to flow. Because

grapes bear on new wood, heavy prunin~ is necessary to produce vigorous new growth.

Where grapes are trained to two or three horizontal wires, leave a sinGle branch to

grow out in each direction on each ~~re. Cut back these branches, leaving eight to

10 buds.

• Currants and gooseberries. These fruits bear best on young stems that are
three or four years old. To keep an old bush productive, cut clear to the ground
all stems five years old or older. Thin out new stems, leaving about 12 stems per
plant.

• Raspberries. If raspberries were not pruned last fall, cut out old dead
canes and thin out new ones, leavin:; about four canes 'per foot of row, or eight caner
per hill. Cut these ca...'1es back to from three to five feet, depending on the support.
Staked plants should be cut back to five feet, unsupported plants to three feet.

A-7758-JBN
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POTATOES GIVE CHEAP BEEF Gl'.INS

I~mediate Release

Potatoes can profitably be fed fattening cattle, but they won't produce as

high carcass finish as grain and good quality roughage, University of I.iinnesota

exper:L-:lents show.

Results of two year's feeding trials at the Northwest School and Experiment

Station, Crookston, reveal potatoes can successfully put inexpensive gains on

cattle, A. L. H2rvoy, University Faru aninal husbandry professor and leader of the

project, reported today.

Hain purpose behind the experiment was to find outlets for excess and low gradt

pote.toes e l\. secondary goal was to check the feeding value of cull and surplus

potatoes made available by the gover~ment support program.

Here are tho trial rosults, as listed by Harvey at a recent Northwest experi-

ment st2tion Cattle Feeders' Day:

* Potatoes gave cheaper steer gains than grain and hay.

~~ Stt3ers fed potatoes showed more profit than those fed grain.

* Grain and roughage gave higher finish and (lx'essing percentage than potatoes.

~~ Oats straw was nore eco!1omical than alfalfa and brome grass hay for feeding

with potatoes.

The steers getting potatoes gained two pounds a day per head. It took 150

days to finish the steers on the potato-oats straw ration, but O. H. Kiser and

H. D. Fausch, who conducted the experiments, found no need for slicing or chopping

the potatoes before feedi!1g.

Fi~uring costs at present feed prices, the experL~enters est~nate vrl10le

potatoes are worth from fifty to seventy cents when fed with oats straw.

A-7759-HR
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FR2NCH AGHICUIT URISTS STUDYING EX'l'ENSION SERVICE

L~ediate Release

Four French agricultural officials are in Illl1ncsota studying the state Agri-

cultural Extension Service progr~l, Skuli Hutford, acting state director, reported

toc~y at University Farm.

Andre Barat, h5, Paul Ooquery, 46, and Paul l.Iatagrin, 42, directors of agri-

culture extension, and Jacques Vannoye, 43, a French National Farmers' orEanization

official, spent March 13-14 intervieTIing University Farm specialists and studying

administrative procedures.

Thursday thru Saturday (LIarch 16-18) the:r will be in Hurray county studying

the local exte:1sion proc;ran boing carriec~ on by County f.gcnt f.. B. Hazen.

l~e four, accomp2niod by interpreter Lucien L. Pohl, are amonG 28 high French

agriculturists in the Unitod States for six woeks under a program initiated by the

Economic Cooperation Ad~inistr8tionfs special mission to France.

Objective of the project is to show "how American local, state and national

agencies and institutions assist and cooperate with farm people in dealing with

farm problems,ll according to Rutford.

The Einnesota group arrived here from obserYing the Georgia extension service.

They will return to Washington D.C., on March 23.
A-7760-RR

JR. VEG1:Tf.BLE GROWERS TO ?mEI'.

The second of three traininG meetings of the Hinnesota chapter of the National

Junior Vegetable Growers Association ,rill be held at University Farm Saturday

(IIar. 18).

The morning meetinr, ,viII be devoted to questions and studies material, accord
ing to RichQrd Ant~us, national association committee member and University agricul
tural student. O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist, will supervise potato
judGinG and grading in the afternoon.

A-776l-RR
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JQlIIESO'fA SOIL TEST
LABORATORY IS OKIQUE

b7
Robert Kupp

Int'ormation Specialist

Special tor
FAPJ.t BUREAU lim

Ch_ic.al soU tests are not DeIf. Reither are state testing laboratories.

But. the one DOW being deYe10ped at University Farm is Il8W'-4U1C1 the lIIq it is being

organiHd 18 unique••

Most testing labs are set up to provide, at a nom1D8l tee. an analysis

of a rarmerts soil. The samples come directly to the lab troll the tarraer and the
report goes directly back to him. or potI81~ through a countT extension agent.

But Paul Burson, head of the K1Dnssota testing service, lfelIt, a step

farther.

In sett1Dg up his labontol'y last su.mer I he brought tertillser and.

• .ad deale1"8 1Jlto the organizath'tll 811d sade thea an integral part ot the service.

Soil sample clepota were eatabllshed at fertilizer plants, seed stores and elew.tors.

Dealers ad managers became kq men in the collecting and tOl'"lftlrCiing of samples to

the tJn1Yersity Farm testing lab. ;l'h6T ....e also given the opportunity ot assisting

Co_ty Agents, who are in complete charge of the program at the county level, in

cal"l"71Dg information. back to the tarmers.
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:e
llinnesota 18 the only state to ask the fertilizer industry to partici

pate in its soU teating sarvice.

The progru is paying off in five main ways.

1. It has the act9antage of providing a new source of leadership to

assist CO\D1t,' agenta in their soUs work.

2. It provides an opportunity' for farmers to pick up sample box_ and

iD.for.a.tiOD blanks and to deliver their _pies at a depot close to home.

3. Coun;ty agentIJ have an opportunity to supP4r the Iateet 1nf'orutlon

and rec.......tions to dealers who sell seed and fertilizer to.t~s_

4. The dealers give bus7 agentl assist in administrating the eounV'

p.rograu. relieving them of good:Qr share of the t1me-consum1ng details.

$. .Most important of all, dealers have a definite p;rt in seeing good

nrv1ce is provided. TheT have a stake in maintaining soil fertility on Jlinnesota

farms and feel a keep ,responsibility tar ae] ling farmers the kind of fertilizer that

w:Ul do them the most good.

Th9 testing lab grew rast arter its original eatab1ishment last July 1.

Ofti'> 1,fXXJ aampies have been tested sine. then-4,900 in the last four months.

It was born of nee_sitT_ When Burson first joined the University of

H1Jme80ta as an extension soils specialist in 1942, he started analTsing a fft samples.

'!'he t1.nt trickle of 5'00 BaIlIples a year grew to a steady stream of 8,000 by 1948.

Burson foud himself spending eveiQr spare JI1nute, including Sun.days, trying to keep

upo-ud doiDg it with the ...e tac1Ut1es and equ1paent he had the .first year.

The obvious thing happened-the volume became too great for one man to

bandle. And 1t couldn't be discontinued because or the importance of the service

being rend..ed.

So legislative action was ta.l(en. appropriations made and the University

ot lIinnesota soU testing sernee lOIS born or necessity on July 1, 1949.
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Burson was a good choice tor head of the lab. He has a wide background

or experience. 1.. former county agent- and extension salls specialist 1n Iowa, he DS

the first rdlt.1me extension soUa man lUmesota ever had when he arrived in January,

19h2.

III 1944 he was named~ of the extension soils section. A year

lat.. be 1IIl8 given an assistent. E. R. Duncan who worked with Prot. Burson in 10••

Burson was proaoted to hll protessor last July 1, at the time he DS

... soils lab. head. H. E. Jones -was brought to ll1Dnesota from Kana.. as 8 co

lrol"W with Duncan in the extension progra.

'i'he lab, located in an efficient basement room of' the Soils Division

Banding, now oeeupys the full time of Burson and two assistants. Four students are

~lo7ed on .. part,-time basi8.

INriel Widmer is in direct charge of the lab. Betty Dolen acts as Prof.

Bursonfa secretary, taking care or recorda and mailing test results. She also handles

the tift,. cent service charge paid by farmers to cover cost ot a.nal1sing each sample.

lIr•• Dolen sad her part-time student assistant France. Stein register the

samples as the,. emile in, give theJa a muaber, and turn them over to JArs. Widmer.

lIrs.Widmer, a ehea1str'y' graduate troll the New Jersey College for Women

at New BruuJr.l.ck, supervises the crwth1ng, m1x1rlg, drying and preparation of the

samples for testing.

!hen she, with the aid of A.griculture students Hector Olson, Vining,

Vietor .Johnson, Blue Earth. Russen Boehlke, Buffalo Lake, and Jerry Adams, Evan,

testa the samples tor acid1t;r (Ph). potaah, phosphate, text.1lre and organic matter.

The samples, together with test results, go to Prof. Burson. He combines

then l"eaults with infOl'lUtion sup:)lled by the farmer on past crops grown and future

on. plaDned and then makes rec01ll'lle11datione on kinds and amounts of fertilizer and

sollmanagemerlt practices tor each field.
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One cow or this reeOllJ!ll3l\dation sheet goes directly to the farmer.

Another goes to the County Agent. together with the rarEr's origiDal. inf'ormation

sheet. Still another coW is kept by Burson tor future reference and research.

That help with indiY1dul problems of individual f't4rmers is only one

or the three ..in goals set by Burson and Dr. C. o. Rost. so11s division head, in

utabllsh1ag the testing serne..

A second purpose is the 118e of' the lab as • basis for deYe10pllllent of

broad and praotical research program OD 80ils. It ls practical because problea

... _ qd.ckll' be tOlDld tbrol1Ih tiM r...... ••-;u.. and thea l"eIIeIInh _cb1Ml7

U- pD sat.o .u-. \0 n.t \he eo1:di-. It 18 broad beoauM \he 'IlIIPlea caae

fJna "- -'11"8 state.
as

tut and jut/11Ipartaat. \he lab toms tbe basis tor JICJJ"8 atrectift

ap1.ca1tural extension work.

Agents can use test reau1.ts at soil clinics and tarmer meetings. The)"

can take concrete intormat1on to dealers. And best of' all, the7 can shitt f'rCll

gmeral to specific so11 rec~Uo.....-rlghtdown to the last 10 acres.
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.e HELPS FOR HOME AGElJTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your ne\'lS
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

Sweet Tooth (2.5 seconds)

Did you know that Anlericans are eating ten times as much sugar today as they

did 100 ~rears ago? There's increasing evide~ce that the amount of sugar people e~t

is a major cause of tooth dec~T. SO S~TS Dr. Jane Leichsenring, professor of

nutrition at the University of Minnesota. If we expect to m~ce any real progress in

eliminating tooth dec~, we must reduce s-~ar intake from all sources. That means

cutting d0\1ll on cake and pastr~T, soft drinl:s and candies.

lie * * * lie * *
Combine Eggs and Aspar%jUs for Flavor (29 seconds)

An egg dish thatrs good Lenten fare is sL~Gested by ~~s. Eleanor Loomis, home

agent in eonsumer marketing for the ~1in Cities. Into a casserole she puts a layer

of asparagus, then a layer of cooked eggs, the juice from an onion, one cup of medi~,
white sauce and a layer of Parmesan cheese. She covers this mixture with buttered

bread crumbs and bakes it for 20 minutes or until the crumbs are bro\lm. Stalks of

asparagus arranged around each serVing of the hot dish \'1111 give color to the lunch-

eon or supper plate, she says.

* * * lie 1\1 1\1 *
Cabbage a Good l3w (21 seconds)

One of the vegetables richest in vitamin C - cabbage - will be plentiful and

reasonably priced throughout the month of l-iarch. "Then the supply of home-canned

tomato juice is used up, this crisp green vegetable is one of the most inexpensive

ways to get the daily requirement of vitamin C. If you cook it, remember that quick

cooking \-,111 give you most vitamins and best flavor.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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,e l"l'eu Hats for ...Q..ld (33 seconds)

Hany \-'omen are beginning to think about their Easter bonnets. Instead of buy-

ing a neu hat, you m~ want to get some crisp new veiling for it•••• in a color to

match suit, coat or accessories. There are many love~ designs in inexpensive veil-

ing in shadow-fine or open-mesh weaves. And herels a useful tip to remember ~nlen

the veiling begins to look limp and bedraggled. Just press it between two sheets of

waxed paper. It ",ill come out as crisp and pretty as ne~,. But be sure to put heavy

paper both under and over the sheets of waxed paper so you don't get grease on your

ironing board or ironl
* lit * lit * * iii

New Blouse for Perkiness (32 seconds)

One of the crisp ne", ",hi te or pastel blouses can go a long \'T~ to\'1ard cheering

up your wardrobe and perking up the old spring suit. But ...nlen you select a blouse,

~ consider the style of your suit jacket. For a cardigan jacket, choose a blouse

with neckline interest. For a man-tailored suit, avoid too-full ruffles ...nlich might

spoil the jacket's trim fit. On the other hand, full ruffles are perfect for short-

open-front bolero jackets.

Donlt guess about the washability of the blouse. Look for the information labe:

The label should give specific instructions for laundering.

III * * lie * * *
Baby's First Wardrobe (40 seconds)

Fortunately todayls baby is dressed with his o"nl needs and comfort in mind.

\Y.hether you buy or make the baby1s first clothes, you can contribute to his well

being by paying special attention to the seams, the sleeves. fastenings, and opening:

For baby's comfort the seams must be flat and smooth. Raglan or kimono sleeves are

comfortable and provide the most leeway for growth. If the garment has set-in

sleeves, they should be deep enough to m~{e dressing the baby easy and to allow for

rowth. Avoid strings or ribbons at the neck, for they may become drawn too tightly.

Also avoid garments that have to slip over the head. because lint m~r get into the
baby1s eyes. Openings should be large enough to slip over the baby's feet.

* ale * * * * *
-jbn-
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HOB]} I'WTAGB1EHT

e To Clean Lamp Shades (45 seconds)

L&Jp shades often soil badly over winter. If they need replacing, you C3n get

simply designed lamp shades at reasonable prices. Eut if you feel that Y01~ old

fabric lamp shades are worth cleaning, there are some precautions to keep in mind.

If the fabric shade is "Tashable and is seued, not glued, to the frame, you don";

need to be afraid to suds it. First, dust the shade with a soft-bristled brush. Ee

sure to get all the dust out of ro~ trimmings or pleats. Then souse the shade up

and do~m in mild soap suds. Rinse several timos, using water of the same temperaturf

as for ,,,ashing.

To prevent possible rusting along the wires. remove excess moisture with wads OJ

cotton. Avoid rubbing. though, since that may leave marks or stretch the fabric.

Set the shade on a bath towel after it is rinsed. and let it drain.

III III * * lie lie lie

Washable Paint (30 seconds)

Efficient homemakers like to have '-Talls and \'TOod''Tork '-Thich can be cleaned easil~

Washable paint now comes in practically every color and if '1iped off regularly it

retains its ne\'T look for ~rears. But itls a good idea to use ''Tater sparingly and

avoid abrasives. If the wall or woodwork is not very soiled, you can use a damp

cloth, wiping a small area at a time. Then go over the surface immediately with a

clean. dry rag. If the surface is too soiled to be cleroled with a damp cloth, use a

solution of sal soda - ~ cup to l~ gallons of water. Rinse immediately with clear

water and then dry the surface.
lie lie lie ICc * ICc tIC

More Enjoyment from Pictures (2B seconds)

At this time of year. homemakers like to liven up their homes with some new

touches. Putting up different pictl~es can transform a room. Of course, the logical

time to do that is after housecleaning. Here are a couple of rules to remember:

Hang pictures no higher then eye level and close enough to a piece of furniture so

the two look as if they belong together. In checlcing the height to hang pictures in
the home. the sitting position is a good test to use. Remember to conceal the wire
by placing it across the back of the picture so it can be hung over a hook on the

wall. -jbn-
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.~ Considering an Automat~c Washer? (44 seconds)

If you are in the market for a washing machine and are considering an automatic

you'll "'ant to think carefully about both advantages and disadvantages before you

buy. First, what about your water supply. Successful results with an automatic

washer depend on a quantity of rumling hot and cold water ~rllich is reasonably soft.

If you \'Tash only once a ''leek, you'll need more hot "Jater at one time. 1'later pressur(

is also important. Will your water s~rstem prOVide the pressure necessary for satis-

factory performance? Cost is still another point to think about. Are there extra

charges for installation? l1hat is the cost of upkeep? l'lliether the investment is

"Torth "Thile \'lill deIlelld on ho\'1 big a part of :lour Hark the \'Tashing is and how much

saving of energy and time it means to you.

* * * * * * *
If You ]Uy a Steam Iron (43 seconds)

Just a few years ago only the woman "Tho did a lot of sewing ovmed a steam iron.

Now even women who don't se"T at all want a steam iron for everyday pressing purposes,

If you're thinking about buying a steam iron, there are some things you should look

for. IvIrs. Beth Q.uist, clothing instructor at the University of liinnesota, urges that

you make certa.in the iron is thermostatically controlled so you can set it at differ...

ent temperatures for different fabrics. You'll also want an iron which is light

weight and has a comfortable handle. It should be easy to fill and empty and should

have at least seven vents for steam. Most of your irons "Till be guaranteed for one

year.

Once you have a steam iron, don't expect miracles from it. Learn how to use it

and it will give you good service.
.... .... * * * .... *

Steam Irons ~eed Good Care (24 seconds)

Steam irons are convenient and increasingly popular household appliances. But
they do require good care if they're to give the best service over a long period.
avoid a deposit that "rill cake the sides and may close the steam vents, al,'lays use

soft or boiled water. Set the iron flat before starting to fill it. l1hen you're
through, empty all the ''later from the iron. Then store it ui th the filler cap off to

dry out the water compartment.
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RED FUll FROU WAXED POTATOES

Immediate Release

A red ~axy film that sonet~es collects around the edge of the pan in vmich

potatoes are boiled has no connection with the dye the gover~~ent is using for

potatoes purchased for livestock feed.

That assurance was given to consumers today by O. Co Turnquist, extension

horticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

Turnquist said he has received numerous calls from homemakers this past week

1frho have noted a red waxy film on the surface of the water and on the sides of the

pan when potatoes are cooked in their jackets. He pointed out that this film is the

wax used on rod potatoes to make them look more attractive; it is not the dye used

on potatoes purchased for livestock feed. That dye is the color of blue ink.

Most red potatoes now produced and marketed in this area are waxed, Turnquist

explained. The practice of waxing potatoes has been going on for about a year, he

said. A n~, type of vmx blended Tdth certified red food color is applied in a

uniform film after the potatoes are washed. The waxing is done- in compliance with

the provisions of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. Purpose of the red ~~x

is to improve the color of the potato and hence its sales appeal.

TIhen the waxing machinery does not oporate properly, the film of wax becomes

thick and uneven, with the result that it May COLle off in the cooking water or drip

in the oven when potatoes are baked.

Every sack of waxed potatoes 1Then sold has a label indicating to the consumer

that they have been waxed. Grocers who sell waxed potatoes in the bin should also

label them, Turnquist said.

A-7762-JBN
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COUNTY FLIR SHORT COURSE

Immediate Release

The fourth annual Fair Management short course has been scheduled for l~arch ~

22 in :Unneapolis. It will be held in the Nicollet hotel.

Sponsored by the Univ3rsity of !'linnesota department of agriculture, the

Federation of County Fairs, and the Ste.te f..gricultural Society, the three-day course

is expected to attract so~e 150 fair manaGers, secretaries and county school super-

intendents from Hinnesota, North end South Dck ota, Wisconsin and Iowa.

Represent8.tives for 38 fairs have already registered for the course, adcording

to J. O. Christianson, agriculture short course director.

Hurst R. Lnderson, Hamline univorsj.ty president, vJill speak at the banquet

Tuesday evening. Other speakers include Frank Kingman, secretary of the Internatim-

al Association of Fairs and Expositions, and Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Farme;

Chicago.
**-ll--l!-****

REA SHOtT COURSE

A new short course for line superintendents and foramen of Minnesota Rural

Electric construction and maintenance crews will be held at University Farm

March 29-31, J. O. Christianson, short course director, announced today.

Same 100 R.E.A. crev~en and foremen are expected to attend this first course,

which is jointly sponsored by the University of Iiinnesota department of agriculture

and the vocational division of the State Department of Education.

Purpose of the course is for training and instruction on federal and state

re~ulations concerning installation and ~aintenance of electric lines in rural

communities.

Prof. A. J. Schwantes, agricultural engineering chief, will open the course.

Other speakers include H. Edmunds., Hinnesota Electric Cooperative president, and

Donald 1.iurray, Federal Communications Commission.
A-7764-RR
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HllITJESOTA YOUTHS TO SW1'DEN

Immediate Release

Five young Hinnesota farmers vdll leave Hinneapolis Honday (Harch 20) for a

year as exchange agriculture students in Sweden ..

The youths are Roald Revne, 21, st. Jame~, Eugene Finger, 19, Dundas, K.

Vernon Gerdin, 24, Stanchfield, Thomas Sandberg, 19, Slayton, and John Selberg, 18,

BigeloY;.

Revne and Sandberg arc graduates of the School of Lgriculture at University

Farm and Fineer and Gerdin are students there. Selberg is a Future Farmer of

America representative.

Thejr 1"dll spend six months on Svredish farms and then will attend Swedish

schools of agriculture for another six months, according to J. O. Christianson,

school superintendent.

The five make up the second group of exchange students to go from Minnesota to

Sweden under a cooperative agreement between the School of Agriculture, the f~erican

Swedish Institute, Minneapolis, and the Royal Labor Board in Sweden.

Christianson expects eight Swedish exchange youths to arrive in ~finnesota in

April, They will work on farms in the state until next October, then spend six

months studying American agriculture at the School of Agriculture, University Farm.

The Einnesota group will leave 1.1inneapolis by plane at 9:4, a.m. Uonday for

New York. They will travel by boat from there.

Eldon Torkelson, 24, St. Jmnes, David Lohmann, 20, Zumbrota, and Charles

Knoblauch, 21, Uaple Lake, the first IUnnesota exchange students, are expected to

return from their year in Sweden in June.
A-7765-RR
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JUNIOR VEGETLBLE GR01NERS AT U F1.R1I

Immediate Release

Hore than 50 Junior Ve'c;etablc Growers from the Twin Cities area vvill meet at

University Farm Saturday (March 18) to study production and marketing problems and

brush up on judging techniques.

The young gardeners are e~pectcu from Hennepin, Ramsey, Pine, ~ashington,

Dakota, Sherburne, Anoka and St. Louis countieso

The morning will be devoted to discussions and a question period on planning

gardens, vegetable varieties, soil conditions, harvesting and other problems. In

the afternoon the junior growers vvill take part in a potato grading &~d identifica-

tion contest.

Richard Angus, Farmington, a member of the executive committee of the National

Junior Vegetable Growers' association, is chairman of the meeting. l.lrs. Clara Ober&

Ramsey county 4-H club agent, and O. O. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the

University of Hinnesota, will have charge of the studies and contest.

A-7766-JBN

HOlLE AGENTS TO WORKSHOP

New home agents from 20 Minnesota counties will learn the latest techniques in

canning and froezing at a vrorkshop conducted for them at University Farm l.Iarch 21-23.

A refresher course in canning and freezing is held for new home agents each spring,

Dorothy Simmons, state leader in the extension home program for "the University of

I·Unnesot.a, said today.

Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of Hinnesota, will be in

charge of the workshop. H. B. Bolin, Chicago, production and marketing specialist

for the U. S. Dep<,rtment of 1.griculture, ".rill conduct the sessions.

Home agents from the following counties will attend the refresher course:
Aitkin, Anoka, Becker, Cottonwood, 'Dal~ota, Douglas, Freeborn, Grant; Le Sueur,
JEille Lacs; Mower, Norman, Olmsted, Pennington, Polk, Redwood, Rock, Stearns, Steele
and ':Jilkin.

A-7767-JBN
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NE\"; EXTENSION i.GENTS NAIlED

Immedia te Release

Esbern V. Johnson Thursday (HUTCh 16) became agricultural aGent in ~';inona

countYe

He noved from a position as actinG county agent in Houston county to fill the

vacancy created when Norman LIindrum was named assistant Uinnesota 4-H club agent.

Prior to that he had been assistant aGent in Nobles county.

Announcement of the position ....ms T:lade today by Skuli Rutford, acting state

Extension Service director, following a meeting of the University Board of Regents.

A graduate of South Dakota state College, Johnson majored in agronomy with

minors in chemistry and botany. He saw service in the Air Force during the war.

The appointment of Rosemary Conzemius as Rice county club agent was also

announced by Rutford.
A-7768-RR

Tnm TO PRUNE SH1,DE TREES

Pruning shade trees and flowerin~ shrubs would improve the appearance of many

home yards, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at the University of Hinnesota,

said today.

Pruning is probably less understood and nore poorly donc than any other garden

operation, the horticulturist declared.

Best t~~1e to prune shade trees and summer-flowering shrubs is in Barch and

early April. Hybrid tea roses, hydrangeas and summer-flowering spireas should be

cut back to about two strong buds on each stem, according to Snyder. Spring-flower-

ing shrubs should not be pruned until after they finish blooming.

Dead and diseased branches and lo~er branches that interfere with traffic on
sidewalks or lawn should always be removed from shade trees. Othervdse, very little
pruning is required. In pruning, always retain the natural form of the tree.

The best way to remove a large branch, to prevent tearing bark along the main
trunk, is to undercut about a foot out from the trunlc and then cut off the branch.
The stub left should be cut off flush with the trunk. Snyder advises painting
large scars vrith orange shellac.

A-7769-JBN
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TDlELY TIPS

Special to TEE FARtiER

University Form teete show legtD9 seed can be profitabl1' treated tor

better emergence and inoculated with nodule bacteria. Use Ara8an at the rate of

oae-luUt pound per hundred pounds of seed tor treating.~qRose •

.... *****

Keep ted hogs "topped out" and market them as they rea:~h tinished weights.

Both prices and price supports are expected to drop.-oeorge Wisc:laa.

********
Start thinking now about more room for this year's pullets. A 10 x 12

shelter will give ideal roosting for 20C pullets. See your county agent for

buildag planat.-Cora Cooke.

********
Good ce:l"t11'ied aaed pot.atoes are worth the cost. Don't use your own

ualeS6 you're sure they are disease f'ree.--o. C. Turnquist.

********
Don'"t turn livestock on pastlll"e until the grass has had 8 chance to grow.

Cattle and sheep cut sort, .t sod and 'Wear themeelves out looking for enought

ahert, YO'Ullg blades of grass--M. L. Armour.

*** .. ****
Be ready to appq spring fertilizers earl7. If spring S"dings ot legulles

Warmer Temperatures will br1n.g more damage from stored grain insects. Check
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tOil!~ .... thll grain surfac. 18 crusted or molding. and where internal grain

t8f.flP8'l"ature is above 65 d.gree.....zl. L. Parten.

********
Watch cattle and sheep oloae1;y tor bloat when they first go on pasture.

Supplying plenty ot dry hay w1ll help pt-event danger.-Dr. W. L. Boyd•

• ** ...... ***
When its dry enough to plow, it's dry enough to take 80il samples. See

1O'U" county agent tor intormatlon sheets and sample containers. Take the samples

~ YOUI' nearest collection depot.-Paul Bursoo.

******* ...
Ear-Gotch pigs !'rom big, f"aat-growing Utters produced by ~empered,

good m111d.ng sows, '!'hen youtll lmaw wbich gUts to save tor breeding next tall.

B. G. ZaV01"al~

** .... *_ ......
.K1ndred (Ll, Montcala and MOON are the JDalt1n.g barley vari.etiee recollll.el1ded

tar pow1ag in 1I1DJ'r)sota~ph Cria.

********
Challge to au... weight 011 and greue before beg1lm1Dg heavy spring work

with the tractor. Clun md adjust the carburetor tor proper air-tuel tlixture and

cheek the cooJ.!ng sy.tem.""'Oeorg. McPhee.
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00 PIGS UEED IRON AID OOPPER?

Special to.
GRA..'ID JURIS ltERAID

111'
R. M. Anderson, Instructor in AnJmal Husband17

E. ,. Ferrin, Cb1et, Division ot Animal Husbandry

IMreaeing the copper sulphate in the ration of the sow 'Will not increase the

aille ot litters. On the other hand, most ot our Dlineral mixturea are low in iron

and ooWer sulphate tor growing pigs.

1'heee ve two or the concluaiona reached in a seri88 of' trials being oonducte4

by the University of Minnesota, Division of Animal Husbandry. Theae studies are

'being made to find out how much iron and copper sulphate breeding SOD, gUts, and

~ pip need in their rations under practical conditions.

Balancing Ration EmphasisflCl

Ear1l' work in Uvestock: feeding had emphasized balancing a ration in' total

digestible nutrients (carbohydrates, protein" and fat) and then considered the

problem settled.

During the past 15 years scientists have found out much about the funotion of

Jdaeralt'l in growth. maintenance, and metabolism in the animal body. We know how

important calcium and phosphorous are to healthy hogs, and we know how to discover

deficiencies of these minerals and how to correct them. We know, too, that all rarm

_we need iron and oopper in hemoglobin formation. Manganes., zinc, iodine, and

cobalt we other trace minerals that 11vestock reflu1re.
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e In spite at all the inT88t1gat1on on iron metaboll8Dl, very little is known

about holfmuch iron 1s required.

Sol_t18ta at the University ot nl1nois 1n 1934 concluded that rats required

1:ron at the level of 60 parte per mill10n of the dry ration. North Dakota workers

reported 1'IIlprO"'I'Gm8Dt 1n a ration tor bred 80n 'When iron ....s ted at the level of about

5',000 parts per million of' the dry ration.

ttinne.ota studie. on the pig embryo in 1932 and 1933 showed that copper is impor

tant to hogs during gestation.

Brood Sows

With this information in lIl1Dd we started our series of experiments in the winter

of 1948. We also wanted to learn more about ma1nta1n1ng hemoglob:bl levels shown in

pigs at birth. At present this 1s belieTed impossible. For lIUU11' years the practioe

ot supplying soil and iX"on sulphate to new-born pigs has saved the livea of mUlions

that would otherwise have died from anemia which is caused by a drop in hemoglobia.

In the winter of 1948-49 the sOW' herd was divided into three lots. All lots

were ted the same basic ration. None were kept on concrete.

Lot I .erved a8 a check and was supplied 180 parts per JB1llion of iron sulphate

and 2.S puts per millon ot copper sulphate in the mineral mixture.

Lot II ._ ted in exactly' the aame way except that the amount of iron aulphate

was tnoreased to 5'00 parts.

Lot nI ....s fed 180 parte per million of iron sulphate and 45 of copper.

The gilts in each of the three lots were selt-fed a llixture oonsisting of

So per cent ground oata, 30 per cent alfalfa meal, 9 per cent tankage, 9 per cent

ao~ ollmeal, and 2 per cent minerals. Oorn was hand-fed at approximately 3 pounds

per head dailT. A salt block .... supplied as well as one-fourth pound irradiated yeast

per 1,000 pounds of teed'miXture. The gUts were .tarted on the experiJlent two to

tbr.. weeks after they were bred. A few did not prove to be in pig or had accidents

80 the number per lot at farrowing time varied.
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Ie This experiment indicated that gilts on rations supplemented with iron sulphp.te
I

gained slightly more per day than zilts on rationa without iron.

GUts whoae rations were supplemented with either copper sulphate or iron

sulphate bad slightly larger litters, higher litter weight, and higher average weight

per pig.

On the basis of weaning record, pigs on higher iron showed higher survival and

high.. litter weight. Our experiment. 'With gilt8,::owever, were so limited that we

cannot det1n1telyassume that these results were due to increased iron or copper sulphate.

GrowiDg Pigs

A trial was conducted during the 8Ul\V!I!)r of 19L9 with four lots of 12 growing

pigs each. All pigs were ted on concrete for 100 days. .A t the beginning of the

e:x:periment these pigs averaged )l pounds 8ach and were fed a basio ration consisting

or 72 per cent ground yellow corn, 16 per cent soybean oilmeal, 6 per cent dry rendered

tankage, , per cent dehfdrated alfalfa, 1 per cent mineral, and t per cent salt. The

o~ difterence between those lots was in the level of iron sulphate and copper

sulphate supplied in the mineral supplement.

Our results in this experiment are more definite than those with the gilts.

Here th... _s a significant increase 1n daily gain &s result of added iron sulphate or

copper sulphate in the ration. Daily gains were stepped up by adding either one or

GUts produced in this control lot are being bred at specified weights to studT

possible effeets on reproduction.

Swama·17

The results of these trials have been obtained using recommended practical

rati.s tor nine. .No attempt has been made to emphasize the qualitative need for iron

and copper by' using a ration that would emphasize this requirement.

Tbeae results were evident t
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I

1. The reoODlllel1dation of 60 per'ts per million of iron sulphate is low. for

pregnant gUts and growing pigs, but it 1s also doubtful that 1n Minnesota we need

as much as 5,000 parts per m1lllon.

Met commercial llIineral supplements used at the rate or 1 per cent of the

ration supply a.bout 180 to 200 parts per mUlion or iron sulphate which al80 appears

too low unleas the level of copper is increased.

2. Litter size was not lncr'oJued significantly by increasing oopper sulphate.

in the ration as has been suggested.

3. The level of copper sulphate in most mi.'1eral mixtures 1s inadequate for

muiJllDft gains in growing pigs.

4. There appears to be no kDawn way ot maint~in1ng the hightemoglob1n level

shown at birth. The difference in hemoglobin level between pigs 1n the same litter and

between litters is muohgreater than between lots. Although no supplements of iron

or Clopper were supplied during the first 10 days of life, no pig. shO'1Nd outard

87JlPt0m8 of anelllia.

S. The Reed tor oertain trace eleaents has been established although the

UDWlt in cases has not been .tlnitelT determined. A mineral mixture which contains

the•• element. should be supplied to nine at all times. Commercial preparations by

re11able manufacturers are bued on up-to-date formulas and should include these

elements.
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• * * • ... • * ... ... ... * * * ... ... ... •
·COLUMU COMMENTS·
• from your •
• County Agent •* ... III III ... III * * • ... ... ... ... ... * • ...

To all counties

(Filler for your column)

"Efficiency" and "key" are t\'TO Hords being linked together by agricultural

economists this spring. lrSqueeze" is another.

The economists use them like this•••• "farm expenses are expected to be high.

The 'squeezer on farmers' incomes is developing. tEfficiency' of production will

be the 'key' to farm profits this year."

So plan Y01.l.r farming operations carefully. Hold expenses down and try to get

production, both per acre and per animal, as high as possible.

* ... ... ... * ... *
The general economic outlool~ picture shows business actiVity likely to remain

good in most regions. Demand for farm products will probably continue at a rela

tively high level. Farm prices will hold steady for the next few months. All live

stock prices except hogs are holding up. But, say the economists, the ftsqueeze" on

farmers. incomes is developing.
... * III ... II< * ...

Use the slurry method if you have a choice in treating grain seed against

disease. Slurry machines leave no dust or odor in the air. There is no moisture

problem because very little liquid is added. Most important, there is no guess

\'lork in the rate of applying the chemical.

Ray Rose, U Farm extension plant pathologist, recommends Ceresan Mon all

grains, legumes ~ld some grass se~d. Slurry treatment is available at some eleva-

tors ffild service stores.
... ... III ... ... III ...

Hational 1'lildli:e Restoration 1'Teek is just over. One ''lay _

county and all farmers can help maintain game birds and ~~imals is to not burn

meadows, fields and brush areas. Burning destroys game cover. It also hurts

farmers by destroJring organic r::atter that could hold moisture and give fertility to

the soil. And, there is always the danger of grass fires getting out of hand.

-rr-
Cooperative Extension 1'1ork in .Ac,"Ticulture and Home Economics, University of Hil'lne
sota, Agriculttu'al E:'Ctension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of l'1ay 8 and Jtm8 30, 1914.
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To all counties

LANBS, 1'100L UP
:BEEF t HOGS DOi'TN

county farmers can expect good prices for lambs and wool

this spring, but may find hog and beef cattle prices dropping off a bit, County

Agent predicted today.

______________________,~s statement is a summary of an economic outlook report

received this week from University Farm extension marl~eting economist George Wisdom.

According to Wisdom, farmers ~nll do well to keep hogs and beef cattle "topped

out" this spring, ready for an early market.

The 1949 fall pig crop is starting to come on the market now and hog prices are

scheduled to drop. No new price supports have been announced. Wisdom advises

farmers to sell hogs as soon as they reach reasonable finished market weights of

200 to 210 pounds.

Cattle prices will probably go dO\in seasonally, with the bulk of the marketings

expected later this year than last. A gradual price decline is expected through lfmy.

Animals should be kept topped out.

Demand for feeder cattle is lih:ely to continue strong throughout the spring.

Comparatively high prices are expected for beef breeding stocl~, for feeder cattle

and for stockers to go on grass. The seasonal pe~: will likely be in June.

Lamb prices will probably go up the next two months because of the shortage of

market lambs. There were 7 per cent fewer lambs on feed Jan. 1, 1950, than a year

earlier.

Wool prices are also erpected to be good this spring, according to Wisdom. ~e

price ~lill be supported at 90 per cent of parity of Harch 15, around 45 cents per

p01lllds•.
-rr-

Cooperative Extension Ilork in A3riculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~

sota, Agricultural Extensio~ Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Mil:er, Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 a~d June JO, 19:4.
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GET TRACTOR
READY FOR llORK

To all counties

A little time spent nm'T in servicing ~rour tractor "Till pay dividends

later on, County Agent said today, A good going over

may prevent a costly b~eak dO'nl when you and your tractor are working

hard later on.

The chock-up should stext ~Tith the air cleaner and the carburetor,

according to V. H. Johnson, University Farm agricultural engineer.

Clean the separation screens in the air cleaner ~~d the intake pipes

end passages. Ee sure to use a good tight gasket when you reassemble the

air cleaner. Then inspect all connections for leaks.

The carburetor should be cleaned and adjusted for the proper air-fuel

mixture.

says it is a good idea to look over the cooling

system also. Mal~e sure all hose clamps are tight and the hoses in good

condition. Clean the radiator grill and adjust the radiator shutters.

Inspect the thermostat to be sure it is not stuck.

Other parts of the tractor need attention before heavy field work

starts, Johnson said. Here are more suggestions: Adjust valve tappets,

check manifold heat regulator, service the crankcase breather and oil

filter.

Last of all, donlt forget to completely lubricate the tractor with

summer weight oil and grease. -oms-rr-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of fiIay 8 a'1d Jun9 30~ 19:')}o
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To all counties

COUliTY FARNER··
spomSNElif nAMED

have been selected

as the outstanding farmer-sportsmen in county for this year,

announced today.
(northeast. southeast)

They (He) will represent county in the (northwest. southwest)

County Agent _

district for selection as one of Minnesota's outstanding farmer-sportsmen for 19.50.

Four leading farmer-sportsmen. one each from the major soil and game cover areas

of the state, will be picked from county nominations by a committee of sportsmen.

conservationists and agricultural specialists headed by Paul Burson, University of

Minnesota soil testing laboratory heeA.

The local men (man) \'lere (\'Tas) selected by County Agent ,

county commissioners, sports clubs and game wardens. They were picked for their good

job of farming, wildlife oonservation practices, soil management and for their leader-

ship in improving farmer-sportsmen relations.

(ADD A PARAGRAPH ABOUT EAOH V!.A1r HERE, IF YOU 1n:SH.)

The four district winners will be named April 16. The men and their wives will

receive expense-paid trips to Minneapolis and \nll be guests of honor at a recogni-

tion program to be held in conjunction with the ilorthwest Sports, Travel and Boat

show on that date,

-rr-

ooperative Extension Work in AgriCUlture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extonsion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of £4ay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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FISH SALAD FOR
LEHTEl'l MEALS

To all counties

FOR: HOME AGENTS

An appetizing fish salad is excellent main-dish fare during

Lent and makes a popular luncheon or supper dish at any time, says

Home Agent •

Canned tuna, salmon or shrimp can be prepared in the same way

for salad. Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of

Minnesota, suggests marinating the fish in lemon juice for an hour

or two before mixing the salad to bring out the flavor.

Diced raw cucu~ber gives crispness and succulence to a fish

salad. In place of fresh cucumber. diced s\'Teet or dill cucumber

pickle ma~r be used. Coarsely broken walnut meats \1ill add greatly

to food value as ,"ell as to flavor and texture of the sala.d.

Fl~~ cooked rice makes a good filler in fish salad. The rice

should be marinated first in a very small amount of French dressing.

Be sparing in the amount of rice you use, however, cautions Miss

Blend all ingredients with cooked dressing or mayonnaise,

using only enough to bind them tOGether. Serve on a. crisp lettuce

leaf.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of FLay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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lfl.A1rY Il'iOEj.~IVES

FOR TAKING 4-H
GARDElif PROJECT

To all counties

FOR: 4-H OLUB AGEUT

Many of count~rls 4-H boys a.nd girls will be among more than

300.000 club members who are expected to take part in the 19.50 National 4-H Garden

program this ~rear. says Club (Oounty) .Agent • Every year expert

gardeners are developed among these club members. according to •

Last year __~_~_ county 4-H1ers were enrolled in gardening. In Minnesota.
(Ho. )

10.261 Tt~al boys and girls carried the project.

In the 4-H gardenil1g project. club members learn how to manage a well-planned

garden. carry out a program of insect and disease control and market produce in an

economical and approved manner.

Each year 4-H gardeners have increased individual and family incomes by reducing

the amount of food purchased. They elso contribute to better family health by produc-

iug sufficient amounts of essential and nutritious vegetables and fruits for use

throughout the year. Last year. club members in Ninnesota raised nearly 4,000 acres

of gardens. Tl~oughout the 11hole country. 4-H t ers raised 100,000 acres of garden~.

Incentives for outstanding achievements in gardening include gold-filled medals

of honor for four county winners and an all expense trip to the Chicago 4-H Club

Congress next November for state champions. provided by Allis-Chalmers. Eight

national winners selected from the state champions 11ill each receive a $300 college

scholarshipCl

Winners were named in 79 cou.~ties in Minnesota last year.

The 4-H garden program in county is conducted under the directior

of the county agricultural extension service. Rural boys and girls interested in

enrolling can get complete information in the county extension office.

-jbn-

ooperative Extension Hork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. 11iller. Director.. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of I-iay 8 and June 30, l~l~!·..
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AGIU. f,CmrmiIST TO EUROPE, NEAR E{iST

Immediate Release

l

A University of Minnesota a&Ticultural economist will leave University Farm

next week for a six month's tour of western and southern Europe and the Near East.

Dr. A. A. Dowell, professor of agricultural economics, will go to Washing-

ton, D. C. on Harch 30. After visitinc£ economists and officials of the Office of

Foreign Agricultural Relations and Economic Cooperation Administration, he will

sail from New York for England on April 7.

He will spend 4 weeks in Britain and Ireland. Norway, Sweden, Denmark,

Gerr'lany, the Netherlands, Belgium, France and Italy will be toured in that order.

From Rome, he 'will fly to Bombay, India, making brief stops in Greece, Egypt, Iraq

and Iran.

Dowell has two purposes in makinG the trip. The first is to explore possible

outlets for Einnesota surplus farm products. A second is to study land tenure

problems, production method.s and livi..."l[S levels in the different countries.

Surplus supplies of pork and lard, and marketing of livestock by weight and

grade in surplus and deficit countries of western and southern Europe will be

studied as related to research pro Crams at the Minnesota experiment station.

Markets for dried milk, dried eGgs, wheat and feed grains will also be ex-

plored. The studies on land tenure will be used for first-hand information in

Dowell's university courses on ,mrld aGriculture.

In India, the university, marketing and farm tours are being arranged by

former students of Dowell's. }lrso Dowell will accompany him on the tripe

A-7770-RR.
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El.1INENT AGRICULTURIST TO VISIT MllIllLSSOTA

Immediate Release

~~jilliam Davies, grassland agriculturist from the United Kingdom, will visit

the University of }I~innesota agricultural experiment station Barch 23-24.

He will confer with Dr. H. K. Hayes, agronomy division head, Dr. E. C.

Stakman, plant pathology division chief and co-workers on grass seed production,

pasture and range research work in this country.

A-7771-RR

U FORESTERS TO REGIONAL MEET

Eight foresters from the University of Minnesota school of forestry will

attend an Upper Mississippi Valley sectional meeting of the Society of American

Foresters at Grand Rapids l'Iarch 2h-25 0

Dr. Frank H. Kaufert, director of the school and a member of the Governor's

conserv2tion advisory commission, ,viII head the delegation.

Hore than 100 professional foresters from Minnesota, North Dakota and Iowa

are expected to attend. A co~prehGnsive forestry program to build forest resources

and incustrial and recreational values will be discussed.

A-7772-RR

LP-GAS SCHOOL IN APRIL

A liquefied petroleum gas service school vall be held at University Farm

April 17-19.

The school will be used to present new inforrnation to some 300 LP-gas em-

ployees who service rural and small torm communities, according to J o O.

Clrristianson, short course director. University and industry specialists will

combine instruction, demonstrations and question and answer periods in the course.

A-7773-RR
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HORTICULTURE SHORT COURSE

For Helease:
WEDNESDAY NOON, MARCH 22

Planting hybrid vegetables is ona effective way to increase yields in the home

Garden, according to a University of llinnesota extension horticulturist.

Spealcing at the openin~ session of the Universi ty of Minnesota I s twenty-ninth

annual horticulture short course on the St. Paul campus Wednesday morning,

(MQrch 22), o. C. Turnquist said that hybrid cucumbers had performed particularly

well in Minnesota. Tests conducted by gardeners throuzhout the state last year

showed that Faribo C hybrid and Burpee Hybrid were heavy producers of good quality

cucumbers.

AmonG hybrid tonwtoes VTorth planting, the extension horticulturist listed

Faribo Hybrids E and SE, Burpeeana Early Hybrid, Burpee Hybrid and Fordhook Hybrid.

He suggested Sioux, Firesteel and Stokesdale as good standard tomato v~rieties.

A new Green snap bean, Topcrop, ceveloped bJT the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, will be a vTelcome addition -\:.o the home garden, accordin~ to Turnquist, because

it has outyielded all other popular varieties and is resistant to common bean mos~

Vegetable croYQng in Canada is very similar to ~h8t in the United States, al
though on a much smaller scale and confined to the summer months, H. B. Davis,
Dominion Horticulturist, Central ~}..'Peri.'TIental Farm, ottavra , Ontario, told the short
COtITSO audience. Because of the wide ranee of conditions, it is necess~ry to main
tain a large number of vegetable vc:ri8ties adapted to different situations.

Commercial use of certified seed is slowly forging ahead, according to Davis.
Value of certified and registered ve-:etable seed in Canada is ten times what it was
in 1938.

For Riease:
'NEDNr::SDAY 4:30 P.LI., MIRCH 22

A Hinneso:-a·-de'T8lof8d :r-c~spber:cy, the Lc:tham;, is one of the main commercial
varieties grown in eas +,crn. ();1tar:_o aJ.lC~ Quebec _, Ho B~ Davis, Dominion Horticultur ist,
told fruit g:"Oi~~~-:J ar;;-~r-' iJ_"'.-~\/0r-,~ity of 1,:inr18scta r s horticulture short course on the
ftc Paul C8.!:',_ u':: -:,_::1:.., [t T,(;-,-iJ '(I:~ (, ;;sdnesday)

'I'h8 C(jn:_,,~,-,:<r. lL~-:~c1~ h~'}.'lst comparod fruit growing in eastern Ontario and
C:letec with l,hat in Ihnn8soca" fbrdiness is an important characteristic in the
varieties that are gro~TI, he said.

Starter solutions used on tomato plants when they are set out increased early
yields of tomatoes from 20 to 40 per cent in University experiments, R. E. Nylund,
assistarrt professor of horticulture, said at the vegetable gardening session. Hor
mone sprays also incraased earl;y yields of tomatoes by preventing the first blossoms
from droppinG offo A-7774-JBN
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HORTICULTURE SHORT COURSE

For Release:
T:-:IURSDAY NOON, EARCH 23

Bees are worth over a billion dollars a year to agriculture in the United

States, fruit growers attending the University of Hin:18sota' s annual short course on

the St. Paul campus were told this morning (Thursday, Mnrch 23).

The value of bees as pollinators is twenty tot1enty-five times greater than

their value as honey and wax producers, according to M. H. Haydale, associate profes-

SOl' of entomology at the University of Hinnesota. Honey bee pollination is directly

responsible for three-fourths of all the fruit and berry crops in this country,

Haydak said.

At a special session on ornamental horticulture, P. M. Burson, head of the

soils testing laboratory at the University of Minnesota, said that practically all

gardens are low in organic matter and as a result have lost productiveness. To

build up the soil he recommended the use of compost, barnyard manure, turning under

rye or other cover crops and use of commercial fertilizer. He also advised gardeners

to have their soils tested ever:>' four to six years.

Success in growing African violets from an amateur's point of view was describ
ed by I'Jrs. Cortis Rice, Jr., 153 Interlachen Road, Hopkins. Hrs. Rice sugGested
growing in light and at const~~t te~0eraturo, waterinG vuth warm water and fertiliz
ing regLl1arly as a~onc the requirements for success in growing this popular house
plant.

For Release
THURSDAY 3:00 P.!Jr., M:/tRCH 23

Trees and shrubs Which beautify the home grounds and are aday.lted to planting
in Hinnesota were discussed by Fe :S,.'fidmcr, instructor in horticulture at the
University of rUnnesota, at the closing session of the University of Ninnesota's
horticulture short course at University Farm t;1is afternoon (Thursday).

Among varieties recommended by .i:idrner for Hinnesota were the thornless honey
locust as a lc:vi:.1 tree, tho Dolgo crab for its attractive blossoms and its fruit,
eV'3rgreens for screenin.~ a v:i.ew, vringed :Cuonyrnus as a shrub attractive all year,
and such vines as Jacknann cJ.ematis and En~;elmann creeper.

A-7775-JBN
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D.H.I.A. SUPERVISORS TRAINED

Immediate Release

Forty-five new Dairy Herd Improvement Association supervisors will

complete training at University Farm Friday, Ramer Leighton, extension

dairyman, reported today.

The 45 are all expected to qualify for tester positions ~ith

Minnesota dairy herd improvement associations following their week-long

classroom and laboratory session.

Seventeen of the group vrill be placed immediC'tely following the

current course, five of them ;oin~ to new associations. The others will

move into replacement positions betwoen now and next fall, when the next

training school ~~ll.be hold.

A total of 115 DHIA's -- the largest number ever organized -- are

now in operation in the state, according to Leighton. There are 119 super-

visors employed.

The next trnining course will be held in September. Those interested

in attending are asked to contact Ramer Leighton, Extension Dairyman,

University Farm, St. Paull.

A-7776-RR
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BAILEY TO PRESENT FARMER-SPORTSMEN AWARDS

Immediate Release

Dean C. H. Bailey will present certificates to the four farmcr-

sportsmen being selected next month for their outstanding job of conser-

vation farming and promotion of better hunter-farmer relationships,

Bailey, director of agriculture at the University of 11innesota,

,ms selected at a meeting of sportsmen, conservationists, farm specialists

and state officials Tuesday.

Farmer-sportsmen nOi'ainations arc nOVi coming in from county agri-

cultural agents and county co~~ittees, Paul Burson, University Farm soils

tcstin~ lab head and chairman of the awards committee, reported.

Four outstanding farL~ors, one from each of the major soil and

game cover areas of the state, will be named April 16. They will be

honored on "Farmers Day" at a program to be held in conjunction 'with the

Northwest Sports, Travel and Boat show,

A-7777-M
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MEEKER COUNTY HONORED

Immediate Release

l1eeker county 4-H clubs did the most outstanding job in the state in the

National 4-H Better tiethods Electric program last year, according to Leonard

Harkness 1 state 4-H club leader at the University of liinnesota. ~fenty-one 4-H boys

and girls in the county took part in the project.

The 11eeker county extension office has received a bronze plaque from Westing

house Educational foundation as an award for its outstanding record in the Better

Methods Electric program.

Arnold Carlson, Corvu~oJ won the Meeker county medal for individual accomplish

ments L~ the project. County medals were also presented to 18 other 4-H 1ers through-

out the state.
A-7778-JBN

U STUDENTS TO CHICAGO CAREER SESSIONS
>

Seven University of Minnesota home economics students will attend a two-day

session in Chicago Friday and Saturday (March 24-25)on vocational guidance. The

"Careei' Days" are sponsored annually by the Chicago Homo Economics in Business group,

a monber organization of the American Home Economics association.

Attending will be Alice Brand, South St, Paul; Margaret James, 4948 Thomas

avenue So., ltl.nneapolis; Mary Christianson, 311-11thavenue S.E., Minneapolis;

Margaret Gilman, Edina; Marian Blesi, Fairmont; Sarah Graham, Hastings; and Marlys

Petersen, 223 W. Curtice street, St. Paul,

Home economics students and faculty members from 25 midwest colleges are ex-

pected to attend the sessions. Purpose of the annual vocational guidance project is

to acquaint students with the homo economics business fields by means of talks,

exhibits and trips through Chicago commercial home economics departments.

A-7779-JBN
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PLANT SOME GARDEN VARIETIES FOR FREEZING

Immediate Release

Since poor quality in frozen fruits and vegetables can often be traced to

variety, home gardeners who expect to freeze some of their garden produce can be

assured of better results by planting varieties that freeze successfully.

Tests at the University of l,;innesota frozen foods laboratory show tllilt some

varieties of vegetables and fruits come out of the locker or home freez8r with much

better flavor, color and texture than others, That's why J. D. Winter, associate

professor of horticulture in charge of the laboratory, believes it's a good idea to

keep the horne freezer in mind when planning the garden this year,

Among vegetable varieties that have been tested at the University and are re-

conrrnended for freezing are: asparagus - most garden varieties; cauliflower ...

Snowball, White Mountain; broccoli - Italian green sproutingj peas - Thomas Laxton,

Lincoln, dark-podded Laxton, Little Marvel, Teton and Glacier~

Green-podded snap beans - Kentucl\y Wonder (pole), Tendergreen and Stringless

Green Pod; spinach - Long Standing Bloomsdale and King of Denmark; SVieet corn - Gold-

en Midget and Golden Bantam types, especially the hybrids because they mature more

uniformly; winter squash - Banana, Golden Delicious and Greengold for pies; ButtercuB

Greenc;;old and Rainbow for mashed squash.

Garden fruits which freeze well include cffiltaloupe, strawberries, raspberries

and rhubarb. Varieties of these fruits sUGGested by Ninter as well adapted to freez

ing arc: cantaloupe - a firrn':'meated variety such as Iroquois; rhubarb - McDonald

Red, though most homegro,vn v~rieties are satisfactory; red raspberries - Latham,

Taylor, Hadawaska; strawborries - Dunlap, Burgundy, Wayzata, Arrowhead a.nd Gem.

Undoubtedly many other varieties which have hot been tested in the frozen foods

laboratory will also freeze well, :linter says.
A-778o-JBN
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4-H TRACTOR SCHOOL AT CROOKSTON

Immediate Release

A 4~H tractor maintenance school will be held at the Northwest School of

Agriculture, Crookston, March 28 ~ 30, Leonard Harkness, state club leader, said

today.

This will be the last of throe schools held this year to give older 4-H and

rural youth members training in tractor care.

Boys to attend the course have been selected by county agents on the basis of

interest in tractor maintenance and their leadership abilities. Foll~'dng the

school, they will give demonstrations on tractor operation, and care at club meeting~

They will also hold county-wide tractor clinics.

The courses are held eGch year by state 4-H leaders, agricultural engineers

and commercial representatives.

A-778l-RR

EHT01.IOLOGISTS AT KANSAS CITY CONF:CHEl\fCE

Six University of Minnesota entomologists are taking part in discussions on

corn borer control and insecticide formulations at the fifth annual conference of

the North Central States branch of the American Association of Economic Fntomolo-

gists in Kansas City, Mo., this week (March 23-24).

The delegation of University entomologists attending the conference includes

C. E. tlickel, chief of the division of entomology and economic zoology, F. G.

Holdaway, L. K. Cutkomp, Allan G. Peterson, H. C. Chiang and Chang-Shan Lin.

A-7782-JBN
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NEVv EX'fE1iJSION AGENTS

Immediate Release

Julin O. Jacobson, University of Minnesota agricultural graduate, will begin

work April 1 as Beltrami county ext.ension aGent, Skuli Rutford, acting state direetO!j

said toda;)T 0

Born on a farm near Madelia, liinn., Jacobson fills a vacancy created two months

A former 4-H club member and leader, he was a Inember of the University general

livestock judging team in 1948') lIarried, he served in the army four years during

the war.
Three other University Farm c;raduates have accepted assistant agent positions

i~ Irinnesota counties during the past weeko

Robert Sallstrom, ~Yinthrop, beGan Yrork March 27 as assistant in training to

Roland Abraham in Jackson comlty. Harold Anderson, Howard Lake, began the same day

in Pine county as assistant to Ervfin Wamhoff.

Victor Johnson, Blue Earth, was named assistant to J. Ho Gute in Steele county.

He began March 21.

All of the new agents have fClrm backgrounds and are agricultural graduates of

the University.

Sallstrom, a former 4-H member, was a member of three college judging teams.

Active in college activities, he served as president of the Block and Bridle Clubu

He was :Jiclced as an outstanding student leader in 1949 and is a member of Alpha Zeta,

agricultural honoraryo

Anderson served a short time as Hartin county 4-H agent, after.eic;ht years as a

club member. Married, he attended Parsons college, Fairfield, Iowa, before trans

ferring to E~nnesota.

Johnson, a seven-year club member, was Faribault county 4-H council president

for a year~ He won a state junior leadership award in 1946. Active in student

actiVities, he was a member of Alpha Zeta.
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County Agent _

To all counties

PHOSPHATE AIDS
BARLEY YIELDS

today recommended a phosphate base

fertilizer for increasing barley yields in __ count~r.

He based his recommendation on results of a four-year field test completed last

year by University Farm soils specialists.

E. R. Duncan, extension soils specialist and J. Iii. NacGregor, soils professor,

supervised the experiments and demonstrations on 41 fields spread over all barley-

growing areas of the state.

Fertilizers containing varyi~~ amounts of phosphate, nitrogen, end potash were

used on all soil types ''there barle:r i~ gro\'m.

Here are results of the test, as summarized by Duncan.

1. Phosphate fertilizers, applied at .50 pounds of available plDnt food per

acre, increased barley yields as much as 7 bushels per acre over the check plots.

In the tests, phosphate was broadcast at 110 pounds of 0-46-0 per acre before seedin

and worked into the seedbed. Legumes were seeded with the barley. The total

fertilizer usod in the test was equal to 250 pounds of 0-20-0 per acre.

2. Barley responded to nitrogen fertilizer when used with phosphate in all

Minnesota soils. Results from nitrogen varied in different soil areas and according

to previous soil management. Since several of the barley varieties gro~m have

relatively weak straw, it is not desirable to use more than 30 pounds of nitrogen

per acre where legumes are seeded itith barley. Nitrogen fertilizers used alone

sometimes caused serious lodging. (more)

e-----------------Cooperative Extension ~Tork in AgriCUlture and Home Zconomics, Universit~r of Minne-
sota,Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Nay 8 and June 30 t 1914.



Add 1 - barley fortilizers

~ 3. Barley did not generally respond to potash fertilizers. Yields wore in-
I •

creased on a few fields, but on others no response could be traced to potash in tIle

fertilizer.

~le fact that some fields did respond to potash makes it important that soils

be tested to determine the right fertilizer to use with barley, Duncan stressed,

***For ------- county, _ specifically recommends

(fill in ratios - soil tYpes), He C~1 also furnish detailed information on fertili-

zer grades for bDxley growers who axe entering the malting barley contest sponsored

by the Midwest Barley Improvement Association.

Kindred (L), Montcalm, and Moore are eligible varieties recommended for

northern Minnesota counties cooperating in the contest. Eligible varieties for

central and southern counties are I:inclred (1) and. Moore.

-os-

*** l~OTE TO AG:EfrJT: "Fertilizing Barley in 1.;innesota,1I Soils Series HOe 29,
January, 1950, Agricult'~al Extension Service, has detailed fertilizer
requirements for the soils in your county,
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SPUDS GIVE :WW
COST :BEEF GAIHS

To all counties

Local farmers wanting to feed gurp1us potatoes to cattle should be able to do se

profitably this year, recent University of l~innesota experiments show.

T\'10 year feeding trials for fattening cattle have shown potatoes can be fed

successfully.

County Agent does not recommend feeding potatoes to 1ive-

stock as a regular practice. However this year he does see an opportunity for

county farmers to feed low grade, surplus supplies to advantage.

Here are three suggestions for feeding, based on the Universit~r trials.

1. Do not slice or chop potatoes. :But, do use a rail above the feed bunk so

enimals can't throw their heads up while eating. That helps prevent choking.

2. Feed oats stravT, if you have it. In the experiment, oats strl:l,w \-ras found

to be more economical than alfalfa or brome grass hay.

3. A limited grain ration can be fed, if desired. Cattle on test gained about

2 pounds a day on potatoes, both vnth 5 to 10 pounds of gre.in added, and ,-ri thout.

Don't expect steers to reach as high a finiSh end dressing percentage on

potatoes as on grain and good quality roughage. :aut, the~" should return a better

profit than steers fed the more expensive grain-hay ration.

In the tests, ~ __ said it took at least 150 days to finish

medium grade yearling steers on a ration of whole potatoes and oats straw, even

with the addition of limited amounts of grain.

-rr-

.•operati~e Extensi~n ''1ork in Agr~cu1ture and Home Economics, University of i:iinne
~ota, Agrlcultura1 ~tension Servlce and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat

ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of' Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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III III III III III * * * III * III III III III III * III
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• from your *
III County Agent III
III III III * III * * * * lit * * * * * * III

To all counties

A new, detailed bulletin on the future of dairy and poultry products for this

year is now available. It is a part of the outlook series prepared by the Agricrul-

tural Extension Service each yee~.

In brief, authors Hax Hinds and I'lary Killen see a need of more foreign outlets

for both poultry and dairy products. Consumption of both must also be stepped up in

the United states.

Copies of the bulletin, "1950 Dair;,r Products, Eggs and Poultry, II are available

in the Oounty Extension office.
*~(****III

Begin now to pic~ those places on the farm where trees are most needed. Oon-

sider such factors as soil type. drainage, topography ~ld accessibility. Outline

these areas on a map of the farm. Then. with the help of extension specialists and

foresters, choose the kinds of trees best suited for the areas.

One word of warning. Unless the planting job is a small one. Extension

Forester Harvin Smith says to do only a part of it this year.

lit lit * * lit * *
Demand for feeder cattle will liJ:ely continue strong this spring, according to

Extension Marketing Specialist George Wisdom. Deef breeding stock will be high. So

will feeder cattle and stockers. The seasonal price peak will likely be in early

June.
III * * III * III *

Treating seed before planting offers two advantages \'Tell \'Torth considering by

_________ count~r farmers. ?irst, ~rou \~'ill get better stends. Seeds vii th

cracked or broken coats will be protected from decay after seeding. Second, seed is

protected against seed-borne diseases such as covered smut, and certain seedling
blight diseases.

'. Extension Plant Pathologist Ray Rose s~;s to treat Hi th Ooresan 11, It can be
~ done anytime before planting.

Cooperative Extension 1I0rk in Acriculture a..'1d Home Jilconomics, Universi ty of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HERE ARE TIPS
Ql\T :BUYING WI
FOR EASTER

Ham is traditional fare for the Easter Sund~ dinner.

To all oounties

FOR: HOME AGEi~S

Some homemakers, s~s Home Agent , are confronted with the

problem of ,·,hat to ask for \-Then buying ham. The \'1ord "ham" covers a number of dif

ferent products, she explains, For example, if unsmoked ham is desired, ask for

"fresh ham." Ham, hO\'Tever, is generally taken to mean the smoked product,

The true ham is the hind quarter. When the family is fond of ham it is usually

more economical to buy a whole ham than to buy it in portions.

Picnic hams are smoked shoulders or fore quarte,:,. ~ese hams are smaller and

less meaty, with a much higher proportion of fat. They are somewhat less tender t~

the hind quarter and are lower-priced,

The cut taken from the fore quarter, next to the shoulder, when boned and smoke,

is sold under various names such as "daisy" and "cottage" hams or Boston butt but rna;

be identified as smoked boneless shoulder butt, This cut may have a heavy streak of

fat but since this is the only source of waste, it is a very practical cut, It may

be cooked exactly as ham or Canadian bacon, either in the whole piece or sliced for

broiling or frying, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University

of r-tinnesota.

Commercial hams are often "tenderized." Tenderizing is a special proeess of

smoking by whioh the internal temperature of the ham is raised close to the cooking

point, However, a tenderized ham alw~s requires further cooking.

A temperat~. of 3250 is best for baking ham. Recommended roasting time is
about 15 minutes per pound for an uncooked or tenderized ham weighing approximately

15 pounds; 20 minutes per pound for uncooked ham under 10 pounds. A ready-eooked haJ

weighing around 15 pounds will need 12 minutes per pound for thorough reheating. Fo,

a 5-8 pound uncooked picnic ham, rocQmmended roasting time is 25-30 minutes per poun<

for a 2-~ pound smoked boneless shoulder butt, 40-45 minutes per pound, Many home
makers like to simmer a smoked shoulder butt in water for about 45 minutes to remove
some of the salt, then roast afterward. If a meat thermometer is used, remove the
ham when the internal temperature reaches 1500 •

-jbn-
ooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Mi~ler, Director. Published in £urtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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I

GOOD EATING
FOR APRIL

To all countift

FOR: HOME AGElTTS

________ county homemakers who are economy-minded will keep a buying

eye on Minnesota-produced protein food in April, particularly on pork and eggs.

For fresh vegetables, they can look to the Lone Star state while their Olin

garden produce is still in the seed package stB€e, says Home Agent •

Hogs will be moving to market in such volume next month that consumers will be

assured of plenty of pork at low prices, according to U. S. Department of Agriculture

marketing specialists.

]Or the special Easter demand and throughout the month homem~cers can count on

plenty of eggs. U. S. hens laid 22 per cent more eggs in February than the lo-year

average production for the month.

Other protein foods _ county homemakers can check for most economiQ

al buying are fresh and frozen fish, chickens and manufactured dairy products.

Vegetable row at the markets in April will reflect the harvests of spring in th~

South - onions, carrots, cabbage and beets. Supplies of new-crop onions from Texas

will be supplemented by stocks of midwestern-gro~rn storage onions which have been

selling at low prices in recent weeks. Texas will ship beets and contribute to sup-

plies of carrots and cabbB€e. Carrots will also come from Arizona and the Imperial

Valley of California, and Florida and other southern states will supply new cabbage.

Irish potatoes, dried beans, canned corn and canned lima beans will complete

the list of vegetables slated to be in best supply in April.

As for fruit, generous quantities of apples will be available from storage

stocks. Among processed fruits, canned peaches, raisins and dried prunes continue to

be most plentiful.

-jbn-

Oooperative Extension Work in AgriCUlture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914.
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l.IEEKlm COUNTY BOY TO EUROPE

Special to FARM BUREAU NElS

Donald J. Sed..8trom, 21, Litchfield, has been named one ot the Rural Youth

delegates from the United States to visit Europe this sUIIIIIler, Leonard L. Harkness,

stat. 4-H club leader announced today at University Farm.

UDder the International Farm Youth Exchange project, sponsored by tho Agricultural

htemJiOl1 Service, Sederstrom and delegates trom other states wUl visit designated

European countries.

In ..bang., European countries 1fill send farm youths to various .tate. in this

country this. 8\8II!18r.

V1c...-presldent of the Meeker county Rural Youth group, Sederstrom 11ves on a

2()().acre t8Z'll1f1th his parents, Yr. and Yrs. Joseph Sederstrom. A 7-year 4-H club

mcber, he ls now farming on 8. full-time basi••

He i8 a JAellber of the Greenleaf Farm Bureau group and ot the Beckville Swedish

Lutheran church. A former pr-ellident or the Luther League there, he attended business

and agriculture courses at the University of Minnesota tor three years.

Sederetrom is interested in the farm youth project for Rita exchange of ideas in

the interest ot keener and clearer friend17 relations between people ot the United

States and Europe



...._--,-,----------------------------- -_.- .-

~

Add 1 - Sederstrom

It I hope to learn ot European culture, particularly in the Scandinavian countries

because or 1111 Swedish r~ background," he told Kathleen nom, state rural youth

lead...

As representative or the Minnesota Rural Youth Federation, Sederstrolll was selected

not o~ tor his past achievement, but also on his abillty to understand, interpret

and report on world afrairs, accord.1n~; to Miss nom.

J.i'Wlde tor his trip were provided 'by the State Rm-al Youth Federation and

Land o'Lake. Creameries.

Dorothy lI. Pottrats, 22, Caledonia, last year wa. the K1nnasota delegate chosen

to mit Europe. She spent !lOst of. her time in Great Brita11'l under the International

'arm Youth F«cbange project.
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MINNESOTA Ff.RM YOUTH TO EUROPE

For Release:
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

Donald J. Sederstrom, Rural Youth menilier from Litchfield, has been picked as an

International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to visit Europe this smnmer.

Sederstrom, 21, will be one'of some 50 American farm youth delegates to visit

designated ruropean countries under the sponsorship of an Agricultural Extension

Service exchange program,

Announcement of the Heeker county youth's selection was made today by Leonard

Harlmess, state 4-H club leader.

Sederstrom villI represent the Iiinnesota Rural Youth Federation. He was picked

for his past achievement and his ability to understand, interpret and report on

world affairs, according to Kathleen Flom, state rural youth leader,

Vice-president of his county rural youth group, he lives on a 200-acre farm with

his parents, Hr. and Brs. Joseph Sederstrom. A 4-H club member for seven years, he

is farminc; for himself, now,

Sederstrom is interested'~ the keener and~earer friendly relations between

people of the United States and Europe ll which may be developed through the exchange

project, he told Miss Flom,

Dorothy M, Pottratz, 22, Caledonia, was the Minnesota delegate chosen to visit

Europe last year, She spent most of her time in Great Britain.

Under the exchange program, f.twopean countries are expected to send delegates

to various states in this country this summer,

Sederstrom's trip is sponsored b:r the state rural youth group and Land 0 !Lakes

Creameries "

A-7784-RR
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DON t T PLANT GRASS SEED TOO EARLY

Immediate Release

~
I
I

Wait till you can prepare a good seedbed before planting lawn seed.

That advice was given today by a University of Hinnesota extension horticultur-

ist, L. C. Snyder.

Since lawn seed is high-priced this spring, Snyder urges home owners not to

waste it by sowing it before the lawn area can be prepared properly. To be certain

of having good germination, it is essential to have a good seedbed, he says.

In renovating an old lawn, bare spots should be dug up to a depth of three to

four inches and top-dressed with Good soil. The seedbed should then be firmed with

a roller and the grass seed raked in lightly. The soil should be kept moist until

the lavm is well established.

In prepeIing new lavms, Snyder advises working the soil to greater depth.

Detailed information on startin~ and renovating lrovns is given in i,xtension

Bulletin 130" "Making the Home Lavvn," published by the University of Minnesota

A~ricultural ~xtension Service. Copies are available from the Bulletin Room,

University Farm, St. Paull.

A-7785-JBN
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ABUNDANT FOODS IN APRIL

Immediate Release

Onions and dry beans are spot-lighted on the list of plentiful foods for

April issued by the U, S. Department of Agriculture.

Prices on midv:estern yellor: d.ry onions, stored from last fall t s crop, have

dropped sharply. In recent weeks these midwestern onions have been selling at lovi

prices. To supplement the stocks of storage onions, heavy supplies of big Bermuda

onions from Texas are expected on nlC'rl:ets generally during the month. Texas has the

larcest acreage in onions since 1936.

Vegetable row at markets in April ",rill reflect the harvests of spring in

the South. Plentiful fresh vegetables will include carrots from California, Texas

and Arizona, cabbage from several southern states, beets from Texas and Irish

potatoes. Grocery shelves will also be well supplied,tith canned corn and canned

lima beans.

Best buys in fruits will be apples, canned peaches, raisins and dried prunes

Budget-minded homemakers vJill keep thier eyes on lIidwest-produced protein

food in April, particularly on porl~ and eggs. U. S. Department of Ac;riculture

marketing specialists say hogs will be moving to market in such volume that consum-

ers can be assured of plenty of pork at low prices. They can also count on ample

supplies of eggs at reasonable prices for the special Easter demand a~d throughout

the month.

other plentiful protein foods for the month vdll be fresh and frozen fish,

broilers, fryers and hens, turkeys and manufactured dairy products.

A-7786-JBN
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'l'1[O NEW 4-H AGENTS

Immediate Release

~70 new 4-H club aGents have accepted positions in Minnesota,

Slul1i Rutford, acting state director of the Agricultural Extension Sorvice,

said today.

Ruth Heyer, Thief River Falls, was :1a.med club aGent in Dodge

county, Vernon R. AbrahroTIson, Canton, was named to Nobles count~.

Miss l'~eyor, 22, is a gT,'1duate of the University of ~Iim1esota.

,she sorved for a time as assistant county 4-H agent in Dalrota county.

Abrahamson, 21, is also a UnivGj:,sity graduate. Both began work Llarch 20.

This is the first ti;'1G that either Dodge or Nobles counties

have had 4-H club a'~:ents on a full-tilTIe basis.

There are now 18 county extension club agents in ::innesota,

according to Rutford.

A-7787-RR
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LPJ.IB, HOOL PRICES HAY GO UP

Immediate Release

I.Iinnesota farmers can expect good prices for lambs and wool this spring,

but may find hog and beef cattle prices dropping off a bit.

Goerge '::isdom, Agricultural Extension Service marketing specialist, thinks

farmers will do well to keep hogs and beef cattle "topped out" during coming

months, ready for an early market.

In his economic outlook to county agents". ~:[isdom feels pig prices may drop.

With no new supports in prospect, he advised farmers to sell hogs as soon as they

reach reasonably finished market wei~hts of 200 to 210 pounds.

Cattle prices vdll probably go dovvn seasonally, with the bulk of the market-

ings expected later this year than last. A gradual price declmne is eJ~ected

throuGh Hay. Animals should be l~ept topped out.

Demand for feeder cattle will lil:ely continue strong throughout the spring.

Lamb prices will probably GO up the next tyro months because of the shortage

of marl~et lambs. There were 7 per cent fevrer lambs on feed Jan, 1, 1950, than a

year earlier.

\Jool prices are also expected to be good this spring, accordinG to Wisdom.

A-7788-RR
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NE EXPERIHENT STATION INSTITUTE

L~cdiate Release

The 29th Annual ArrowheC1d Institute and Northeast Minnesota Farmer's Week will

be held at the Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth, on April 4-6, according to

!\Iark Thompson, superintendent.

The first day will be devoted to farm management problems and planning for

1950. Reports will be based on cost accounting records of northeastern Minnesota

G.I. on-the-farm trainees.

~Jednesday vdll be farm engineering day, with discussions on weed control,

barn cleaners, land clearing and soil ~nprovement. Talks on crops, home management

and horticulture will make up the last day's program.

The annual rural leadership diru1er will be held Thursday evening, with

Dr. Jrunes L. Morrill, University of Hinnesota president, as speaker.

Assisting in the branch experiment station farmer's week .till be five extension
.~.

and resident staff members from University Farm.

A-779Q-RR
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Agricultural Shorts

Less seed is needed on a good seedbed than on a rough, cloddy one.
* lie * * * * *

Potatoes can profitably be fed fattening cattle, but they won't produce as

high carcass finish as grain and good quality roughage.

***»ic ***
Fewer pounds of small-seeded grain varieties are needed for planting than of

larg~seeded varieties. This holds true for different varieties of the same crop.

* * * * * .... *
E\'1es that have lost lambs can be induced to adopt orphans by covering the

orphan with the skin of the dead lamb for a fev days.

* * * * * * *
Calibrate your grain drill with the seed you are going to plant before you

start seeding. Seed size varies between varieties.

****»ic**

Broadcasting fertilizer is satisfactory for small grain and hay crops but not

for corn. Put it into the ground along side of corn hills.

Ear notch the pigs from big, fast gro"ring 11tters nO'-l so ~rou can tell \'lhich

gilts to keep for breeding nex-t fall.

Massage the eyes of lambs witl1 turned-in lids. Examine for foreign material

and treat with silver nitrate ointment.

* * * * * * *
See that baby chicks have plenty of room. Keep laying hens confined and you

won't have so many dirty eggs.
* * * * * * *

Less seed is needed when a grain drill is used than ,nlen an endgate seeder is
~~. ~~

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Depe.rtment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of l!Iay B and June 30, 1914.



, Homemaking Shorts

~ish fillets are boneless steaks cut lengthwise away from the backbonee They

are generally good buys because there is no waste.

* III III * * ale *
If honey is too thick or too thin, try beating it.

ale ale * ale III III III

For a delicious. wholesome dessert, spread halved grapefruit with liquid honey,

sprinlde with CiIUlaIDOn, dot with butter and bro'~ under the broiler for about six

minutes.
* ale * ale * 1\1 III

In washing winiows or any woodwork ~There it is necessary to reach up. tie an

old towel or cloth ~ound the ~~ist to avoid having water run do~m the arm.

ale * * * lie * *
Plant sweet peas as soon as the ground can be worked.

* lie lie .... ale .... ale

For a different touch to your muffins, mix sugar and cinnamon and sprinkle over

plain muffins before b~cing.

lie lie ale ale .;. ale ale

Extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota recommend at least four

eggs a week for each ~erson - better still. an eGg a day.

ale ale ale III lie lie III

Color of the egg shell depends on the breed of the hen and has no connection

with food value, according to Cora Cooke, extension poultrJ specialist at the

University of Minnesota.

ale * .... .... * * *
lihite Da~m. developed at the University of Minnesota. is one of the finest low,

white climbing roses.

* lie * lie * * *

Shrubs adapted to Minnesota are listed in "Landscaping the Farmstead,"
I

Extension Bulletin 250. Get your copy from the county extension office•

..'t******
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TIPS ON REFINISHING FLOORS & FURNITURE DJ FLOODED H01ffiS

:~

Immediate Releas~

~.

Recent fll"l"\ds in various arMS~Minnesota have vlOrked havoc in many homes •
..-'~-

For families who are attempting to repair flood damage done to floors, base-

boards and furniture, Helen I,Iatheis, extension home furnishin,;s specialist at the Y
Uni'78!'sity of Uinnesota, has some su:::.;c;estions. J~~

• ~• Usually, Hiss ::athei. seys, a floor the t has he.n under ""ter r)k6't"
buckles so :nuch that it is necesst'l':r to re-lay it. Be sure the bonrds are thorou8li!y fY
dry before re-laying. Snnd so the surface is clean and smooth. ~

If the floor is oak, apply a filler and then at least tyro coats o~va~

Sand between cOuts. Fir fll"loring SllOUld b8 treated in the same ",-ray except that the

filler may be omitted.

• Baseboards. Baseboards ,:rhj.ch 11£'.','e spr'J.ng loose ......-ill need replacing. If the

baseboards are firm, they cnn be trc~tej rrith a denatured alcohol or ammonia wash

to remove the stain from the recedjng lfffi te:c. ':crely rub the w'Ood VTGll viith a cloth

dampened in alcl"lhol or awmonia. If this is not succes~ful, apply a good grade of

paint and varnish remover accordin~ to directions on the container, TI1en build up

the surface with at least two coats of clear interior varnish, .sanding between coats.

• Furniture. ':lash waoe. furniture vIi th a mixture of ~- cup sal soda tn 2 gal-

lons of water. Allow to dr~r and then rub with a clenn soft cloth. If the furniture

lool::s clear, polish ''lith furnit1.J.re :;?olish or hro thin coats 0: vrax.

If vrhito spots shov; after usin] the sal soda w~sh, dampen a coth y!'ith denatured
alcoh~l <::nd rub the surfcce vary liGhtlJr • Let dry rmd polish with furniture polish
or wax. In case white S}Jots still remain, use a good r;rade of paint and varnish
remover anj proceed accordin: to dirGctions. Follo.... vri th several coats of vRrnish
or shellac, sanding beb"reen coats.. To obtain a soft, satiny finish, use a satin
finish v.:lrnish.

If joints or rungs are loose, t:ley should be re-glued. This means chipping ~ut

all the old ;lue so the area will be as clean and free of glue as possible. Use a
common furniture glue or a carpenterts flake glue in the proportion of 1 part flake
glue to 1'2 parts water. Apply a thin coat of glue to the area and brace with board
strips f~stened with steel clamps.
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Fruits

ATTN: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club .AgentI GARllEN FAOT S;iEET FOR ilPRIL

By L. C. Si1~rder,

c. C. Turnquist
Extension HortictutlTists

1. There is still time to prune fruit trees. Due to prospects of a light crop,

heav~r pntning is not advised. Cut out any dead branches and branches that cross

and rub each other. i'/eak \'!ood should be removed from the centers of the tree.

2. Use a nitrogen fertilizer such as ammonium nitrate around fruit trees. Use at

the rate of one-half pound for each one inch in diameter of the trurU~. Broad-

cast under the spread of the branches. A nitrogen fertilizer uill help to set

as many fruits as possible this year.

3. Tie up the grape vines to trellises that have been provided for this purpose.

Two wires stretched between posts make the best kind of support for grapes.

4. Clean out your raepberry rows now and provide proper support for the canes that

will bear this season. If the old, dead croles were not removed last fall, cut

them out now and thin out the young, bearing canes to not over four per foot of

rOt'! or 10 per hill. Cultivate bet"Teen the rO\1S to remove ueed competition and

sucker plants. If raspberries are gro\'m in hillS, tie the canes to stakes or in

a tepee. Make the ties tight, using binder twine. If raspberries are grolffi in

a hedgerow, put in posts every rod and run two ,"ires at about a 3-foot height.

Tie these wires together at intervals and train the canes to grow up between the

,'!ires.

s. Do not remove the strau mulch from your strawberries but simply lift it from over

the rov!s and place it in the picJ;:ing aisles. Leave the stra\'! on just as long as

you dare but uncover the plants before they start to turn yello\'!.

6. Plant all fruits as earl;r as the ground can be Horked. ]e certain to prune the

frui t trees and cut the raspberry canes back to ,.,i thin 3 or 4 inches of the
ground.

Cooperative Extension 1'1ork in .Agriculture B.nd Home Economics, University of I'iinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and 0. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Iiiller, Director. Published in furtherance of .A£riculturD,l Extension
Acts of H~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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7. To avoid mosaic disease in your new raspberry planting, plant onlw certified,

mosaic-free p1rotts obtained from a dependable mursery. Do riot plant closer than

300 feet to an old p1rolting, Control the insects that may transmit the virus.

Ornamentals

1. Prune summer-f1o\'1ering shrubs such as hydr8.ll.gea.s and Anthony Waterer spirea. if

this has not already been done. Wait until the spring-flowering ahrubs have

bloomed before pruning.

2. Hybrid tea roses should be uncovered gradually, first removing the straw or marsh

hay and then removing the soil covering little by little as the waathet warms up.

3. Hardy perennials such as delphinium, Horden pink lythrum. fall asters, rotd garden

phlox can be planted late this month.

4. Thoroughly enrich and prepare the soil for :rour flower border. First scatter

about 2 bushels of well-rotted manure end 2 pounds of a complete (4-12-4) ferti-

lizer over each 100 square-foot are~. Spad~ deeply, working the manure and

fertilizer into the soil~

.5. IIi pl.allting ShrUbs, allO\'l room for each to grO\'l into a \'lell-developed bush.

Large shrubs like lilacs and honeysuckles should be planted at least 6 feet apart.

Medium shrubs like Cotoneaster and Rugosa roses should be about 4 feet apart.

Smaller shrubs like Japanese barberry ~~d alpine currant may be planted 2 or 3

:feet apart.

6, In selecting la~nl trees it is best to go directly to a nursery ~There they are

being gro\.,rn. Choose a tree that has a good framework with well-spaced, wide-

angled branches. It is always difficult to m~:e a nice lawn tree out of a cripple.

Again with la\'1n trees don't plant them too close tObe~ler. Consider their mature

size and locate them \'lhere the;;r ''lill not shade the !louer border or foundation

planting too much.

7. April is a good month to improve run-dolIn Imffis. First rake up any loose leaves

or twigs, Use a la~In broom for this and do not pullout all of the dead grass.

This will soon rot dO~In and fertilize the lawn. If the la\ffi is very thin it



should be topdressed with some good soil or compost and fertilized. Use a

e fertilizer high in nitrogen and spread it evenJ.;r. Apply at such a rate that

each 1000 square feet receives one pound of actual nitrogen, If you are using

an 8-8-6 fertilizer, use about lzi pounds for 1000 square feet. Organio

fertilizers such as soybean meal or tankage are less likely to burn than inor

ganic fertilizers.

Ver;etables

1. Plant spinach, lettuce and peas as early as the ground can be worked. They must

mature before the hot wea~ler comes for best yield rold quality.

2. Tomato seeds can be started indoors the middle of this month. If tomato seeds

are so,m around April 15 good plants should be produced by June 1.

3. Include some new veGetables in ~rour garden this year. :Broccoli is a very desir

able green vegetable and proves to be a fine item in the home freezer or locker.

4. Early cabbage, broccoli, cauliflover, head lettuce, and onion transplants can be

set out in the garden from AI)ril 15 to Hay 1.

5. Give your vegetables a better staxt at trp~lsplanting time by watering with a

starter solution. This is nothing more than a solution of fertilizer rold can be

prepared b~r dissolving i c~p of a complete fertilizer such as 6-10-4 or 5-10-5

in a gallon of water. Water the plants with a half cup of this solution when

trrolsplant iug.

6. Use certified seed if you are planning to plrolt potatoes. Although the seed

costs more, you will get more vigorous pl~~ts and greater yield. Red Warba and

Waseca are very desirable early-maturing varieties.

7. If you are not now growing asparagus or if you have an old planting, you might

want to start a replacement planting this month. After 10 or 12 years, the

yield of an aspar~"Us bed is very IH::ely to decline. Harvest of the new bed

should not start until the spring of the third year, so it would be desirable

to re-plant two or three years before the old bed is removed.



.. 4';'

8. Aspar~~s is a perennial crop and should be located at one side of the garden

~ where it does not have to be disturbed in future years. Plow a deep furrow and

spread. some barn~rard manure along the bottomtl Cover with a 11ttle soil and set

the Olle year old plants 18 to 24 inches apart in the i'urro,",s and 6-8 inches deep.

Cover the cromlS \'1i th about 2 inches of soil and continue to fill the trench as

the yOltng sprouts come through.
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Special to the PA.R'Ml'!1l

m:u TIPS (tor April 15)

Dont"t let spring weather tempt you into turning out the laying
.it

t'lock. Nothing will be gained but dirtY' eggs I a drop in production, darker

7Olka, and possible ott f'la'ftn".-H. J. Sloan.

********
Give grass a good ,tart. Too early' grazing -7 Men poor pasture

all eeuon•....-.Ralph Wayne.

********
PloW8harea can be hard surtaced along their cutting edge with a

apec1al1relding rod or with hard surtacing welding powder. It give .. IIOre durable

cutting edge.-a. E. McPhie.

********
Fira'the seedbed and break up rough, clociq spots. Leas seed will

be nMded tor planting. That outs cost.-Ralph Orim.

********
rertUizer can be broadcast on small grain and legameueeeded fields.

It should t.hen worked into the upper topsoil. 'or corn, it should be placed li

to 2 inches to each side, and at the same level liS the kernels.-A. c. Caldwell.

********
Fruit treu can be planted on land too steep tor cultintion. Put

them in on the contour 80 cultivation and equipment wheel tracks will make natural

rtlJlooIOrt barri....-L. C. 51V'der.
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Add 1 - Timely Tips

Bonda and Zeph7r oats average 25 per oent heavier than Clinton,

Minda or Ajax. SoI seed 2i bushels of Bonda or Zep1'Vr per acre, where you

norma1J.T use 2 bushels of the others...-R. O. Robinson.

********
Straining hot n.... maple syrup through t incb thick :felt or double

thicme.s tlannel will help produce a l1ght-colored, quaUty product.....,;.Marvin Smith.

********
A good .eed mixture tar a rotation hog pAsture is 6 pounds altalta,

$ pounds bramegraes, 3 pounds red clover and 3 pounds of timothy.-H. O. Zavoral.

********
~ Keep' ted cattle -topped out." Prices will likely deel1ne during the

next 60 days- Demand tor feeder cattle 'Will oontinue strong through Uq, Prices

are expected to swing upward."""Oeorge Wisdom.

********
Where soils permit, plow all corn stalks and crop residues under.

That will remove shelter for corn borers. They will die ot exposure or by birds

eating the. when they come out to pupate.-T. L. Aamodt.
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84 FAPJlER-8PORTSl.1EN ENTRIES

Immediate Release

A total of 84 nominations for 1950 Farmer-Sportsmen awards have been received

from county agriculture and conservation groups, Paul Burson, chairman of the state

selection committee, reported today.

The entries, by county agents, county commissioners, sportsmen and farm groups

came from 41 Minnesota counties.

Four outstanding farmers, one from each of the four major soil and wildlife

cover areas of the state, will be picked as state winners by the selection committee

this week. fhree others will be named district winners in each district.

Selection of the farmers vvi1l be on farming ability, proper land use, con-

servation, and their efforts to foster better farmer-sportsmen relations, according

to Burson, who is head of the state soil testing laboratory at University Farm.

The four farmers selected as state winners will receive certificates of merit

from Dean C. H. Bailey, University of Minnesota director of agriculture, on Sunday,

April 16, at the Northwest Sports, Travel and Boat Show.

The farmers and their wives will also be given a week-end paid vacation to

Minneapolis by F. '.'i. (Nick) Kahler, show manager. The 12 district winners will re-

ceive certificates at special ceremonies in their districts.

A-779l-RR
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Kl~O\f DEHlER
\1ID.Jj;j :BUYn~G

HYLOH HOSIERY

To all counties

~T.: HOME AGEHT

Hylon stockings are one of the most frequent clothing purchases _

county women m~ce. Thatts why every woman needs to know key facts about stockings

when shopping in order to stretch her clothing dollar.

In order to buy hosiery best suited to individual needs, it is important to

understand the meaning of denier and ga;uge, s~s Home Agent _

(say extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota).

Denier is the weight and thickness of each thread of nylon yarn in stockings.

The higher the denier nwnber, the heavier the yarn and the stronger the thread.

Thirty denier is twice as heavy and twice as strong as 15 denier. The lower the

denier, the finer the yarn and the sheerer the stocking.

Gauge means the number of stitches per inch and a half across a knitted row of

stocking. The higher the gauge, the greater the number of stitches per inch and a

half and the finer the stitches and the more compact the fabric. Forty-five and

51 gauge are most common. Usually a higher gauge stocldng \'1ill wear better than one

Wearing l5-denier stockings for everyday is probably the greatest single cause

of ,.,hat m~r ,,,omen call "bad luck" \'fi th nylon hose. Actually, declare~

(the clothing specialists declare), it is not bad luck but a case of poor judgment.

Stockings of l5-denier weight should be worn for dress only; 3D-denier for shopping,

business and general wear; 40- or 6o-denier for housework, sportswear and other

heavy duty.

To get extra value from nylon stockings. buy t"I'O pairs alike, _

advises (the clothing specialists advise). Then odd stockings from either pair can

be matched. -jbn-

Cooperative Extension i'lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universit~r of ~11nne

sota. AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of lJIay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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EAR-iiARK PIGS 
PIOK BEST GILTS

To all counties

Pigs are like fish. By the time you can tell the best ones,

they are getting too big and active to catch easily.

That's why Oounty Agent recommends ear-notching
;

spring pigs now, while they're still small. Then next fall, you'll

be able to pick the best gilts and boars for breeding stock.

________ prefers marking all the pigs.

You can notch just the best litters. But, by the time you

are sure \o,hich are the good ones, the pigs may be too old or too

active to catoh easily.

H. G. Zavoral, U Farm extension livestock specialist. also

favors marking all pigs. Ear-marking pigs ,-rhile they are still ,.,ith
the sow gives you a chance to consider her milking ability, temper-

ament and litter size.

"Some sows are t,.,o or three times as profitable as the average,"

Zavoral says. "Pigs from good SO~JS will gain up to one-half pound

more per day than those from average ones."

_____________ has a system for marking pigs. Ask him for

a copy. Or '~ite the Bulletin Room. University Farm, St. Paul 1,

for mimeograph sheet AH-7, "Suggested Systems for Ear-Notching Pigs."

-rr-os-

Cooperative Extension Work in AGriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of H~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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IHTROGE1! AND
PHO.SPHATE :BEST
FOR OAT YIELDS

To all counties

Nit~ogen-phosphatefertilizer produces the best yield of oats on most

Minnesota soils.

According to a University of Minnesota study reported today by County Agent

_________________• a combination of nitrogen and phosphate will step up oats

yields from 2 to 17 bushels per acre.

The tests. conducted in 1948-49 on nine different soils in 54 fields, showed

ni trogen to be the most important single plant food for oats, according to J. 1JI.

MacGregor, U Farm soils specialist in charge.

. However, nitrogen gave its best return only where there was sufficient phos-

phate in the soil. :Because of this, Extension Soi1sman E. R. Duncan recommends

that farmers, especially those in western Minnesota, have soil tests made to make

sure enough phosphate is present in fields where nitrogen is to be added.

Soil samples can be tested at U Farm.

forms and instructions for t~cing samples.

__________ has the necessar'J

In the tests, the increase.s from nitrogen-phosphate ranged from 2 bushels on

Milaca soils to more than 17 bushels on Moody soils. Even so, deficient rainfall

limited the response in most areas during the 1948 growing season, according to

MacGregor.

For _ county farmers who want to add ready-mixed fer.tilizer to

oats ground, _ suggests a nitrogen-phosphate combination of 10-20-0

applied at 250 pounds per acre. If that isn't available, 250 pounds of 0-20-0, or

100 pounds of 0-45-0 ,lith 75 pounds of ammonium nitrate per acre, will give gener-

ally good results.
The fertilizer should be broadcast and "Torked into the soil before seeding.

-os-ta1"-
Cooperative Extension ''lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Janna
sota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of l~ay 8 and June ,30, 1914.



ATT.: 4-H CLUB AGEl1TS

To all counties

4-H YOUTH RAI SE
8,000,000 :BIRDS

Increasill€ popularity of the National 4-H Poultry Achievement program through-

NevIs Bureau
: University Farm
I
I~t. Paull Minnesota
_ril 4, 1950

I,

out the countr~T should mean that county boys and girls \'Iill enroll in

the project in greater numbers and will top last year's record of raising _

birds, according to Club (County) Agent •

More than 4.500 Mirulesota poultry club members produced nearly 415,000 birds in

1949. Four-H I ers in the nation rai sed a to tal of 8 milliOi1 chickens, tur:~eys, ducks

and geese.

Club .Agent and County Agent as ,'!ell as local

4-H club leaders work with the 4-H1ers enrolled in the project, instructing them in

the newest methods and approved practices used in poultry and egg production.

Members are encouraged to carry out the six main objectives of the program: to learn

the place of poultry in the economy of the farm; acquire skill in poultry raising;

assist in production of eggs and fowl; appreciate the nutritive value of eggs; learn

tn grade and market poultry products; stud~T scientific developments and apply the

knowledge to home flock production.

The 4-H1ers keep careful records showing production of birds and eggs, and also

general achievements in other phases of club worl~. At the end of the year these

records are judged for special awards which will be provided by Dearborn Motors,

program sponsor. Five sterling silver medals "Iill be presented to \-linners in each

county, a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago to the state winner and

college scholarships of $300 each to the 10 national champions.

The program in this state is under the direction of the Hinnesota Agricultural

Extension Service.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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... • III III • * all • III all * III all * III • •

.COLUMN OOMMENTS·
• from your •
III County Agent *
... ... • ... ... • III * • • * • III III * * III

..

To a.ll COUllties
(Filler for your oolumn)

Watch for chick cannibalism. It may start sho\'1ing up now as the \-feather gets

warmer and chicks grow. Cora. Cooke. U Farm extension poultry specialist. recommends

pulling a range shelter alongside the brooder house. It will provide the extra room

needed and allow chicks to get away from heat in the brooder house.
• • ... ... III ... ...

Fattening cattle can be fed all the surplus potatoes they will ea.t. During the

Northwest Experiment Station tests. steers were given all the spuds they would clean

up twice a d~. Some dry roughage. such as oats straw, should be fed. Adding grain

is optional.
III ... * ... • • *

H. L. Parten, U Farm extension entomologist. says to check stored grain for

heating. Turn it over with a shovel if it feels hot.

* * * * • III ...

Seed size varies in flax. ~5128 is the largest of the varieties recommended for

Minnesota. Redwing is the smallest. Set your seeding rates so that 25 per cent less

Redwing is sovm than other varieties.

The same is true of oats. Bonda and Zephyr average 25 per cent heavier than

Clinton. l·lindo or Ajax. So, use 2i bushels of Bonda or ZephyT ,,,here you normally

seed 2 bushels of the others. Two to 2! bushels per acre is about right for Shelby

or Andrew. * Ill.... lit III III

Liquid fertilizer seems to be of little value for treating seed prior to plant

ing. According to Harold Jones. U Farm extension Boilsman. tests have sho\'m very

little liquid fertilizer can be applied to grain without injuring germination. Such

a small amount won1 t do much good on fertilizer-deficient soils.
... III * ... ... * III

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oaoperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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FARH PRICES GAIN IN '50

Immediate Release

Average Minnesota farm prices at a post-war low in January, rose slightly

during J?ebruary and I.:2Tch this year, W. C. ';faite and Arnold B. Larson, University of

Minn3sota economists, reported today~

The index for January was 210~2, down three points froM the previous low

reached in December, 1949.

Steady crop prices and risinz livestock prices pushed the index up to 221.1

for March. The index represents the average ups and downs in farm product prices

for a current month compared with the average for a corresponding period during

1935-39.

A 6 per cent drop in rye prices from Jan. 15 to Feb. 15 was the greatest

single price chahge during the first quarter of 1950. Other crop prices were gener~

ly steady,

'l"-eMbSt livestock prices rose during February and March.!! rise in the Minne-

sota farm price index since January is almost entirely due to higher livestock pcic~

Prices for livestock products st3adied following a drop in January. Milk

prices show a steady dmvnward movement through the three-month period.

CHILEAN DP.IRYW,N VISITS U.

Professor 11ario Cornejo, director of the department of cattle and animal

health, Chilean minister of agriculture, arrived yesterday (Monday) for a three-day

conference with University of 11innesota dairy specialists.

wnile at the University, Professor Cornejo will study modern milk production

and handling methods with W. E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry at University

Farm.
A-7793-0S
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DIRECTOR OF Hru!.E ECONOMICS RETIRES

For Release:
SUNDAY, APRIL 9

~~ ..~ if- -n· ~~ ~r i~ J,~ ~*"

WylIe B. McNeal, director of the University of Hinnesota I s School of Home

Economics, will retire July 1 after devoting 27 years at the University to home and

faruily life education for women, Dr. C. H. Bailey, dean and director of the Univer-

sity Department of Agriculture, announced today.

During the period she has headed the home economics work at Minnesota, the

number of women receiving bachelor's degrees has increased from 509 to well over

2400. Hore than 250 women have received advanced degrees.

Development of research and of a professional program for home economics has

marked :Iiss lEcNeal ' s directorship, She has been instrumental in adding new courses

of study which have opened many doors of opportunity to home economics graduates

in addition to teaching. These new curricula now make it possible to combine home

economics training with business, journalism or nursery school work. University

home economics courses also prepare students for research, hospital dietetics,

institutional management and home economics extension teaching.

Expansion in the physical plant during Miss McNealts career at Minnesota has

included the building of two home manazement houses, the development of a laboratory

to teach household equipment and the planning of a ~700,000 addition to the present

home economics building.

Before coming to the University of }Tinnesota in 1923 as chief of what was

than knorm as the division of home economics, Miss McNeal held the position of state

supervisor of home economics for the State Department of Education. Previous to that

(HORE)
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Add 1 - ',:ylle HcNeal

she had taught at Iowa State College, at Cornell university for a summer session and

in the public schools of Greensburg, Kentucky, and St. Petersburg, Florida.

She holds a bachelor's debTee from the University of Chicago and a IJiaster's

degree from Columbia university.

Her activities in numerous home economics and educational or~anizations have

included attendance at a number of educational conferences in Europe. She has been

vice-president of the American Vocational association and several times chairman of th

the home economics division of the Association of Land Grant Colleges and

Universities.

One of Miss MciJeal's important contributions to home economics education has

been her editorship of the Home :3conomics series for John Wiley anci Sons, Inc.,

publishers.

Appointment of a new director for the School of Home Economics has not yet

been made.

A-7794-JBN
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To e,ll counties

Hl\.nOLJAL HOME DEMOHSTRATIOU t-r.c:JK PACK

Use i'leek of April JO or ee.rlie

EXTEiJSIOlr HOllIE
PROGRAM IS
HATI Ol'11-rIDE

give

Uational Home Demonstration 1'leek, A]1ril JO-Hay 6, is an appropriate time to

____ county1 s program of education for better homemaking special

attention, se~rs Home (County) Agent • Knorm in Minnesota as the e~

tension home program and in some other states as home demonstration work, it is par

of a nation~ide home economics program, probably the most far-reaching voluntexy

educational movement for "Tomen.

The extension home program serves as the spearhead of activities in the Agri

cultural E::tension Service that center in making family life on the farm more satis·

;f\Jing and homes more comforte.ble alld efficient.

Women ,-,ho participate in the program st'Ll.dy almost every phase of homemaking anI

family living. They select from a ~ide range of topics in the fields of nutrition,

food and clothing, home management, home improvement, home furnishil~s, consumer

buying ancl use of equipment. In Hin."1esota clothing e.nd food topics were most JlOpulf

last ;irear. This year groups in count~r are taJ::ing -..,,.- ---,.__
(name projeots)

From a small beginning in 191J, the home demonstration progrem of the Coopera-

tive Extension Service has gro"m to the point ~here L:ore than J million women in thl

United States, l~aska, Puerto Rico and H8~Taii are participating.

This home economics educ.ational pro[;rarl1 is carried into r'.1rc.l :Llomes and commun

ities b~r count~r home acents and state specialists, \'T11ose services are me.de availabl<

through cooyerative action of the Uc S. Departffiont of AGriculture, the University 0:

Ninnesota and the CO'Ll.l1ty. In the county the program is developed jointly by a co~

mittee of nU'al \'TOTJen and the home ac;ent.

count~r is fortunate (not fortunate) in being one of the 56
counties in r1i:~lesota with a home asent. The budget for the extension home program
in Minnesota provides for 60 cOtl.l1t~r home agents.

Helping the agents in sI1reading the home economics infol'mation are nearly half
a million volunteer local leaders throughout the nation who have been given special
training~

Counties \'rithout a home a,gent m<?~- '.Tent to s~lbstitute this last paragraph:
(Counties "Tithout. a home agent can request the tlervices of extension hon:e economics
speoialis'ts fo.t' e. few d.n,ys ~ Hork each yee:r o Thene s:i:)eci~lists train leaders of grot1
\'1ho then. l)r~li, thE:J. n.3,t'~!'ia] to t~eir oun ~tu.:~ f;~lR~) ,
Cooperative Ex.ter...sion 1;;01'1'. ir....Agric'.llture ax:.d Eome E~on0micst Unive:.:'sity of 11.inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service ruld U. S. Department of .~riculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E, Miller, Director. Publislled in f'L~therance of Agric'Llltural Extension
Acts of M~r 8 and June .30 t 1914.



lkvs 1!nroa,u
Universit;y Farm
St. Paul 1 Mim1esota:eApril 5, 1950

To all cou:::lUes

NATIOJ:TAL HOHE D:EMONSTRATIOH i,rEEK PACn

Use Week of April 30

LOCAL 'lOI lEN
PRAISED :BY
STATE LEADER

county women who serve as local leaders of groups enrolled in

the extension home program are playing a vital part in a natlol'l",lde educational

movement for women, Dorothy Simmons, state leader in the extension home probram for

the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, said today.

In paying tribute to the local leaders for their contribution to home and com-

munity development, Hiss Simmons declared, "0nly through the assistance of the

.- , home and community chairmen and volunteer leaders is it possible to
(no. in co.)
bring to women in all parts of county the latest homemalcing informa-

tiona National Home Demonstration Week, April 30-May 6, is a special salute to you

leaders and a recognition of your unselfish service. You are mal{ing ITod~rfs Home

J3u.ild Tomorro\·,' s 'vorld. III

Home and comnmnity chairmen represent their to,~ships in working with the home

agent to plan, organize ~ld carry out home demonstration work or, as it is kno"nl in

Minnesota, the extension home program. Local leaders act as teachers in groups,

bringing u~to-date information and recommended practices on different phases of

homemalcing such as food pre~aration, clothing and home furnishings. They are traine,

by Home .AGent _

to comunlllity groups.

at special sessions before they present their lessons

Since there are now ~__~ rl~~l ~omen in this county who are participating in
(no.)

the home extension proGram, it is possible for the home agent to carryon her work

effectively with such a large number because local women cooperate by acting as

vollUlteer leaders.
county women who have served 10 years (or 5) or more as home

chairmen or local leaders include: (List names and addresses) -jbn

Cooperative Extension 'lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AGriCUltural Extension
Acts of May 8 ~ld June 30, 1914.



Nm1s ::-urEJau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota:e April 5 t 19.50

To all counties

NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION i'l~K PACKL

Use if suitable: Week of April 9 or 1

HOHE GROUPS TO
i:iAVE SPECIAL
OBSERVMiCE

Plans for this cOUl1ty1 s observance of National Home Demonstration

"leek April 30...Hay 6 will include an Achievement Day proGrfl..nl (or substitute

whatever else you have planned). Home Agent announced

today.

COttntyl s annual Achievement Day. which will high...

light the \'leekl s observance. 'Irill feature •

(Fill in details here. Say whether the feature is a tea, a pro~ram.

recognition of work done by the women. etc.)

The (exhibit. tea. proGram) \-rill be held in in _-.__;--__
(building) (city)

on ~.--_~

(date)
at --:_~

(time)
• Special guests \';il1 be _ ._----_.

During the vleek e::hibi ts vTill be di splayed (\fhere) shovling the vrorl{;

that is being done by women enrolled in the extension home program,

said.

Committees in ch8,rge of the spedaJ. activities for Home Demonstration

''1eel;: are: (list names ui th tOimship)

I~TE: Adapt this story to fit your local situation. If you have
already announced plans and committees, disregard it. We can supply
mats of the state Sl)ecialists at an:,' time.

-jbn----------_. . ._--_.._------------
Cooperative Extension \'lork in Agriculture c-.nd Houe Ecollomics. University of Minne-
sota, Agriculttlral Extension Service and U. S. Departnlcnt of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. lJIiller. Director. Published in furtherance of .A£;rioultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



l~e\1s Bl:renu
University Farm
St. Paul 1 fiiiruleso ta
April 5, 1950

!VO all counties

1I1'ATIOH.AL HOHE DE1101l1'S!VRATIOli tv11EK PACK!

Use Week of April 23

i-roMEN IHPROVE
HOMES THROUGH
EXTEHSIOlf PROGRAM

county \-1111 be

-jbn-

More than homemakers in ......-__
(Ro. enrolled in home groups. Use round numbers.)

among the three million women in the United States and its territories who will

receive a special salute during National Home Demonstration Week April 30-May 6.

They will be civen recognition during the week for their active participa-

tion in the home economics educational program, known in Minnesota as the extension

home program, sponsored by the Federal, state and COtUlty Agricultural Extension

Services.

Theme for the week, e,ppropriately enough, \l1ill be "Today's Home Builds

Tomorro\-!' s \'lorld. II The achievements of these rural homemakers in improving their

o\'m homes and conuIn.Ul i ties I mcwdng far;1il;;r life more satisf;;ring and developing a

better understanding of ne.tional nnd international affairs are impressive.

During the past ye~r necxly 65,000 homem&~ers in Minnesota have made their

homes more pleasoolt, more comfortable or more efficient bec~use of new techniques

and practices the~r have learned tllrough tho extension home program. lwny of these

home~cers have improved family diets and learned proper methods of food preserva-

tion; others have learned to bt\Y more wisely; still others have been given help in

remodeling l~itchens so they will save steps and be attractive places in which to

\oTork. Many ha,ve lea::ned ho\'! to refinish and Uliholster furniture and ho\-! to l)lan

effective color SChel:1CS in the home; thoust1nds of \-lOmen have been given assistance

in makin~ their Ot-rn clothes.

While projects carried by groups enrollerl in the extension home program vary
from time to time, during the pant ~rcar homenal::ers in _ county have devotee
their tine to •

(~ention proj;cts ll;r~
A~r rurE>,l uomDn may tal::e rart in the extension hone l)rograrlh For information

about this :rcar l s },rocr8,l;1 and hO\-l to enroll, Gee }ione .A..:;:ent in the
Count~r Extension Office in ---
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University Farm News
University of Hin.'Ylesota
University Farm
St~ Paul 1, Minnesota
April 5, 1950

************************************
* For release: Wednesday, April 12 *
* *
************************************

4";'H! ZRS CO}JGR.~TULATED BY GaVE-111mB,

(\"i th mat)

Justine Oliver, l7-year-old 4-H girl from Winnebagp~ was

concr atul1\ted b~r Governor Luther Youngdahl '-lhen she \Ton a

$200 scholarship and the st~te ch3ffipionship in the eighth

annual 4~-H radio speaking contest recently~ Looking on

(left) is ~1ita Erickson, 18, Goodhue, ~nlo was reserve

champion for the seco:1d ~re8r i:':1 succession.

Approximately 800 4-H and Rural Youth members from all

but two counties in Minnesota took part in the s'Gateuide

event, speakbg on liPeace of Eind - Ho'., Can I Attain It?"

The l,:innesota Asricul';;ura1 E::'Genslon Service, in cooperation

\'lith the Hin:':1esota Je':Tish Council t sponsoreil the contest e

Cooperative Extension '.fork in Ac,ricultu,t'e end Horne Econo111c8, Universit;'7 of lJiinne
seta, Abri~ultural Thi.tenslon Serv:',,-::e 8.:od U. G. DeptH tment of Agr' :::,.ul";t',1'e Cooperat
ing, Paul :8. Eiller, Iliredor. Published in fu:dhe::ance of AgricultCU"al Extel1sion
Acts of May 8 m1d June 30, 1914~



iTeus bure!.l.U

Universi t~T Fnrm
St. Paul 1 Mirulesota
April .5, 19.50

To all cOlL.'1t1es

NATIOlTAL HONE D:EMONSTRATIOH 1'lEEK PACn

Use Week of April 30

LOCAL tfOllEN
PRAISED :BY
STATE LEADER

county women who serve as local leaders of groups enrolled in

the extension home program are playing a vital part in a nationwide educational

movement for women, Dorothy Simmons, state leader in the extension home probram for

the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, said today.

In paying tribute to the local leaders for their contribution to home and com-

nnmity development, Hiss Simmons declared, 110nly through the assistance of the

county the latest homem~{ing informa-

~ ~ home and community chairmen and volunteer leaders is it possible to
(no. in co.)
bring to \lOmen in all parts of _

tion. National Home Demonstration i'leek, April 30-Hay 6, is a special salute to you

leaders and a recognition of your unselfish service. You are making 'Tod~r's Home

:Build Tomorro\·,' s ''1orld. 'II

Home rold comraunity chairmen represent their to\~ships in working with the home

agent to plan, organize rold carry out home demonstration work or, as it is kno~nl in

Minnesota, the extension home program. Local leaders act as teachers in groups,

bringing up-to-date information and reco~~ended practices on different phases of

homemaking such as food preparation, clothing end home furnishings. They are trainee

by Home Agent at special sessions before they present their lessons

to comnnUlity groups.

rt'~al women in this county who are participating inSince there are no\,/ --,..--,.-
(no.)

the home extension p~ogram, it is possible for the home agent to carryon her work

effectively with such a large number because local women cooperate by acting as

voltUlteer leaders.

county women who hove served 10 years (or .5) or more as home

chairmen or local leaders include: (List names and addresses) -jbn

Cooperative Extension liork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agriclutural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AGricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 rold June 30, 1914.



•
ITe\'I's .3u.reau
Univers1 t~r Farm
st. Paul 1 MilU16sota
April .5, 19.50

To all counties

liiATIOlJAL HONE DEHOHSTRATIOll t-r.S:;[ PACK

Use Week of April .30 or earlie

EXTJmJSIOll HOME
PROGRAM IS
HATI Ol'l':-rIDE

}Tational Home Demonstration 11ee1-::. April JO-Hay 6, is an appropriate time to

give countyt s program of education for better homemaking sIlecial

attention, s~s Home (Count~r) .Agent , Knoi'm in Milmesota as the ex-

tension home program and in some other states as home demonstration work, it is par

of' a natiol1\"Tide home economics prograr,1. probably the most far-reaching volunte..ry

educational movement for Homen.

The extension home program serves as the spearheea of activities in the Agri

cttltural ~~tension Service that center in making family life on the farm more sati~

fying and homes more comfortable rold efficient,

Women \.,ho participate in the progrnm study almost every phase of homemaking an(

family living. They select from a wide range of topics in the fields of nutrition,

food and clothing, home management, home improvement, home furnishings, consumer

buying and use of equipment. In ~Iin.'1esota clothing e.nd food topics were most popul:

last year. This year grou.ps in count~r a.re taking --: -:-__
(name projeots)

From a small beginning in 191J, the home demonstration progre~ of the Coopera-

tive Extension Service has gro\'1l1 to the point "'here r.:ore t;lan J million women in thl

Uni ted States, Alaska, Puerto Rico and Hcl,':raii ere particip<"ting.

This home economics eduGational proGra~ is carried into rl1ral homes and COIDmUn·

Hies by count~r home acents r.nd state specialists, "Those services are me,de available

through cooyerative action of the U. S. Depe.rtment of AGriculture. the University 0:

iviinnesota a.nd tile county. In. the COUj'1ty the program is developed jointly by a com

mittee of rtu'al women and the home aGent.

COtU1t~r is fortlUlate (not fortunate) in being one of the .56
counties in l-iinl1esota "ri th a home <,.gent. The budeet for the exte:nsion home program
in I>iinnesota provides for 60 CO'LU1t~T home aGents.

Helping the agents in spreading the home economics information are nearly half
a million volun·teer local le2.ders t11roughout U~e nation who have been given special
training~

Counties \'i'i"l:iho"lt a home a,cent mc\y '.Jcmt to s~lbstitute this last paragraph:
(CO'I.mties \·rithouc. a home a::~cnt CD.:1 roquest the t:lcrvices of extension home economics
specialists for a few d.D.Ys 1 "rork ea~h yea:.co These specirtlists train leaders of grot'
\·rho then presell'l.. the m2:C\;l~i.oJ co tbeir o,m stU.c1.y Grou.ps~)

Cooperative Exteusi~n-W~rk in Agriculture ro:d H~-me E~~nomics, Uni7e~sity of l11nne
sota, Agricult~'cl Extension Service wld U. S. Department of _~riculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Killer, Director. Published in ft~therance of AGricultural Extension
Acts of 1vI~ 8 and June JO, 1914.



Ne,'rs Lurcau
University :Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 5, 1950

To all counties

NATIONAL HOl·lFJ DDiONSTRATION ~!EEJK PAClCE

Use if suitable: Week of April 9 or 1

HOI,IE GROUPS TO
HAVE SPECIAL
O:BSERVAlWE

Plans for this countyts observance of National Home Demonstration

i'leek April 30-1·:ay 6 will include an Achievement Day program (or substitute

whatever else you have planned). Home .Agent announced

tod~.

____....- cO"Lmty's annual Achievement Day, "rhich "rill high-

light the lieekts obserYance, "rill feature •

(Fill in details here. Say whether the feature is a tea, a program,

recognition of work done by the "romen, etc.)

The (exhibit, tea, proGrarn),'rill be held in in _--:-_--:-__
(building) (city)

on ~_--:-_ at _
(date) (time)

Special guests '-lill be -

I

~

During the '''eek e::hibits "lill be dis}11ayed (tfhere) sho1rdng the "lork

that is being done by women enrolled in the extension home program,

Oommittees in cha.rge of the special activities for Home Demonstration

Week are: (list names vith to\ffiship)

iTOTE: Ada.pt this story to fit :'"our local situation. If :rou have
already announced plans ro1d conwittces, disregard it. We can supply
mats of the state specialists at an:" time.

-jbn-

Ooopera.tive Extension '\'lark in Agricll.lture and Home Ecollomics, University of Minne
sota, Agricult"L~al Extension Service ~~d U. S. Departmont of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director_ Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



ITews Bt'.reau
Univeroity Farm
St. Paul 1 l'iinl1esota
April .5, 19.50

To all oounties

l\TATIOl{AL ROHE DEHONSTRATION vv'EEK PACI:I

Use Week of April 23

i"O~T IHPROVE
HOMES THROUGH
EXTENSION PROGRAM

More than homemakers in __---,,--_.....-__ county \1ill be
(No. enrolled in home groups. Use round numbers.)

among the three million women in the United States and its territories who will

receive a special salute during National Home Demonstration Week April 30-May 6.

They will be given recognition during the week for their active participa-

tion in the home economics educational program,known in Minnesota as the extension

home probrem, sponsored by the Federal, state and county Agricultl~al Extension

Services,

Theme for the week, appropriately enough, \',ill be "Toda~rt s Home :Bttilds

Tomorro\',' s l'lorld. II The achievements of these rural homemakers ill improving their

O\~ homes and communities, mW~ing family life more satis~ring and developing a

bett'er understallding of nctional and in'cernational affairs are impressive.

During the past year necrly 65,000 home~~ers in Minnesota have made their

homes more pleasant, more comfortable or more ef=icient because of new techniques

and practices the~r have learned t:lrough the extellsion home progreJll, r.1~ny of these

homem~~ers have improved family diets and learned proper methods of food preserva-

tion; others have learned to bl~ more Wisely; still others have been given help in

remodeling kitchens so they will nave steps and be attractive places in which to

work, Many have lea:i.'ned h01;[ to refinish and ul'holstcr furniture and hO\·, to 11lan

effective color schetlcs in the home; thous~nds of women have been given assistance

in makin~ their O\~ clothes.

_.._'
(mention projects here)

An;l rurfl.l lTOmon may tal:e :Dart in the extension hone progrD1l1, For information
about this :roa1' 1s l,roGrau and hOH to enroll, see Home A~ent in the
C01Ulty Extension Of=ice in •

\fllile projects c~~ried by groups enrolled ill the extension home program vary
from time to time, dlU'ing the pant ~rear homemal:ers in . county have devotee
their tir.le to

-jbn-



University Farm News
University' of Linnesota
St. Paull, l;innesota
April 6, 19.50

H.E.A.DAY APRIL 1.5

Immediate Release

Home economics students at the University of Minnesota will hold their

fifteenth annual Home Economics Day Saturday, April 1.5 on the St. Paul campus~

Theme of the event will be lITvrenty-seven years of proGress," honoring

lTTylle B. !'~cNeal who has been director of the School of Home Economics at the

University for that period of tiIT.e.

Activities will begin YQth a luncheon at 12 o'clock, prepared and served

by hone economics students in the Agricultural School dining room. Exhibits

featuring all fields of home economics will open at 1 o'clock in the home

economics building. At a style show at 2:30 p.m. in Green Hall auditorium,

students will model clothes they have made in home economics classes and clothes

of the lIflapperll era. Tea will be served from 3:30 - .5:00 p.m. in the Fireplace

Room of the home economics building.

Guests et Home Economics Day will be mothers of Universit,y home economics

students and girls from high schools in and near the Twin Cities. Activities

are open to the public, however, according to Carolyn Nawrocki, 3314-37th avenue

South, lIinneapolis, general chairman for the event.

Reservations for the luncheon should be sent to Harion Blesi., St. Paul

campus.
A-779.5-JBN



University Farm News
University' of Uinnesota
St. Paull, Einnesota
April 6, 1950

UINN. FIFTH IN D.H.I.A. WORK

Immediate Release

Minnesota now has the strongest dairy herd improvement program it has ever

had, Ramer Leighton, University Farm ext8nsion dairyman reported today.

On January 1, Minnesota, with 111 Dairy Herd Improvement Associations,

ranked fifth in the nation for number of operating organizations. Since then, five

new associations have been organized, bringing the total to 116, Leighton, state

D.H.I.A. supervisor, said.

The state also ranks fifth in number of herds on test, a position it has

held for the last three years. The associations employ 121 testwsupervisors to

carry out the testing program on 2,800 dairy herds, totaling more than 48,000 cows.

Gains in the number of herds on test and in the number of cows per herd

place Minnesota in a very favorable position compared to other major dairying statefj

Leighton reported.

For the nation as a whole, there were 1,973 associations with more than

1,000,000 cows operating on January 1, this year, according to the United States

Department of Agriculture's bureau of dairy industry.

California, with 181,343 C~TS on test, leads in number of cows being teste~

New York, with 4,271 herds on standard test, leads in number of herds

being tested.
A-7796-0S

"--------



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Hinnesota
April 6, 1950

For release Sunday
April 9

FARLER - SPORTSMEN PICKED

Four Minnesota farmers were named today state Farmer-Sportsmen for 1950.

The four, picked for their superior farming, community leadership and

promotion of better farmer-sportsmen relations, are Ancher Nelson, Hutchinson,

A. L. Long, Clearbrook, Melvin Johnson, Littlefork, and Robert Piper, Faribault.

Selection was by a committee of conservatists, agricultural officals and

sportsmen from a field of 71 candidates. Entries, made by county agents, county

commissioners, conservationists and sportsmen clubs, came from 44 counties.

The state winners will bc avrarded certificates of achievement for "their

outstanding program of soil and water conservation and wildlife preservation" at

at the Northvlfcst Sports, Travel and Boat Show in Hinneapolis next Sunday (April 16).

~resentationwill be by Dean C. H. Bailey, University of Minnesota director

of' a~·riculture. Week-end vacations and Cifts v'fill also be given the farmers and

their wives by F. W. (Nick) Kahler, show manager.

~~elve district winners, three from each of four soil and game cover

areas of the state, were also named.

They included Hugh C. Crane, Good Thunder, Ingolf A. Kamrud, Starbuck,

and Arthur Glaeser, Gibbon, for the South West district; l~offat Weaver, Park Rapids,

Harold G. Johnson, Fanvell, and Hans Solberg, Thief River Falls, North West Distric~

Clifford Olson, Tamarack, Robert Holman, Burtrum and Earl Jamison, Sandston;,

North East district; Clair Hatlevig, Lanesboro, Edward Bremer, Lake City, and

(more)



Add 1 Farmer-S~ort31jen

Bernard ~achholz, Lewiston, South East district.

Helson, selected from the South nest cash Grain and open prairie wildlife

cover area, is a state senator. A pro~ressive farmer, he is past president of the

l'Iinnesota Game Protective League. He is the first former h-H club member to be

elected to the state legislature, and has been very active in co~~unity, county and

state affairs.

Long represents the rich farming land and prairie area of the Red River

Valley and northwestern Minnesota. An ardent supporter of youth programs, he has

long been a leader in farm and community activities. Now president of the Clear

brook Rod and Gun club, he helped introduce pheasants to Clearwater county.

Johnson was selected from the cutover farming and timber cover area of

northeastern riinnesota. A modern-day pioneer, he built a farm from the forest in

16 :rears. An advocate of proper t.imbor manacenent, he uses a flushing bar on mowers

to avoid destroyinz; nesting birds in hay fields. Johnson is a member of the "Keep

Binnesota Green" advisory committee.

'?iper, from the rollin£: hay and pasture area of southeastern Hinnesota, won

over the stiffest district competition of the 1950 contest. He competed with 2S

district contestants, according to Paul Burson, University Farm soil testing lab

head and chairman of the selection C01Mlittee.

A progressive farmer, Piper has helped protect and propagate upland game

by fencing livestock out of natural cover areas. He is a member of the Faribault

county Isaak Walton League.

A-7797-RR



Univcrsity Farm NCYTS

University" of Minnesota
St. Paul"l, ~.iinnesota

l'.pril 11, 1950

LP-GAS SCHOOL NEXT WEEK

Immediate Release

A n~~ feature is being added to the liquid petroleum gas service school

scheduled for University Farm next ',reek, A. H. Flikkc, pro:..;ram chairman,

said today.

The new addition is a fullJ' equipped and staffed trouble-shooting

appliance laboratory. It will be set up on the State Fair grounds to give

students actual servicinG and adjustment training to supplement their classroom

training.

The school will be held April 17 - 19. It is being conducted by the

University of Minnesota in cooperation with the LP-Gas industry. University

and industrial technicians will serve as instructors.

From two to three hlmdred LP-Gas employees who service rural and small

town conununitj.es are expected to attGnd

The men will receive the latest technical, service and commercial develop-

ments for more efficient and profitable operation of liquid :)etroleum equip-

ment, according to Flikke, agricultural engineer at University Farm.

A-7798-RR.



University Farm News
University' of Minnesota
St. Paul'l, Hinnesota
April 11, 1950

Immediate Release

E, R. Duncan, Universit;)T of Einnesota extension soils specialist, will

attend a national T,.;nnessee Valley f.uthority conference April 17 to 22,

The meeting will bo at Tyler, Texas,

State TVA fertilizer test clGlnonstration supervisor, Duncan will represent

11inncsota at the conference. Some It cooperating states from outside the

Tennessee valley vrill be represented.

The TVA program for testinG high analysis phosphate fE:rtilizers is now

in its tenth year. Over 250 }~i~~esota farmers have cooperated in the project

to find effects of high analysis fertilizers on crop stands, yields and

quality since the state entered the program in 1940,

Duncan 'willpresent an illustrated talk on how the benefits of crop

rotations are Elxplained to Hinnesota farmers at the conference,

A-7799-RR
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HONBY IS GOOD BUY

Immediate Release

l

i

r
I
I

Honey rates as one of the good food buys this month and is on the list of

plentiful foods, C. D. Floyd, st2te apiarist, reminded consumers today~ It has

also been included on the U. S. Department of Agriculture list of abundant foods

At least one-third of the honey from last year's crop is still in the

producersi hands. Since honey does not deteriorate, it is not too late to obtain

honey of excellent quality, Floyd said.

Since Minnesota ranks first in the nation in honey production, Floyd

sUGC;ostod that homemakers help observe Honey for Breakfast Week (April 9-16) by

serving honey to the family often this week.

r,:ost of the honoy produced in Hinnesota is clover honey, -,'rhich is light in

color. lINo state in the nation produces such an abundance of mild-flavored honey,"

Floyd said. Last year Hinnesota produced 27 million pounds of honey, or neClrly a

tenth of the nation's total crop of 300 million pounds.

Floyd had these tips for homemakers on using honey:

• To melt honey that has granulated, place the jar in a pan of water not

over l30oF. until it is clear. Overheating will destroy the flavor. Nany people,

however, prefer to use honey as a spread in its granulated form.

• For successful use of honey in baking, use honey recipes. Don't try to

substitute honey for other sweetening in ordinary recipes.

A-7800-JBN
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* OOLUl-IN o 0 i'l MElT T S *I
* from your III

* Count~7 .Agent *
* '" '" * '" .... * lie .... .;. * >,'< * * * * III

To all counties

(Filler for your column)

.Ammonium nitrate can be used. to advantage on stony, hard...to-renovate pastures.

Paul Burson, U Farm soil testing lab head, says to broadcast the fertilizer anY

time tl~ough April. Or even later, this year.

Oommercial nitrogen, such as 33-0-0 at 100 to 1.50 pounds per acre, will

increase the yield of hay or pasture forage.

* * * '" .;. * '"
Oheck hybrid tea roses, when spring finally gets here. First remove the straw,

then the soil covering little by little as the weather warms up. L. C. Snyder, U

Farm extension horticulturist, says to leave straw on strawberries just as long as

possible. Uncover the plants before they start to turn yellow.

Planting and reffi'Jdeling around the farmstead makes you eligible for the

Extension Service-WlTAX farmstead. improvement contest. See me for details.

lie lie '" '" tiC * '"
Farmers may extend their loans on 1949-crop farm-stored wheat, corn, oats,

barley, grain sorghums, rye and flaxseed, under a resealing program announced by

PMA AJ?ril 3. They may also put the same purchase agreement 1949 crops under farm-

storage loans.

•

lTO\"IS the time to cut ne\" fence posts. Posts to be treated "ritIl "rood preserva-

tive must first be peeled. Marvin Smith, U Farm extension forester, says posts peel

easiest ''Then new tree leaves are "about the size of a mouse t s ear. II

An ideal schedule is to cut, peel, and stack posts in the spring, allo1lring the

summer months for seasoning. By treating them before cold weather next fall, youwfll

the~ have a supply of long-lasting posts for fencing work next spring.

-rr-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Iviinne
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CHOOSE COMFORT
l3JIE'ORE STYLE In
CHILD'S CIOTHES

To all counties

:FOR: HOME AGElTTS

Ocnsider comfort and allow for growth when planning the children's

waro.robe this spring and sumrner, advises Home Agent •

Some of the most satisfactory children's clothes on the market today,

have been designed by parents who have watched the child's activities

mld know the importance of room for stooping, shoulder straps that stay

up and fas teners that are easy to manage. ''ihen buying or making clothes

for children, take a tip from these parents and watch for styles which

allo\f for freedcme in play, suggests.

Too tiGht clothes interfere \'11 th pl~T and affect a child's

disposition. On the other hand, the growing boy or girl should not be

made self-conscious because clothes are too large or too long, advises

Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

An understanding mother uses tucks, \nde hems, turned-up cuffs and

adjustable suspenders when it is necessary to purchase or mclce garments

which will last several years.

New spring styles for children feature raglan sleeves and cardigan-

style jackets, both desirable for youngsters, Miss Scheid says. Raglan

sleeves are comfortable and allow for growth more than the re~\lar

set-in sleeve. The cardigan jacket is free of a collar which is often in

the child's way.
-jbn-

CoolJerative Extension VTork in .AgricultUl~e and Home Economics, Universi t~T of i:inne
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LEGUMES IMPROVE
PASTURE GRAZIHG

----- -- --~-~-

To all counties

If added.

Adding legumes can step up grazing returns from CotUlty pastures,

s~s County Agent ,

"Farmers wanting higher production ~rom bluegrass, bromegrass, or meadow fescue

can get it by seeding legumes this spring," __ said today.

The job should be started now, before the grass begins to grow. Otherwise. the

sod gets too tough to work easily, A few days of early grazing will be lost. but

they ,'1111 be made up during the "summer slwnp" when grass normally doesn't gro\., too

,.,ell.

Here are the suggestions of Universl t:r Farm extension soils!lk'm. E. R. Duncan for

successful pasture rebuilding:

1. Add lime, if necessary, and fertilize as needed. Follow soil test results

which can be gotten by sending s~mples to University Farm.

2, Go over the field twice with a disc. Begin as soon as machinery can oper

ate, Then tear all the sad loose with a spring tooth harrow or cultivator.

3. Disc again and dre~ to smooth the seedbed. Donlt skimp on preparation.

A firm, mellow seedbed is your best insurance against a thin, patchy stand.

4. Pack the seedbed, if a cultipaeker is available.

5. Seed a legume mixture suited to your soil conditions. See Count,y Agent

for the best mixture for your farm.

6. Give the new seeding a chance. Keep the renovated area fenced so grazing

can be controlled.

In general, 5 :!ou...'lds per acre of alfalfa and 4 of s'-teet clover makes a good

mixture for non-acid, limed ro1d well drained soils. Five pounds per acre of red

clover and 2 of alsike clover is recommended for poorly drained soils.

Oats may also be seeded for June .pasture. sa;y-s •

oats .~tos should be held to 1 - li bushels per acre.

_________________ has a revised bulletin, "Legumes rold Grass Mixtures,U which

will help ans,.,er questions on legume-grass mixtures. seeding rates and combinations

for specific regions of the state. Ask him for Extension Folder 62.
-rr-os-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of l:.inne
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To all counties

ATT: Lt-H CLUB ArID HOl·l]}
AGEHTS

Lt-HtERS n~CREASE

ACTIVITIES HI"
IIjpROVIHG H01<1ES

county farm families giving more consideration to the com-

~
I
I
I

fort and beaut~r of their homes. the Uational 4-H Home Improvement program should take

on ne", importance this year. s~s Club (Home) .AGent •

Enrollment in the 4-H Home Improvement program, now in its fourth year, in-

creased almost 1.5.000 throughout the nation in 1949. In Minnesota some 1,100 club

members ~n11 take part in the 19.50. program, according to the state Extension office

which conducts the activity.
,

Club oold Home (County Extension) agents, along with local club leaders. give

demonstrations, prepare displays and instruct 4-H boys and girls in phases of home

improvement. Hembers who become skilled in some particular job such as upholstering,

floor sanding or workinG with color also give demonstrations. In numerous cases

enthusiasm sho"m by their sons and daughters inspires parents to cooperate in carry-

ing out long-range plans to make their homes more livable, _

A favorite starting place for girls - and boys, as well - has been their 0\1n

bedrooms. With a little ingenuity, some hard work, a few cans of paint and bright

new fabrics, they have \-lorked \-londers. Hany club members \'1ho have been active in

the home improvement project during the past few years are now skilled in renovating

old furniture and redecorating. Others have done carpentry work building closets,

cupboards and bookshelves.

Again this year outstanding accomplishments in home improvement will be

recognized. College scholarships wIll 'be a\1arded to the

eight to~ranl~ing 4-H t ers in the nation. The state champion will be given a trip to

the National 4-H 01ub congress and county winners will receive medals.

Last ~rear state honor in home improvement ""ent to Richard Pribno~T, St. Paul.

Heda1s were presented to 202 county wirulers in Minnesota. -jbn

Coope~tive Extension Work in Agriculture and Eome Economics, University of r1inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of H~r 8 and June 3D, 1914.
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SOIL TESTS lUX?
CHECK SAHPLIHG

To all counties

"Soil tests are no good. I sent in t\'10 samples taken one foot apart and got

completel~r different results."

One l-:innesota farmer told Paul Burson, University Farm soil testing lab head,

that last fall.

That farmer was half right, according to Burson. He did get different results.

But it wasn't because the tests were no good. Manure or a partially rotted windrow

of hay might have lain over the one s~ot. Or weeds may have been burned in one

place and not the other. Or, one sample may have come from an old gopher mound.

"Checking up" on the soil tests, as that farmer did, serves to illustrate a

very important point Burson has been stressing -- to take soil from several differ-

ent spots to make up a composite sample for the laboratory.

Burson reoonunends samples be talcen 11.0\'1. Fields are dry enough. for sampling

as soon as "you can take a spade a...'1d get a good slice to plow depth," he told

County Agent _ this week. Samples high in moisture can be air

dried in the farm kitchen, or oven dried at the laboratory.

Burson promises from 7 to 10 day service on samples sent in immediately~

says to see him or one of the _

county soil depots for sample containers and information Wleets. Depots are

located at (FILL I:r THE LOCATIOlfS OF TEE DEPOTS liT YOUR COUHTY).

Instructions for taking composite samples are on the information sheets.

-rr-
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MILLER TO HELP ~~ITE ECA REPORT

I~nediate Release

P. E. Miller, University of I.:innesota agricultural extension service

director, has been selected to help l'irite the report for the Organization for

European ~conornic Cooperation mission now being completed.

Miller reported from Paris, France, today of his selection as the United

States representative on the official drafting co~ittee.

He has been in Europe several months as a member of a three-man agricultural

co~ittee surveying Marshall Plan countries. The surveys, covering most of W'estern

Europe, are designed to raise farm efficiency through better agricultural extension

methods.

Germany, Be10ium-Lu..'"{enbourg and Ireland have been toured by Hiller, to-

gether with European agriculturists.

He expects to comylete the report the last of April •

•In a recent Paris interView" Hiller reported the German extension service

to be aiding llfarrling com.rnunity groupsrr in drm'!ing up their agricultural programs.

Germany is faced 'with the problem of "too small, too fragmented farms for efficient

production,rr he said.

Extension work in Belgium is being carried on, to a great extant, by farm

organizations. Irish extension service could be increased by using group approach

methods, he feels.

In county Kilarney, Miller said, the Government is experimenting with an

expanded extension service with one worker for every 300 farmers. In other counties,

each advisor must serve about 2,000 farmers.

A-7801- RR
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Special to PAmJ BUR.BAU NEWS

TASTING AND TESTING

Homemakers benefit from
food freezing results

Eating is fun for most ev(~yone and a menu including frozen foods is a

special treat.

The eating is only one part of the frozen food stor,y, howeverJ many home-

makers freeze their own products and store them in a home locker or in a community

freezer locker. They want informdion·on how best to freeze fruits, vegetables,

meats and other foods, and are interested in how lon~ these frozen eatables will

remain t'lo:vorf'lll and appetizing.

The Univ0i sity Frozen ~'oods Laboratory, in th'~ Horticulture Building on the

St. Paul campus, is the scene of constant testing so that homemakers and locker

plant, operators may be kept up-~te on the latest developments in frozen food

processing,

Bulletins giving result~ of research are prepared regularly, and staff

members who want inforMption on any phase of home froezing are welcome to call the

laboratory at any time.

The laboratory, which is under the direction or James D. Winter, associilte

protessor of Horticulture, has been fUnctioning for 12 years, and has been used in

close cooperation with the Divisions of Agricultural Engineering, Animal And Poultry

Husbandry and Home Eco:1omics.
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Add 1 - Frozen Foods Laboratory Page 2

Working with Mr. lli."lter is Shirley Johnson, research asistant, who \

handles the food processing and specializes in ready-to-eat foods.

At the present time, experiments are being conducted in the laboratory

to determine the etfect of different t;ypes of wrapping and packBGing m8terials on

the quaUty of fruits, vegetables, fish, poultry and meAt when stored at 0'7.

Zero degrees or lower is the mo~1t desirable storage temperature for most products I

as their quality deteriorates rapidly at higher temperatures.

According to Mr. Winter, these experiments are most important, because

-"the kind of packaging used is Olle of the major factors in the retention of quality
•

in frozen foods."

Several packaging materials such as aluminum f oil and polyethylene (a

plastic material) have been found to give bettE"..r protection than ordinary axed
1;

locker paper.

"We don't recommend the usfJof waxed locker papers except for short p~riods

of storage--not over two months,lt S&;!r"S Mr. Winter.

Another project underway at the laboratory is the study of how adaptable

to freezing are different varieties of fruits and vegetables. Recently, approximately

15 varieties of sirawberries ,grown and put 'Jp for freezing by the Hniver:"i ty Fruit

Breeding Farm were tested by laboratory personnel. Only 12 of the T5 varieties

shand promise of being adapted to freezing.

Frozen fruits have become very popular during the past few years, because

more eye appeal end flavor is retained by freeZing than by arur other method of

pres f3rvation. No heat is used in processing !ruits for freezing-they are packed

ait,her in sugar or in a cold sugar syrup.

Vegetables are scalded in a special kettle for a certain length of time

before freezing. After prompt cooling they are placed in the freezer with the

least possible delay in order to retain the most nutritive values. Ovcrscalded

vegetables tend to lose vitamins and. color.
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All sorts of baked goods also are rrozen at the laboratory. ?rom the

standpoint of time, work and final results, Miss Johnson finds it best to bake most

produots before freezing. A specific reason for t:.is is that in some cases freezing

destroY'S the rising capacity of yeast and baking powders.

Another phase of the laboratory's research is devoted to freezing foods

which have already been cooked. A staff member recently demonstrated the advantage

or such foods by prepRring a "pre-cooked" meal in 20 minutes-from treezer to table.

The mrmu included mock chicke."l legs, stuffed baked potatoes, garden fresh

cauliflower and aspara!;us, cranberry salad, butter flake rolls and grahaM cracker

ice cream pie.

Daily judging panels are conducted at the labor~tory with l~. Winter

presiding. At these panels foods which have been frozen are graded on color,

texture and palatability. Dr• .Andrew Hustrulid, professor 'of agriclllt1.u'al engineer

ing, is a regular member of' the panels end has been of great assistance to the

work of the leborator:r. ,.
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This is the third Dond final year of the Agrictiltural ~:tension

Service-WN'AX FAPJ'1STEAD Il:lPROVEr·m.~T PROGRAM. It "rill follow the same general rules
as the past two years. The same score card is being used again.

In addition to the count:' and.. state a\'1ards, t1:l0 ;y"ear and
three year regional 1:nru1ers will be picked this year.

Attached are three stories for your use in publicizing the
Farmstead Improvement Program~ Use tIle stories as you wish. Others will be sent
you later from this office, if you have need for additional releases.

A reSUJIle of the enrollment and a1:rards rules follo\18:

1. Length of contest: Three years, July 1, 1947-June 30, 1950

2. Continuation of enrollmenta: All enrollments will be carried
forward into su~ceeding years unless the family requests otherwise.

J. Annual A\'1ards: All county and state at-lards are on an annual basis
only. There are no county or state a\'lards on a t\'10 year or a
three year basis.

4. Tt.,o Year and Three Year Awards: TtlO special a\'lards will be rna.de
on a regional basis (~ebraska, Iowa, North Dakota, South De~ota,

Einnesota) •

a. T1:ro Year Award~ Open to ~>yone who was registered for both
of the last two years, covering progress made between July 1,
1948 and June JO, 1950. A1:1ard -- $2,000 in merchandise.

b. Three Year A\'lard: Open to anyone \'lho ",as registered for each of
the three years, coverir~ Drogress made during the three year
period, July 1, 1947 to June JO, 1950. Award -- $3,000 1n
merchandise.

Exception: The tt'10 year and the three year t'1inners cannot
be the same family.

Robert G. Rupp
Information Specialist

RGR;RE
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Farmstead Im~ovement

Story #1

LAST YEAR FOR
FARMSTEAD
IHPROVEi1:m~

Thisis the last year 0 f the $5,000 state and regional J?arms tead Improvement

Program, Oounty Agent . reminded county

farmers today.

The program, jointly sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service

and radio station ~nTAX, Yankton, will complete its third year this summer.

Oounty ~ld state winners will be pioked, as in former years.

In addition, a $2,000 farm merchandise a"lard "Ti1l be given the regional ,dnner

from Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa, North or South Dakota who has rrk~de the greatest

over-all improvement in his buildings and grounds during the last two years.

A $3,000 farm merchandise ~rize will be awarded the regional ,rlmler for the

best improvement job during the entire length of the program. from 1947 to this year.

There are near1~T 200 i1innesota farm families eligible for the three year conrpe-

tition, according to S. B. 01e1cnd, chairman of the state Extension Service improve-

ment program. About 100 additional families are eligible for the two year competi-

tion, he estimates.

All _ county farm families re-entering the contest are eligible

to compete for the regional prizes. Those entering for the first time can compete

for a $50 county ffild a ~l,OOO state award.

Any improvements made arotw~d the farm either for convenience or appearance of

the home, the yard or buildings, can be used in the program. Oompetition is open to

any family whether they rent or o~m their farm.

Entries for families entering for the first time must be submitted to _

by June 30.

______________. as~s that interested farmers and homem~:ers see him for

additional information and entry blaru:s.

-rr-
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farm fmuilies enter the local contest. One state winner vnll be selected from

final year.

county farmers on a one ~reEJX

said tod~T.

The contest is also open to _

The progr2~ is sponsored by the state Agricultural Extension Service in

Long-Ume farm and home improvements should be nearing completion for those

county farmers entered in the Minnesota Farmstead Improvement

________________ recommends they coordinate their entir~ improvement project

COHPLETE FARN
Il1PROVEMEiJ'l!
PLAnS !If t50

Farmstead Improvement
story t2

Farmers vho plan to enter the contest for the second year will compete for a

Farmers now in their second or third year of the $5.000 Improvement Progrum

should complete plans for la'tn, shrub and shelterbelt beautification projects this

protection, clean-up of yards and in buildil~s for greater safety, and convenient

care~tlly for long-time, lasting beauty. Location of shelterbelts for greatest

best per~rotent improvement.

Program, County .Agent _

third consecutive year are eligible for a $3.000 regional prize. The region includes

location of lanes and drives for greater efficiency must all be considered for the

Minnesota, ilorth and South D~:ota, Iowa, and Nebraska.

basis. A count;)r ",inner ,-,ill be pic~:ed to receive a $50 merchandise a\-rard, if five

tional information and entry blaclcs. ~ltries must be made by June 30.

county ~,inners for additional honors and a prize of $1,000 ill farm merchandise.

cooperation ",ith radio station \'111AX, Yankton. See for addi-

5-state regional prize of $2,000 in farm merchrotdise. Those who will complete their



Farmstead Improvement
Story No. :3

OHECK LIVESTOCK
:BUILDnTG £TEEDS

A shift to more grass and h~ this year will mean an increase in livestock

numbers for many _ county farmers.

Such an increase may add new problems for those farmers ,,,ho nO\" have limited

livestock h01.1.sing facilities.

For farmers ,·,ho are planning to build sheds or barns this year, Oounty .Agent

_______________ recommends the use of Extension Service Building Plans. Sheds

and barns ade,pted for Minnesota conditions have been studied by Agricultural

Engineers and instructions for modern buildings are available in bulletins and

pamphlets,

All county farmers ,.,ho are maldng improvements in their build-

iugs or grounds this spring are eligible to enter the current Farmstead Improvement

contest.

Any improvements, either in the home or on the yard or buildings, oan be used

in the farmstead improvement program being sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service in cooperation with radio station vrr~, Yankton.

The program is now in its third year. Competition is open to any family,

whether they rent- or o~m their farm.

Farmers entering for the first time may compete for COUllty merchandise prizes

of $50, and a state award of ~l.OOO in merchandise.

Those who entered the contest last year may com?ete with farmers from Iowa,

lTebraska, Horth and South Dakota for a t\'To-~rear regional auard of 02,000. Those

completing their third year are eligible for a 5-state 03,000 regional a\lard.

_________________ asked that farBers planning to enter this year's contest

see him for ent~J cards and additional information. Entries for the contest must

be made by June 30.

-rr-
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LAm SPRING HAY CUT CROP YIELDS

Immediate Release

This late, cold spring may prove a double-barreled headache to ~1innesota

farmers before their 1950 grain crop is in the bin, a University of Hinnesota soils

specialist, predicted today.

It will probably mean a poorer yield at harvest time next fall, thinks Harold

Jones, extension soilsman. And farmers will have more weeds to fight this summer.

Farmers, already from two to three weeks behind schedule, will begin working

fields while the soil is still wet. They1ll be too rushed to do a good job of seed-

bed preparation. That will cut their chances for best stands of sprouting grain.

More weeds will be on hand to plague the farmer later because the weather has

been too cold for weed seed already in the soil to germinate before seedbed pre-

paration starts,

Jones sucgests farmers use plenty of nitrogen fertilizer on small ~rain and

corn this spring. Nitrogen will give an added boost to early growth, thus helping

push late-planted crops along toward normal maturity,

Total fertilizer response may be less than normal this year, however, he think&

Lack of moisture reserves in the soil will probably prevent normal "carry through"

of fertilized crops.

Fertilizers containing 20 to 25 pounds of nitrogen per acre, in combination

with phosphate (200 to 250 pounds of 10-20-0) are recommended for small grains.

Ten pounds of nitrogen, plus phosphate and potash (150 pounds of 5-20-10) is sug

gested for corn.

University Farm tests show broadcasting the fertilizer and working it into the

soil before seeding is best for small grains, Placing it to the side and at seed

depth has been found best for corn.

Exact fertilizer requirements for specific crops can best be determined by

soil tests, Jones said.
A-7802-RR
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TIPS O~T S;:LEC'l'ING SHRUBS

Immediate Release

Vrhen selecting shrubs this spring, choose varieties which are adapted to

Minnesota conditions and fitted to specific locations on the grounds.

Home mvners will get satisfaction from the shrubs they plant if they take these

points into consideration when buying, Lg C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

the University of Hinnesota, said today.

l\~any yards are ruined by plantinG shrubs in the center of the lawn, according

to the University horticulturist. Shrubs are most suitable for two locations: the

foundation and border plantings.

Evergreens are probably the best shrubs for the foundation planting~ Snyder

said. However, for home owners who find them too expensive, flowering slrrubs make

an effective planting.

Exposure of the house should be considered in choosin6 shrubs. For south and

west exposlrres, Snyder reco~mends junipers. Small varieties like the low-creeping

junipers should be used under windows. !.Iugho pine is useful next to the steps.

The pyramidal forms of red cedar and Rocky laountain juniper are among the best of

the tall upri~ht evergreens to use at the corners.

For the east side of the house, Snyder suggests Siberian arborvitae.

For a northern exposure, yews will prove most shade tolerant. The Hemlock will
also withstand shade but is not too long-lived in this area.

Varieties of flowering shrubs selected for the foundation planting should be
compact in growth and fine textured in foliage. Alpine currant, dwarf ninebark,
Japanese barberry and bush cinquefoil are low-growing and, hence, suitable for use
under windows. At the corners of the house larger shrubs such as Zabel honeysuckle,
Chinese lilac, Wahoo and winged Euonymus are appropriate.

The same shrubs can be used in border plantings.

Many people, Snyder said, have poor foundation plantings because they make
these mistakes:

An area at least 5~6 feet from the house should be dug
A-7803-JBN
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up and

Fail to enrich the soil.
Plant shrubs too close to
from the foundation.
Plant shrubs in sad,

kept clean cultivated.

the house~ They should be at least 2~ to 3 feet
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TWIN CITIi~S EAT l.:ORE BUTTER

lifu~ediate Release

F~milies in the Twin Cities eat an avera~e of a pound and a quarter of butter

a week.

They are biGger butter eaters than people in many other cities, according to

the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Ho~e ~conomics, U. S. Department of Agriculture,

which has conducted studies of city family eating habits in all parts of the country

and at all income levels.

Hinneapolis-St. Paul households, according to the Bureau I s findings in 1948,

use about three and a half ti~mes as much butter as Birmingham, Alabama families,

thOllgh Birmingham households use more of all kinds of fats and oils. Families in

Birmingham use only a third of a pound of butter a week. Butter purchases by

families in San Francisco amount to aDaost three-quarters of a pound and in Buffalo

to a pound a week.

Almost all families in the Twin Cities used butter, compared with only two-

thirds of the city families throughout the country.

Consumption of butter is usually affected by family income, according to Inez

Hobart, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. Nation-wide figures

show that city families with incomes over 07,500 used three times as llluch butter as

did fmnilies with less than $1,000 income.

Though butter purchases were larger by the higher- than by the lower-income

families in Buffalo and San Francisco, in the ~,in Cities and in Birmingham average

purchases were much the same for families in all income brackets.

An additional study by the Bureau in Minneapolis-St. Paul in the swnmer of
1949 among a small number of families showed that most of the butter consuIned is
used on the table rather than in cooking. A sixth of the total amount was reported
used in cookinS. only a tenth of the families surveyed used both butter and
margarine during the survey week. The families using both fats consumed an average
of a pound of butter and .6 pound of mffi~garine, vdth the latter largely for cooking.

A-7804-JBN
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S~JEDI.slI 3XCH,\NGE STUD~NTS COHING

Immediate Release

l
I

El[;ht Swedish at;ricultural e::change stcldents vlill arrive in ldnnesota Saturday

(April 1)) for a year's farm experience and schooling, Dr~ Nils Sahlin: director of

the flJ!lerican Svmdish Ins titute, Ei::meapolis, said today.

The young farmers arc e~~ected to arrive by bus from Chicago Saturday evening.

The:r y,rill ma~ce the third Swedish Group sponsored through the Hinnesota-.Sweden

exchange program,

Names of the eiGht are ~ic Styrbjorn Almquist, 22, from Kalmar, Lars Gustav

•• r
Jonsson, 2), Byringe, Lars Ulf Henning Henningsson, 23, Vintrie, Sven-Oscar

Henningson, 22, and Erik Axel Bergstrbm, 23, Dunker, Nils Benno Olof Skiold, 24,

Norrkopinc, Erick Ivar Calminder, 2h, Bettna, and Jan Wilhelm Hellerstr~m, 24,

Nattradby.

All are high school or junior college graduates in agriculture. All have had

farm experience.

Monday, after dra'wing lots for locations, the young "ambassadors of good will,"

as Sahlin calls them, will GO to Hinnsota farms for six months actual farming ex-

perience. On October 1, they will enter the University of tlinnesota school of

agriculture, St. Paul, for six months academic training.

Six of the farmers for whom the boys will work this su.mmer are John E. F.

Danielson, Detroit Lakes, Berton Larson, Bigelow, Raymond A. Meyers, ·.';-alters,

HOllard 1:i. Crawford, Beaver Creek, Henry;' chneider, Alden, and David ~~foodFrard,

HaYl1ey.

Five E:inne sota youths left Harch 20 for a ye2r in Sweden. A total of eight
younsr, Einnesotans have gone to Sweden under the cooperative agreement set up between
the St. Paul School of Agriculture, the ~~erican Swedish Institute, and the Royal
Labor Board in Sweden.

A-780,- RR
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Special to the FAPJlffi

mtELy TIPS (for May 6)

Don't turn tall and winter calves on pasture this spring. They'll

till up on grass and may refuse the milk and grain they need for good gro'Wth.-

H. R. Searles.

********
Keep little pigs off contaminated pasture to reduce trouble from worms,

neoro, or other tilth-borne d1seases.-H. G. Zavoral.

********
Fertilize fruit trees now. Apply one-third pound ot ammonium nitrate

for each inch in diameter of the trunk. Spring rains will wash the fertilizer in.

L. C. Snyder

********
Better legume stands can be gotten when the small grain companion crop

is pastured of,f. Begin pasturing when the companion crop is 8 to 10 inches high

and the field is dry.-H. E. Jones.

********
Price of market lambs should hold up untU early June. It's still good

business to push early lambs .-George Wisdom.

********
Not enough insulation may be 'Why your poultry house was damp last winter.

Adding more now will keep the house cooler this summer as well as provide com

fortable protection next winter.-H. J. Sloan

(MORE)



Add 1 - Timely Tips

A cow can produce one pound of butterfat 8 day on good pasture alone.

Take care of your pasture. Don't turn on too ear~, and follo,,- improvement

practices. See your county agent for renovation methods.-Ralph VI. Wayne.

********
Use plenty of nitrogen fertilizer on small grain and corn this spring.

Nit1"ogen will give an added boost to early growth and help push late-planted crops

along toward normal maturity.--H. E. Jones.

********
A fertilizer combination of nitrogen and phosphate will step up oats

yields from 2 to 18 bushels, U. F.'rm. tests show. A 10-20-0 commercial misture,

applied at 2$0 pounds per acre, is suggested.--J. M. MacGregor.

********
Barley will respond to n1trogen fertilizer when used with phosphate

on all Minnesota soils, U. Fum tests show. LitUe yield increase resulted trom

potsllh.-E. R. Duncan.
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HIJLPS FOR HONE AGEHTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper colunu~s. AdBpt the@ to fit your
needs o )

CLOTHDJG

Wn~ ifuolens Before Storing (J6 seconds)

rfuen the time comes to store your woolen clothes. do put them away clean if

you donlt w~t them moth-euten. Gre~s~T s~ots are attractive to moths. If a wool

gal'mcmt doesn't :leed clenning or uashing before storage, be sure to remove all spots

and clean badly soiled areas. Then hang in the sunlisht rotd brush well. especially

under pleats. seam cuffs and in pocl:ets. Washing and dry cleaning will kill moths

but \'Ton 1 t make clothing moth-resistant. So tclte the usual precl:mtions a'uout packing

garments aWD~ in sealed baGS or boxes. Aading moth flekes is a wise precaution.

****,;c**
Ri€;ht Temperature (14 seconds)

If zrou're in doubt about the correct iron temperature for a particular fabric,

it 1s best to tes·t your iron on a hidden seam first. Don't be afraid to let ~rour

iron get quite hot for somo of the sp1lL~ r~ons. :Bnt be sure to keep the iron on the

cool side for r~Ton jersey and sharl:.:sh:::d.n.

* * * 111 * ... *
Timesavers (18 seconds)

Knitted ra;yons and ~rlons are a boon to busy mothers or career girls. You save

-the time and ene:.:gy of ironing your 1mit slips or nightgo\ms. Dry them flat ••• and

they won't need ironing. This Goe~ for jersey dresses, too. If they're dried flat,

they need only a slight "touching up" on the ':Trong side \.!i th a cool iron,

Cooperative Extension 'vorlc in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universit:r of I1inne
sota, Agricultural 2tctension Service rold U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Eiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~r 8 and June JO, 1914.
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Put All the Orange to Work (29 seconds)

Orange juice for bredd'ast is tops ti,S a \-lake-me-up. but it leaves a lot of good

food for the garbage can. Ounce for OUllce, the white part is said to be three times

as rich in vitamin C as the juice alone. Ina. Rowe, extension nutritionist at the

University of Hi1uesota, points out that the yello,'! skin has food va.lue, too, and

plc~ty of flavorh It can take the place of the more expensive extracts. For a

quic£ie dessert, grate off the yellow, saving it for flavoring. Slice the orenge

crossi-rise and s}?rinkle i1i t:l confectioner I s sugar.

I(c * * * • * •
Pler.tiful Onions (36 secono.s)

Onions are going to to~nl this spriltg in a big way. Onions of every kind, high

in quality, will be in unusually hearJ supply in grocerJ stores the country over.

The yellow onions from last fall's crop in the Midwest are a particularly good buy

right nOif. ~heY're excellent for seasoning because of their strong, pungent flavor.

But they1re excellent, too i for soup or served creamed, scalloped or au gratin.

vnlen you buy, look for brigh~, clean, hard, well-shaped onions with dry skins.

Watch out for sprouted seed sterns and moisture at the neclc. Both are indications

that the onion is past its prime~

.* • III * * •
Y.ou'll Do Better With. Bre~=as~ (32 seconds)

You'll do better if you eat a good breel:fast, Proof of that advice comes from

the medioal school of a distinguished university which has conducted a scientific

£ ~udy 011 brea.1dasts. The study shoi"led that without breakfast, "rork output goes down

during the late morning hours and reactions are slower.- With breakfast, work output

is greater and reactions are faster. It has been proved that husbands who eat

nourishing breakfasts do better work in their jobs. Children who eat good breakfasts

get better grades in school and lose less time in sickness.-

-jbn-



Plastics for Curtains

-3-

HONE DECORATION

(3.5 seconds)

For easily cleaned. attractive curtains for the bathroom, a plastic material

may be the anS\'1'er. Film plastic dr3.:peries are real labor-savers. Just clean them

with a damp cloth or suds them lightly, then follow with a rinse in lttkewarm water•••

and they'll retain their soft, silky futish. There's no ironing. To eliminate

curling, buy 6- to 8-gauge plastic.

The secr~t of sewing film plastics is to apply a small drop of oil to the

machine needle, use cosrse tlrread and lengthen the stitch to 8 stitches per inch.

Feed the material in evenly and steadily without pulling or stretching.
lit III III III • ... •

Entrance Hall Keynotes Home (21 seconds)

A bright hall reflects the home's personality and carries a welcome to friends.

A dim, colorless hall works in reverse. So light your hall brightly and cue the

color scheme to the rooms openinG off the entrance way. Use a minimum of furniture

and arrange it so the traffic isn't bottlenecked. A small hanging whatnot shelf for

growing plants in an otherwise bare corner will create interest.

* * lie * tiC *' III

Avoid Stair-Steps in Picture Hanging (43 seconds)

A new arrangement of pictures in. your rooms will be a welcome change this spring.

If you have a number of small pictures, tr'J arranging them as a unit. For a grouping,

use pictures that are framed alike and are similar in subject and coloring. Hang

them close enough together so the s~ace between the pictures is narrower th~t the

width of each pictur~. For proper balance, hang the largest picture in the middle

rotd the smaller ones on either side.

When the furniture below the pictt~es forms a straight line, keep the bottoms

of the frames even. If the furniture creates an uneven line, such as a curved

davenport, hang the pictures \-,1 th the tOES of the frames even.

Avoid a stairstep arrangement of pictures because it gives a feeling of

movement and unrest.
-jbn-



HOME MANAGEL-1ENT

For Longer We. (19 seconds)

Gentle care is the rule if ~'ou want your inlaid linoleum to give long 'vTear and

have lasting good looks. The worst enemies of linoleum floor covering are too much

water, strong soa.ps and harsh abrasives. "fuen you 'trash the floor, don't flood it

with 'tmter. Rinse off the soap and wipe up excess water. Remember that frequent

waxing will help preserve the linoleum.

* * * lie 11& * 11&

High Outlet (32 seconds)

If you're installing an outlet for ironing, be sure the location is convenient.

Research studies show that the best place for the outlet is above and to the front

of the ironing board. The best height is 36 inches or more above the level of the

ironing board ~ not above the floor. rhe outlet should be about 24 inches to the

right of the 8enter of the board. The most convenient position is on a 'trall faced

by the worker. While the location of the outlet may seem unimportant to the man who

wires the house, to the woman ,'!ho does the ironing it means a saving of time and

effort and makes for a better i~oning job.

]lanket Wawq (26 seconds)

'ihen you wash your wool blankets this spring, choose a day when there's a good

breeze. Then the wool will fluff up nicely. Use soft or softened lukewarm water

for all sudsings and rinsings. Remember that the rule for all woolens is to wash

them quickly, in mild soap suds. Avoid rubbing or severe agitation. At least three

rinsings will probably be necessary. Eever use soap in the rinse water. Soap is

alkaline and will harm the fabric if not rinsed out completely.

-j'bn-
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COLUMN FILLERS OH NATtL HOlJi]) DD-1OUSTRATI01T l'lEEK Al'ID EXTElrSIOH HOHE PROGRA11

.~ The home demonstration program, or extension home program, as it is l~O\nl in

Minnesota, is a home economics educational program open to all rural women. It is

carried into rural homes and communities by home agents and state specialists, with

the help of local women who act as leaders.

... ... ... ... til ... ...

More than 3 million women in the United States, Alas1>"..a. Puerto Rico and Ha\'1aii

are taking part in the home demonstration program of the Cooperative Extension

Service.
• ... ... ... ... ... til

Last year the extension home program in Minnesota was responsible for changed

practices in nearly 6.5,000 homes.
* ... • ... * til ...

Fifty-six Minnesota counties now have the services of a home agent.

*.*****
Services of home agents are made available through the cooperative action of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Millilesota and the county

agricultural extension service.
* * * * * * *

"Today1 s Home :Builds Tomorro",' s lforld" is the theme for j.Tational Home Demon-

stration iveek.
*******

million homemakers in America in observing National Home
30":'Nay 6.

As a result of the extension home program, Minnesota families should be better

fed and clothed. Last ~rear 34,781 women carried the food preparation project and

more. than 27,000 received help in improving diets. Hearly 20,000 \'Tomen took special

work in clothing construction and more than 12,000 were given assistance with

problems in care and remodeling of clothing.

** .... ****
County extension home programs offer a wide variety of topics in the field of

home furnishings, equipment, home improvement, consumer buying, food preservation,
food and clothing management.

... * lie * * tIC *
~e _~-..... COunt~T \'Tomen "tho take part in the extension home

(no.)
program "n11 join with 3
Demonstration Week April

* * • * • III *
"Rational Home Demonstration Ueek, April 3D-May 6, is a special tribute to local

leaders of project groups and a recognition of their unselfish service." says Dorothy
Simmons, state leader of the extension home program. "Without their help, the task
of spreading the latest homem~cing information would be impossible."
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PIGS lrnED
AlTIHAL PROTEIN

To all counties

"You can't make animal protein out of plant protein b~' adding an

APF concentrate," University Farm animal husbandman H. G. Zavoral told

Oounty Agent _ this Heek.

Until more is knO\'ffi about APT or vitamin B 12 concentrates,

protein supplements for pigs should contain some tanY~e, fish meal,

meat or bone scraps, or other animal products, Zavoral said.

The yOUllger the pig the more important animal pr~tein is to

good earl~r growth, he pointed out. "Until all 80-pound pig can be put

on good alfalfa pasture, the protein supplement should consist of at

least one-third animal or fish protein."

Liquid milk or butter mille. po\1dered milk or semi-solid milk

products are other sources of animal protein for ~igs.

If good alfalfa pasture is available this spring and summer,

pigs over 00 pounds Call make good lO\'r-cost gains \1ithout tankage,

meat and bone scraps, fish meal or other animal protein supplements.

But, as County Agent _ puts it. "Good

early growth makes your pig profits, alld young pigs need some

animal protein to make that fast early gro\'1th."

-os-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture alld Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat...
lng, Paul E. I~iller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and. June .3d, 1914.
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USE lmm! THR:EJAD
ON HYLOH FABRI C

To all counties

ATT.: HOlliE AGENTS

Difficulties in sewing on nylon can be avoided if a few rules are kept in mind,

SB\YS Home Agent _

at the University of Minnesota).

(Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist

In the first place, be sure that scissors and pins are very sharp and that

needles are both sharp and fine. Fabric fusion can be avoided by use of sharp

scissors in cutting the fabric. To prevent distorting seams, use scissors to cut

threads.

For basting as well as maehine and hand stitching, it is advisable to use nylon

thread. It gives added seam stzoength and ma.kes for fast-drying seams \'Thich are not

likely to shrink \"hen laundered.

Be sure nylon thread is wound on the bobbin loosely and evenly. To prevent

spinning of spool on holder, place a small felt pad under the spool.

Lo,.,..thread tension is important "Then se,,,ing on nylon fabric \'Ti th nylon thread.

High tension will stretch the thread and leave a ~~illl~ed seam.

To adjust the sewing machine for low tension, loosen the bobbin tension until

the thread unwinds easily. Slack the needle tension all the way off. Gradually

increase the needle tension until a \'Tell-formed but not tight stitch is made with no

loops on either side of the fabric. Sew a few seams to be certain there are no skip

stitches or thread breaks. Keep a constant check on tension adjustments while sewing.

Seams should be well in from the edge of the fabric. Hold your fabric front

and back without letting it slip. Ease the fabric through and sew slowly.

Use some t~rpe of folded, bound or overedge seam, ________ SB\Ys. Pinking

is not enough to prevent raveling of the seams '~len the garment is washed.

-jbn-

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
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4-H FOOD CH.AHPS
UO''1 IN lW::ING

To all counties

ATT.: 4-H Club and Home .Agent:

Knowing that 19.50 champions in the National 4-H Food Preparation program are

now in the making, county ~Hlers are hard at work perfecting

their culinary arts.

National. state and county a~mrds will be presented to the youthful cooks at

the end of the year for outstanding achievement, announces 4-H Club (Home) Agent

----- ---------,
Awards on a national basis have been offered in the food preparation program

for 16 years, and activity in the project is still going strong. Ranging in age

from 10 to 21. girls and boys "learn by doing," which is the 4-H \'lay, Number of

meals and different dishes prepared annually runs well over 20 million.

An example of what's being done in Minnesota is the record of Roberta Anderson.

of Rose Creek, who ,,,as 1949 state champion. LeaJ;"Iling to plan meals has given her

more hours of leisure. besides making the work easier,· Her 4-H training has also

made worth\1hile savings in the family food billa.

Sixty-seven girls were awarded county medals last year for outstanding accom-

plishments in preparing and serving meals, county's food prepar-

ation champion was •

Definite objectives outlined in the program aim to give 4-H 1ers a well-rounded

basic knowledge of selecting. preparing and serving food. Their personal eating

habits are improved, and often the whole family benefits by what they have learned.
At club meetings local leaders al1d county extension agents demonstrate modern ap
proved practices ~nd use of proper equipment,

The same awards will be prOVided this year as in the past. Six national
champions will each receive a college scholarship, while state winners get a trip to
the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. Gold medals will be given to county
winners.

The Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service supervises the project in this
state.
Cooperative Extension 110rk in .A6riculture and Home Economics, University of Iviinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
... COL U MN 0 0 MMEN T S ...
... from your *
... County Agent ...
... * ... * * * * * * * * * * * ... * ...

To all counties

(Filler for your column)

Laying hens t'lOn l t pick up enough Grain around the farmyard to offset the dirty

and possibly off flavor eggs which result from turning them out. Production may

drop, too, Don't let nice spring weatl1er tempt you into opening laying house doors.

* ... * ... ... lit *
]etter get your order placed for DDT for corn borer spraying. T. L. Aamodt,

state entomologist, predicts this may be the worst year yet for borer damage. He

estimates there are five times more borers coming through the winter this year than

last. Even if spring weather is against them. there will still be plenty left to

surpass last year's $40 million in damage.

* * * ... ... * III

lTot" is the time to SO\'1 ne~::t year's pig pasture. H. G. Zavoral, U Farm extension

animal husbandman, recommends alfalfa. Cloyer is the next best bet. If alfalfa

winter killed, rape will make good emerCGn~y grazing.
**:\'****

A two to five per cent ChlorQ9ne spray will kill Box Elder bugs, Put it on

screens and foundations and places where they congregate. A good soapy detergent

and kerosene gets them too, but be c8~eful not to spray kerosene on paint or plants.

III * * * * * *
Soil tests should be made now for fertilizers to be used on small grains, legume

seedings and corn. Paul ]urson, U Farm soil testing lab head, says he can give from

7 to 10 day service on samples sent in right a\lay.

Sample containers and information sheets, including instructions for sampling,

are available at the Extension Office or at your nearest depot.

-rr-

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Eome Economics, University of 11inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Pttblished in further~lce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914.
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PUT FERTILIZER
011 PASTURE Hal"

To all counties

Nitrogen fertilizer can be applied to pastures as soon as

the fro st is out, COUllty Agent _ said today.

Commercial nitrogen in the form of ammonium nitrate

will go a long way toward increasing the carrying capacity of

grass pastures, he said.

__________ recommends an application of

100 to 125 pounds of 33-0-0 per acre. Put it on as soon as

possible.

Such a t~eatment won't lengthen the grazing season much.

But it will start the grass off faster and give much more

grazing during the normal pasture season.

-rr-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Nay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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DON" T CUT FEED
FOR MILK COWS

To all counties

Short rations for the dairy herd the last few weeks before spring

pasture \'lil1 mean less milk in the bucket all this season, County

Agent _ told local dairymen this week.

It's better business to buy some grain and hay nO\'l to keep the

cows in good flesh and producing normally than to cut do~m on feed,

even if you're running out', he said.

When the herd goes 011 pasture) University Farm Extension Dair~rman

H. R. Searles recommends continued grain feeding to keep production

high and costs low.

It is a management problem to get cows on grass to eat grain.

but. according to S82x-J.esJ they \'Iill eat it if the d.airyman follows

the right feeding prac~lces.

"Don't \'Iaste foed and spoil the cows I appeti tea by offering too

much grain during the first few days the herd is on pasture. Feed

only "lhat the CO\.,s uill clean up qu!ckly. Then gradually build the

grain ration up to about half \-lhat the CO\'lS ",ere fed during the

winter," he said.

Dairymen must \-latch costs this year, but as County Agent

suggests, skimping on feed for the producing

cow is not the way to do it.

Cooperative ~~tension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 3D, 1914.
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GRASS FIRES
IlIJURE SOIL

To all counties

IIDon't burn. It destro;y-s organic matter, injures sad and removes

",ildlife cover. Eesides, it's dangerous."

That plea came today from County Agent _

and more fires and burned areas begin showing up around

county.

as more

Burning destroys the organic matter that holds moisture end gives

fertility to the soil. Burned...over fields tend to dr~r out more quickl~r.

Nitrates that should go into the soil are lost in the air.

U Farm experiments, re~orts Paul Burson, soils lab head, have sho,"m

burning will cut bluegrass yield as rauch as 50 per cent for one entire

season. In both pasttU'cs and la\-n1s, t~le cro,ms of the grass are. injured

by the heat.

State entomologist T. L. Aanodt definitely does not recommend burning

to control corn borers. "The State Del)Urtment of Agriculture is opposed

to burning of any crop residue for control of insects or diseases,"

he told •

Burning ditches, railroad sidings, fence rows or waste areas

destroys the protective cover needed b:" up18nd game birds. It also

aids erosion. Ancl last, a fire out of control can cause untoJd damage

and loss. Don't burn.

-rr-

Cooperative Extension iV-ork in Ac,e-riculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service end U. S. Department of AgricUlture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of.A[;ricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914.
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Special to the YINNJ:i.SOTAI

t1D1versity starr member8 have declared total war on neels, OIle ot

agr1culture'8 cost11eet en.tea.

Weeds probabq cost tarmezos more in the long run than combiDed losses

from plant diseases, insecta and unta"lOrable weather. Weed and seed inspectors

est1Jlat& last ;rear's loa. to weeds as 1600 tor ewry M1Dnesota rarm.

Weeds are persiJJteZlt pests. One ...ed DI8Y produce 20,000 seeds per

8ea8OJ1. Weed seeds can 11e dormant in the soU tor JIBD7 years bef'ore sprouting.

Yf1nd, ..ter. and animals carry these hardy seeds to gardelln, lawns and grain

fields many miles treD the parent plant. Farmers spend between .30 to 40 per cent

of their time fighting weds.

And it isn't always the farmer -.ho pays. Any hay fever suff'arer can tell

you-between sneues-all about the irritating ft.78 of' ragweed pollen. Compared

eto poison i"7, belligerint bulls are pikers at spo11iDg pic11ics.

On the st. Paul ca.11pUS, just about ever,-t.h1ng in the scientist's arsenal

troll microsoope to t'l.amethr01RlD"8 is being JIlObllized for an all-out weed control

ertort.

Going on the theory -that you have to know your enEJlDT" Alvin H. Larson,

usistant professor ot agricultural botB.IlT, studies the lite and gl"owth habits

of weed plants. His research helps other weed fighters select the best weapons for

difrerent kinds ot weds.
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One step closer to the firing line ls '1. G. Heggenes8, instructor in

plant }k'1thology, who ls studying the over-all use of chemical plant-kUlers.

He is in charge of. the weed research and control. project in the division of

plant pathology' and botauye

ChEmicals haTe only recentq become important as herbicides. But according

to Heggene8s the idea ls not n_. Ancient booa referred to various brines and

other Pl"epar&tlons to control weeds.

Development of select!ve herbicides, those that kill 'If88d8 btlt do not harm

cereal grains, -.s one big step foz'ard in science's weed war. Copper sulphate,

<* blue vitriol, was tirst d18co'ftred as a selective herbicide l'DOJ"e than 50 years

Recent adwmoes in herbicides were made possible b~ advances in the science

ot plant ph1Biology. For example. 2..4-D. the most widelT used chemical weed-killer,

grew out ot work with plant hormones.

2.4-0 is nota poi80n--it does not deatroy the plant tissue. It kills

weeds __ apeed1ng up their growth. A plant sprayed nth 2,4-Dsimply burns itselt

out in a burst ot rapid random. growth. Then it's reserve ot stored tood used up,

the ned dies before it can bear seeds or otherwise reproduce.

Spt"a7ing weeds betore the crops come up, the newest method of using

herbicides, is being investigated by Professor R. S. Dunham. Dunham heads the

weed reseu"Ch and control work in the Divislon ot 19roDOlQ' and Plant Genetics.

He reports that results of trial work with pre-emergence spraying have

been nriable and contradictory. The method has been generally successful in

some eastern states. In the north central area it has worked onl1' a tew times.

Other times it has ldlled most of the weeds-and most of the crop.

Tests at University Farm show that crop injury from pre-emergence spraying

-rith 2.4-D depends largely on the acidity of the soil and the amount of organiJr

matter in the so11. On higb-e.cid soils that were low in orga..."1ie matter.. pre-emergence
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sp.rq1Dg seriously 1Djured corn crops.

The amount of raint'all also affects the: success ot pre-cergence spraying.

In University Farra tests, eorn~ injured by 8lIall doses ot 2,.4-1) it the plot

got enough nter to wash the eheudcaJ. into the soU betore the corn came up.

Dunham believes further work 1d.ll make pre-emergence spraying a good

sate '1I8T to help farmers control. "weeds.

The method ot spreading chemical weed-k:Ulers evenly over the tield is

the problem ot agricultural engineers R. E. Larson and V. H. Johnson. Larson is

assistant agricultural engineer. division of tarm JlacbinC7, USDA. Johnson is

instructo-r or agricultural engineering at the UnivE>.l'slt:r. They lIOrk together in

research on weed control equ1;pM"lt.

Their prob1_ 1s studying spray nozzles, tanks, hosea, and P'8P8 to find

the best combination tor particular jobs.

Agl"OnOJllists 'WOrk out dosages or 2,4-1> ranging trom 4 ouac. to 2 or 3 pounds

pel" acre depending on the crop and weeds.

It's a knotty problem to distribute the chemicals evenly" over large areas.

Take the 4-ounce rate. 1'b&t means roughly one-halt cup ot 2;f.4-D diluted in 5 to 10

g&llons of atv bas to be spread uniform1ly over one acre-43,560 square teet.

Agricultural engineers Larson and Johnson are also try:ing to develop

a IIlOre spectacular weed tighUng weapon. Ita a tractor-mounted tlame-thrower.

Since 1947 the two front-line tacticians have been manipulating burners and ruel

systems tzying to .rind a way to make the flame-thro1rer into a practical weed-ld.ller.

At present the machine is fired tv bottled pr'opane. The fuel is ted

under pressure to 'What Johnson calls "a dCluble-barrelled bunsen burner." The

burners operate in pairs directing the name across two crop rows. As the tractor

travels through a corn field tor example, the corn ron pass through the :f'l.ame.

But since the weed-burner is used man the eorn is about 12 to 15 inches high the
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at. or the corn plant i8 large am tough enough to take the brief exposure

to fire without haria. Shorter leafier weeds, however, are not so fortunate.

The ~t..~ 1njures their leaves, putting these food factories out of

COIIIl1salon.

Ueed on test plots at University Farm, the rlame-throwar has giTen good

results compared with cultivation and chemical spraying, Johnson reports.

Hut a lot of work remains to be done before the flame-tbro'wer becomes a

r-ellable weed killer in the Midwest.

1/hen the technique is perfected, Johnson and his aS8ocl£ftes will tackle

the eost aspect. And as he ~. "its still a pretty hot job in hot weather to

sit so close to all that fire.·

!I1nnesota farmers are putting the weapons provided by basic research to

good use. During 1949 thq sprqedmre than 2,000.000 acres of grain with

2.4-D. On other crops they used 1,000,000 pounds ot sodium chlorate end 165,000

pounds of' bora.cu.

But the eneIIT is still numerous. State entOJlOlogist T. L. Aamdt estimates

that fI'f1!JI!7 acre of soU in the state contains an average ot 1l tons of weed seeds.

The wed war has~ befIun.

-os-
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GERHAN MANUFACTURERS AT U. FARM

Immediate Release

German agriculture is on the threshold of mechanization, a German farm

machinery specialist said today at University Farm•

. Dr. Willi Kloth, one of five Germans visiting the University of Minnesota

agricultural experiment station, said farmers there are in need of small tractors

and equipment adapted to the small fields and farms. They also need money with

which to buy machinery now being manufactured.

Anderl Glas, grain drill manufacturer from Dingolfing, Bavaria, reported the

German farmer almost entirely dependent on credit for buying equipment he needs.

German manufacturers are now exporting machinery to England, France, Italy,

Belgium, Holland, and some to South America, according to Kloth.

The five men, two manufacturers, two scientists and a foreign agriculture

department official, are completing a tour of United States experiment stations and

manufacturing plants. Sponsored by the Economic Cooperation Administration, they

are studying manufacturing methods, agricultural production and administration of the

United States agricultural extension service.

Other members of the group include Helmut Meyer, Chief of the Institute for

Tractor Research, Braunschweig, Germany, Wilhelm Faul, tractor manufacturer from

Ulm, and Josef Lengsfeld, department of foreign agriculture, Frankfort.

Glas, Feul and Lengsfeld will leave University Farm -:ednesday for Washingto~

D. C. They will return home from there. Kloth and Heyer will visit Iowa, Nebrash:a

and other stations, returning to Germany in late May.

A-7806-RR
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FOUR CLUB MEMBERS WIN TRIP

Immediate Release

I
,

-

Four Minnesota young people have been selected for one of the highest honors

given in 4-H club work, a trip to the National 4-H Club Camp in Washington, D.C.,

June 14-21.

They are M8rjorie Wyland, 19, st. Paul; Anita Erickson, 18, Goodhue; John

Burski, 18, Sauk Rapids; and John Seehus, 19, Detroit Lalces.

The two boys and two girls were chosen for the honor on the basis of long-time

4-H work and leadership and outstanding achieve~ents, according to Leonard Harkness,

state 4-H club leader at the University of Binre sota,

The Minnesota Bankers' Association is sponsoring the trips.

State and county honors are an old story to these 4-H'ers. Miss Wyland has won

county championships in clothing, dress revue, radio speaking, handicraft and

poultry_ In 1948 she was one of eight national vvinners in recreation and rural arts

and in 1949 was state winner in ~irls' leadership. She is now a sophomore in home

economics ~t the University of Minnesota.

Miss Erickson, who is a freshman at St. Olaf college, has been reserve champion

in the state 4~H radio speaking contest the last two years. In 1946 she was state

dress revue queen, She has won blue ribbons for de~onstrations at the State Fair

and has chalked up numerous county championships in dress revue, clothing and health

demonstrations.

Burski I s outstanding record in 4-H dairy projects includes many county and state
honors. He was a member of the champion dairy demonstration team at the State Fair
in 1948 and received a state blue ribbon award the previous year on his dairy demon
stration. His dairy heifers and dairy calves have been blue ribbon winners at many
county fairs.

Seehus, who is a partner with his father and brother on the home farm, received
a trip to the National 4-ll Club Congress in 1947 as state winner in the farm and
home electric contest. Last year he won the county achievement award and was elect
ed secretary of the State 4-H Federation.

A-7807-JBN
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SEL:SCT RIGHT TREE FOR YOlffi LAWN

Planning to set out la~TI trees this sprL~g?

Immediate Release

•

Many~rds are ruined by too many trees, according to L. C. Snyder, extension

horticulturist at the University of MimE sota. Don It over-plant your yard to trees,

he advises. The la~TI and flower borders need SQ~light if they are to grow well.

Trees should be used for framing the house, for shade where it is really need-

ed and for background, Snyder says. Small trees can also be planted at the back of

the shrub border.

The U~iversity horticulturist gives these tips on how to select good lawn tree~

Choose small trees. They recover from the shock of transplanting sooner

than large trees and are much easier on the pocket book.

Select your trees at a nursery.

•

•

Get trees that have strong, well-spaced branches and straight stems.

Select trees that will be in scale with the grounds and the architecture of

the house. Small grounds and small houses demand small trees; larger grounds and·

buildings need larger trees. Some good small trees are weeping white birch, flower-

ing crabapples, hrovthorns, and, where adapted, mountain ash. American elm, basffi~oo~

hackberry, green ash and honey locust are good large trees.

• Avoid planting fast-gr~ring trees that are likely to be short-lived. ~ost

fast-growing trees are brittle and brea!: in storms. Fast-growin'?, trees like soft

maple, poplars, most vdllows, boxelder and Chinese elm are seldom suitable for lawn

trees.

A-7808-JBN
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NEN SOIL DISTRICTS TO BE VOTED ON

Immediate Release

Petitions for the organization of four new Hinnesota soil conservation

districts were accepted by the State Soil Conservation Committee at University

Farm Tuesday,

The ne':r districts, end the dates set for their organizational hearings,

include Chisago "7 Uay 5, LitUe Fork - He,y 18, Harshall-Beltrami - !.lay 19, and

Sibley county - May 26.

The entire area of Sibley and Chisago counties will be included in those

two new districts, according to ~~. A. Thorfinnson, U. Farm extension soil con-

servatj.onist and secretary of the committee, The Little Fork district will be

made up of 12 townships in St.Louis county, and the Marshall-Beltrami district

of 8 bordering t01'ffiships in each county.

The addition of Hickory, Deer Park and Mayfield tryNnships was approved

for the Pennington district during the meeting.

Other business included the setting of liay 13 as the date for an election

of supervisors in the Swift county district. The election of Theodore Brown and

Art Johnson, Kelliher, Ke~~eth Clawsen, Hines, Einer Nordby,.Saun, and Harold

Vandegrift, Black Duck, as Beltrami district supervisors was approved.

11innesota now has 48 soil conservation districts or6anized within the state,

according to Thorfinnson, Over 40 per cent of the farms in the state are included

in districts.
A-7809-RR
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DON1T BURN GRASS, CROP RESIDUES

Immediate Release

Buring crop residue to kill corn borers is "definitely not" recommended by the

State Department of A~riculture, according to T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist.

Aamodt's statement was issued today in answer to inquiries from stat~ farmers

girding themselves for what may be their greatest fight yet against the invading

European corn borer.

'~~e are opposed to burning of any crop residue for control of insects or

diseases," the state entomologist declared.

Burning of any kind, including in yards and pastures is discouraged by Univer-

sity Farm authorities.

Burning destroys the organic matter that holds moisture and gives fertility to

the soil. Fire kills clover, and injures the roots of grasses, with the result thot

growth of both lawns and pastures is retarded. Burning promotes erosion. It remo~

protective wildlife cover, and is a definite fire hazard.

University experiments have shovm that bluegrass burned over in the spring

will be held back as much as 50 per cent throughout the entire growing season,

according to Paul Burson, soil t8stin~ lab head.

"People think burning helps grovTth becaase they can see green grass showing up

against blackened ashes easier. Actually, the opposite is true," Burson said.

A-7B10-RR
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GERMAN ~NOMEN SWDY EXTENSION METHODS

Immediate Release

~vo home economists from Germany will spend a month in Minnesota

studying the extension home program and observing home economics classes,

with a view toward setting up an improved home economics program in their

home communities.

Annelise Straub, Wurtenburg, and Cecilia Ullmann, Bavaria, will arrive

in Minneapolis Saturday (April 22), Dorothy Simmons, state leader for the

extension home program at the University of Hinnesota, said today.

The two visitors are teachers of rural home economics and agriculture

courses in winter schools in Germany. Durine the summer they do advisory work

similar to the work of home agents.

They 1vi11 spend a week in the ~rin Cities, observinG teaching methods

and research in the School of Home Economics at the University of }Jinnesota

and conferring with extension home economists and with home economics and adult

education depRrtment heads in city schools.

During the remaining three weeks in Minnesota they inll be in Kandiyohi

and Stevens counties working with county extension agents. In addition to

studying home economics activities in the Agricultural Extension Service

in these counties, they will visit farm homes and observe public school work

and community life.

A-7BII-JBN
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U. F~RU DIRECTORS TO ILLINOIS

Immediate Release

Three University of Minnesota administrators will attend the North

Central Regional Directors meeting at Allerton Park, Illinois,April 25-27.

C. H. Bailey, dean and director of the Department of Agriculture,

H~rold Hacy, associate director, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station,

and T. H. Fenske, associate director of field operations, will leave Sun-

day (April 23) for the three-day conference.

Macy is secretary of the North Central director's association

which includes 12 Land Grant colleges and universities.

The association meets three times yearly to discuss cooperative

research projects.

A-7812-QS

BRITISH DAIRY SPECIALIST 'ill VISIT UNIVERSITI

Dr. F. H. Dodd, National Institute for Research in Dairying, Reading,

England, is expected to arrive !:onday (April 24) for a four-day conference

Yfith University of IUnnesota dairy specialists.

Dr. Dodd will study cattle health and milk production problems

with J. B. Fitch, chief of the dairy husbandry division, ~. E. Petersen,

professor of dairy husbandry, and W. L. Boyd, chief of veterinary medicine,

A-7813-0S
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FRESHIIE:'J A"tYARD"SD SCHO LARSHIPS

Immediate Release

Five students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Eco-

nomics and Veterinary Uedicine at the University of Minnesota have been

awarded Sears-Roebuck Agricultural freshman scholarships of $100, Dean

Henry Schmitz announced today.

They are Floyd H. Bly, Princeton; Alan O. Dalen, Verndalej Fred-

erick Radintz, Osseo; Frank L. Schneider, Renville and George R. Tesch,

Delano.

The scholarships are awarded to !~innesota farm boys of promising

ability who are wholly or partly self-supporting and who plan to continue

in aGriculture.

A-78l4-JBN

JUNIOR VEG~TABLI: GROVIJERS TO MEEl'

The Minnesota chapter, National Junior Vegetable Growers Association,

will hold the last of three training meetings at University Farm Saturday.

(April 22).

Demonstrations aids and a talk on veGetable varieties by O. C.

Turnquist, extension horticulturist, will make up the day-long program.

It will begin at 9:30 a.m.

11innesota, with some 100 NJVG members, now leads the 46 states

having organizations.
A-7815-os
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Fruits

GARDElT FACT SP.EEJ! FOR HAY
:By L. C. Snyder,
O. C. Turnquist

Extension Horticulturists

ATT1T: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. :Be prepared to protect your strawberry planting through a late frost at blossom

time. Strawberry flowers are tender ~ld readily destroyed by a late frost.

Affected flowers are easily distinquished by black centers. A small patch can

be protected by covering with the straw or hay used for winter protection or by

covering with blankets or canvas. l1here irrigation is feasible. turn on the

sprinkler when the temperature gets do~m to freezing and leave on until ice melts.

2. Keep newly planted fruit trees well watered during dry periods.

3. Early May is the time for fruit tree grafting. De sure to use dormant scions

that have been properly stored. Rubberized electrician's tape can be used to

hold the scion in place and seal the union against moistU1~e loss.

4. Just because last year's apple crop was reasonably clean and free of insect pests

is no assurance that this year's crop will be eqllally cleml. :Better start a

complete spr~ program and be sure. Got our 1950 fruit spray schedule if you do

not alrea~T have one.

5. With prospects for a light apple crop this year, a heavier set of fruit may be

expected if a nitrogen fertilizer is used. :Broadcast ammonium nitrate at the

rate of 1/3 pound for each inch in diameter of the t~c under the spread of the

branches. By stimulating growth, more of the flowers should set fruit.

6. Pick off the blossoms from newly set strawberry plmlts. This will m~{e for

studier plmlts and earlier ~lers on the June-bearing types.

Oooperative Extension l'lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Acts of May 8 and June 30,1914.
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Vegetables
I

: '~. Seeds of the warm-season vegetables can be planted in the garden during the

latter half of this month. ~lis includes sweet corn, snap berols, lima berols.

cucumbers, melons, squash rold pumpkins.

2. Plant your sweet corn in small blocks consisting of three or four short rows

instead of one or two long rows to insure good pollination and well-filled ears.

J. Plant succession plantings of sueet corn rold snap beans every ten days beginning

about the middle of the month m~til July 1.

4. Try Golden Rocket and Earligolden llJ for early sveet corn varieties. Sugar

Prince has proved very desirable in the northern half of the state.

5. :Be sure to i:i1clude Topcrop or Logro! snap beans for high yields and good freezing

varieties.

6. In cucumbers, the :Burpee F..;,rbrid or Faribo Hybrid C are sugGested in place of the

old sta~d varieties. The increased yield ~nll offset the higher price of the

hybrid seed.

7. Dontt set your tomato plants out too early. \hit until after liemorial Day.

Plants set out before this time usually are slower in getting established and

strold the risk of being damaged by late spring frosts.

Ornamentals

1. Plrolt early flowering chrysanthemums in a sunny location in well prepared soil.

It should be safe in southern Minnesota by M~ 1 rold in northern Minnesota by

May 15.

2. If gladioli are planted in rows in the kitchen garden, make a trench about 6

inches deep. Broadcast some high phosphorus fertilizer in the bottom of the

trench using about a pound of a 20~ pl1osphorus fertilizer for 25 feet of row.

Work this into the soil rold cover with perhaps an inch of fresh soil. Space the

bulbs 6 to 8 inches apart in the row and Qover. Glads can be planted any time

now up until the middle of June. Glads can also be used in clumps in the flower

border.
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Zinnias, marigolds, calendulas, moss roses, annual phlox and larkspur can be

seeded directly where they are to grow. Be sure to thin them out later so they

have room to develop_ If pl&lts are to be planted, wait until all danger of

frost is past, especially for tlle tender types like zinnias and marigolds.

Prune spirea bushes as soon as they have finished blooming. To do this, cut out

the oldest stems clear do~m to the ground. This type of pruning retains the

natural form and keeps the slU"iu ~,.o,mg. Spirea should never be planted tlhere

restrictive pruning is neeQo1 to keep it small. Plan to prune all of the spring

flouering shrubs as soon D.S the;;r finish blooming.

Mugho pines ro1d other everer6ens with similar growth habits should be pruned

just as the new grouth is opening. Pinch back a portion of the opening bud.

This will keep the plmlt dense ~ compact.

Use a mulch around pans~r plants for a long period of bloom. Pansies do best in

a c011l1, moist soil. The mulch helps to provide these conditions. A mulch \llill

also prove beneficial around your roses.

If lat~lS are fertilized this month, it will be safer to use an organic form of

nitrogen since the commercial grades of nitrogen fertilizers are apt to "burn"

the grass unless very carefully applied and "latered in, Soybean meal is an

excellent la\lm fertilizer. Use at the rate of 20 pounds per 1000 square feet.
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To all counties

SPECLAL - FOR FLOOD .AREAS
Use if suitable

NOTE TO AGENT: Following are recommendations from state extension specialists to
aid farmers hit by recent floods. Suggestions are separated by subject matter to
make it easier for you to use on~[ that material which may apply in your area.

Silage on farms hit by floods will probablY be useable as feed after the water

recedes, County Agent reports. Hay in stacks and barns where water

so&~ed it will be destroyed. Stacks will begin heating soon after the water goes

dOwn, according to U Farm extension dairymen.

Grain reached by the water should be watched for molding and mustiness.

Extension livestock specialist W. E. Morris recommends that livestock,

especially sheep, be kept away from stagnant pools and boggy spots. Disease will

likely be present and sheep can easily pick up worm infestations.

Where pastures have been retarded or damaged by water, he suggests seeding rape

as a temporary hog and sheep pasture. Sudan can be seeded for midsummer forage.

Oats is another emergency forage crop.

>II * * lie * * *
Strawberry beds are probablY done for if 11nder water for a week or more.

Raspberries can stand a little more, and both may not suffer as great damage if the

frost was still in the ground at flood time, according to Extension Horticulturist

L. C. SnYder.

When the \'later recedes, Snyder suggests uncovering the crowns of rhubarb and

asparagus. Also pere:~ials.

says not to work garden soil too soon after water,
recedes. Let it dry out. Other~ise, you will have granite-lilee clods in the garden

all summer.

* * lie * lie * *
(more)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of 1,1inne
sota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914.



add 1 - flood repairs

,e The flood probably won l t hurt the grasshoppers threatening Red River Valle¥

farmers. Submersion of hopper eggs won't kill them, reports A. W. Buzicky,

assistant state entomologist. A heavy l~er of silt will keep hatching hoppers

from reaching the surface, however.

Buzicky recommends that submerged spre~ machines be cleaned and lubricated

as soon as possible. Check nozzles carefully.

Chemical dust poisons, if reached by water, will probably be caked and

unusable. Bury them out of reach of livestock and children. Liquid chemicals

probably ,."onlt be damaged.

ale ale ale lie III lie lie

Farmers in the flood area should be on guard against livestock diee~ses,

County Agent said tod~.

University Farm Veterinarian W. L. Eoyd recommends providing the best shelter

and feed available to strengthen animals weakened by exposure and neglect during

the flood.

Examine animals for injury. Vaccination against lockjaw bay be advisable.

Look dairy cows over closely for injured udders and watch for mastitis.

Cattle,sheep and hogs weakened by exposure will be highly susceptible to

bronchitis, pneumonia and other respitory diseases. Poultry should be safeguarded

against Newcastle disease. Eest safeguards are good housing and generally good

management practices.

Animals forced to tramp around in mud may develop foot diseases.

lie lie ale lie lie lie *

If your tractor, truck or automobile was under water; Extension Engineer G. E.

McPhee advises a thorough check of the ignition system. start with the spark plugs

and work clear back to the battery. If the battery was under water for some time

it is probably ruined.

(more)



Add 2 - flood repairs

McPhee recommends a complete change of oil, coolant and fuel. Replace the oil
•

filter and air cleaner element. Olean the carburetor, drain-flush and refill the

coolillg s~rstem. Front wheel bearings should be repacked on tractors.

Wheel bearings on other machines should be serviced.

* * * * * * *
To speed up seedbed preparation, M. L. Armour, extension agronomist says to

loosen the Crtlst all fields with a disc or springtooth harrow.

Digging up the crust will help dry out the soil so it can be worked into a

seedbed.

Eluegrass will grow up through the silt if the layer is not too thick. If

pasture grass doesn't show within a reasonable time, new gr~ss can be seeded on

the silt deposit.

Most grains should still mature, Armour said, but if your planting date is

del~ed too long, barley can stand later seeding th~~ oats.

Recommended varieties of millet can be planted late and harvested for seed.

Or if feed is short, Proso millet m~:es a good substitute feed crop.

* * * * * * *
-rr-os-
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To all counties

(Filler For Your Coltunn)

Use plenty of nitrogen fertilizer on small grain and corn this spring. Nitrogen

gives plants the added growth boost they will need to catch up this late spring.

U Farm extension soilsman H. E. Jones recommends something like 200 to 250 pounds of

10-20-0 per acre for small grains. About 150 pounds of 5-20-10 is suggested for

corn.
* * * * * *

Send dairy oows to pasture in the best possible condition. Avoid wasting feed,

but don't skimp. Even good pasture can't help a thin, run-down cow produce much

milk.
* ... * * * lie

Fit an emergency first aid kit to your tractor while you're waiting to get into

the field.

Extension safety specialist Glenn Prickett recommends using a tight metal box,

such as a fishing tackle box. Clean and label it. :Bolt it in a convenient place on

the tractor. Fill it with adhesive tape, sealed sterile bandages, a tourniquet, a

burn ointment, scissors, boric acid, an antise~tic and other needs.

* >:t * ... lie *
Market pigs should be castrated before being weaned. Four to five weeks of age

is the best time to do the job, s~s U Farm extension animal husbandman H. G.

Zavoral.

Extension veterinarian W. A. Billings suggests pigs be vaccinated for cholera

just before or shortly after weaning. Use the double treatment. It's good

insurance.
* ... >:t >:t .;. *

The eighth annual Beekeepers Short Course will be lleld at University Farm
M~ 10 - 12. Gut-of-state speakers will be on hand for key addresses.

~ -rr-
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RENOVATING TIPS
FOR FLOODED HOUES

To all counties
ATT: Home Agents
For Oood aree.s
Use if suitable

In coming weeks, many county families will be attempting

to repair flood damage done to their homes. For those who must renovate floors,

baseboards and furniture damaged by flood waters, Home Agent

(Helen Matheis, extension home furnishings snecialist) has some suggestions.

Floors. Usually a floor that has been under water buckles so much that it

1s necessary to re-lay it. Be sure the boards are thoroughly dry before re-laying.

Sand so the surface is clean and smooth.

If the floor is oak, apply a filler and then at least two coats of Spar

varnish. Sand between coats. Treat fir flooring in the same way except that the

filler may be omitted.

Be,se'b9ards. Baseboards which have sprung loose will need replacing. If
the baseboards are firm, they can be rubbed well with a cloth dampened with denatured
alcohol or ammonia to remove the stains from the receding water. If ~his is not
successful, annly a good grade of paint and varnish remover according to directions
on the container. Then build up the surface with at least two coats of clear interior
varnish, sanding 'between coats.

Furniture. Wash wood furniture with a mixture of t cup sal soda to 2 gal
lons of water. Allow to dry and then rub with a clean soft cloth. If the furniture
looks clear, polish with furniture polish or two thin coats of wax.

If white s~ots show after using the sal soda wash, dampen a cloth with
denatured alcohol and rub the surface very lightly. Let dry and polish with furni
ture polish or wax. In case white snots still remain, use a good grade of ~aint and
varnish remover and proceed according to directions. Follow with several coats of
varnish or shellac, sanding between coats. To obtain a soft, satiny finish, use a
satin-finish varnish.

If joints or rungs are loose, they should be re-glued. This means chipping
out all the old glue so the area will be as clean and free of glue as possible. Use
a common furniture glue or a carpenter1 s flake glue in the nroportion of 1 part flake
glue to l~ parts water. Apply a thin coat of glue to the area and brace with board
strins fastened with steel clamps.

-jbn-
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NEW CORn BORER
WARNING SERVICE

To all counties

A new warning service, IIOperation CORN BORER," is being established in

Minn~sota to help __

control the European corn borer.

county and other farmers in their fight to

'The re~orting service, as outlined by County Agent ___

today, will call for 1,258 farmer-suotters; one in each township of the major

corn producing counties of the state.

These "minutemen" re"orters will make counts of corn borer egg masses in

fields on their farms. Twice a week, these infestation counts will be sent to the

State Department of Agriculture entomology office at University Farm. Daily re~orts

will also be telephoned by eight entomology department field men.

From this data, the State Entomologist's office will issue daily statements

during the peak danger period, advising farmers of threatening areas and expected

borer hatching dates.

Farmers, thus advised, can best determine when to begin control operations

in what may well be the greatest corn borer battle ever staged in Minnesota.

State Entomologist T. L. Aamodt calls the present situation "extremely

dangerous," with ~resent observations indicating five times more·borers in fields

now than a year ago.

The warning service is expected to be set in operation ",hen moths begin

flying in mid-June. It will be continued until all flights end.

Cooperating with the entomology department in Operation CORN BORER are the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, canners, commercial organizations and farm

groups.
(more)

Cooperatlve EXtension Work in Agricu~tureandHome Economics, University
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Add 1 - Operation CORN BORER

committee, is already selecting township zinutemen for the reporting service. On• County Agent ________________~I together with the county extension

~ ~ he will attend a county agent training meeting at ~__~__
( training meeting date) \place)
to learn details for surveying infestations ~nd filling out re~orting cards.

_________________ will train theFollowing the training meeting,
(number)

township committeemen in county and give them instructions on

renorting. All county training meetings will be comuleted by June 2.

When the warning service is started in June, _______________ will receive

co~ies of all farmer-snotter renorts. In that way, he will be able to give local

information immediately, without waiting for the area report.

Besides the corn borer egg count, the committeemen will also aid in

obtaining information on borer control, such as amount of spraying done in the tovn-

ship, results obtained. and estimated damage done at the end of the year,

The reporting service is being set up as a continuing service, according

to Aamodt. This program is being worked out as the basis for a more detailed,

imnroved service to state farmers in future years,

-rr-
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lay IS TIivIE FOR
CEI clon~r , PORK

To all counties

ATT.: HOME AGElTTS

m~r will be a chicken and pork month, judging from food production prospects,

announces Home Agent ---- ------_.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture sees l:u-ge supplies of both these foods

looming ahead. along with a heavy output of egGs.

The chicken stor:r for iVIa~r is one of large cold storage holdings and steady

marketing of hens culled from flocks. Neex the end of May these will be coupled

with the la~gest supplies of broilers ever to come off the production lines.

Marketing of fall pigs should hit a l)eak this month, making larger than ever

supplies of lo\"r-priced :pork available.

Milk proQuction in May will be moving townxd the year's high level, and that

should mean even larger supplies of dairy products at seasonally low prices.

The fia:r food larder \'rill be well banked 1,ri th vegetables.. Host plentiful 11ill

be carrots, cabbage, onions, late-crop Irish potatoes, lettuce, canned corn and

canned lima beans.

Raisins, p~unes and cru1ncd peaches are the fnlits in heaviest supply. nlere

are no fresh fruits among lIa,:r bargain buys. For the firs~ Ume since last fall,

apples have been removed from 'the list of plentifUl foous.

Dry bea~s ffi1d peas, ~nlich are good sources of protein, coatinue to be an

attractive buy, _ said. Michigan is contributing heaVily to the

supply of dry beans and peas. Fish, pero1ut butter, honey and cooking fats complete

the list of foods the U. S. Department of Agriculture recommends as ~iay budget-

saving items.

-jbn-
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FALL PLOiVING
BEST FOR FLAX

To all counties

Last year's fall plowed fiQ~ds may be a good place to seed flax this spring,

County Agent _~ told local farmers today.

Early flax produces the best ~rields in Minnesota, he said. :By putting it on

fall-plot-Ied fields of corn, hay or pasture, farmers can save valuable time in seed-

bed preparation.

On fall plowed fields, a good flax seedbed can be prepared by harrowing, disk-

ing or springtoothing at a 2 inch depth. Once over with a cultipacker before plant-

ing firms the seedbed and makes it easier to regulate planUng depth.

listed these other adv~ntages by U~iversity Farm Extension

Agronomist M. L. Armour for seeding flax:

1. Flax produces \'Tell ill rotation follo\'Ting corne (lTOT:iJ TO AGElifT - Entomolo-

gists say flax is not a host for RQropean corn borers. You may want to mention this

if borer damage was heavy in your county last year.)

2. Flax is a good companion crop for legumes and grassos~ Flax leaves drop off

as the plaut ripens. As the lecY8s drop, legume and grass secdl:'ngs are stimulated

by the sun..

3. Flax does not lodee caJly and has a long harvesting period. After harvest-

ing, the crop is not as e~sily damaged as small grain by weatherir~ or sprouting.

Arm01lr recoRmends treating flax seed with Hew Improved Ceresan to help control

seedling diseases.

Seed should be treated at least 48 hours before planting. Use li or 2 ounces

of Ceresau per bushel of seed.

-os-
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To all counties

SPEClAL - FOR FLOOD .AREAS
Use if suitable

NOTE TO AGIll~: Following are recommendations from state extension specialists to
aid farmers hit by recent floods. Sugeestions are separated by subject matter to
make it easier for you to use only that material which may appl,y in your area.

Silage on farms hit by floods will probabl;r be useable as feed after the water

recedes, County Agent reports. Hay in stacks and barns where water

so~:ed it will be destroyed. Stacks will begin heating soon after the water goes

down. according to U Farm extension dairymen.

Grain reached by the water should be watched for molding and mustiness.

Extension livestock specialist W. E. Morris recommends that livestock,

especially sheep, be kept away from stagnant pools and boggy spots. Disease will

likely be present and sheep cen easily pick up worm infestations.

Where pastures have been retarded or damaged by water, he suggests seeding rape

as a temporary hog and sheep pasture. Sud~~ can be seeded for midsummer forage.

Oats is another emergency forage crop.

lie lie lie * * * lie

Strawberry beds are probably done for if 1rnder water for a week or more.

Raspberries can stand a little more, and both may not suffer as great damage if the

frost was still in the grolu1d at flood time, according to ~~tension Horticulturist

L. C. SnYder.

When the water recedes, Snyder suggests uncovering the crowns of rhubarb and

asparagus. Also pere:~ials.

says not to work garden soil too soon after water

recedes. Let it dry out. O'~herHise, you will have granite-like clods in the garden

all summer.

*lie*),'(***

(more)
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add 1 - flood repairs

The flood probably won't hurt the grasshoppers threatening Red River Valley

farmers. Submersion of hopper eggs won't kill them, reports A. W. Buzicky,

assistant state entomologist. A heavy layer of silt will keep hatching hoppers

from reaching the surface, however.

l3uzicky recommends that submerged spray machines be cleaned and lubricated

as soon as possible. Check nozzles carefully.

Ohemical dust poisons, if reached by water, will probably be caked and

unusable. ~J them out of reach of livestock and children. Liquid chemicals

probably "rontt be damaged.

til lie * lie lie lie lie

Farmers in the flood area should be on guard against livestock diseases,

County Agent said today.

University Farm Veterinarian W. L. Boyd recommends prOViding the best shelter

and feed available to strengthen animals \'Teakened by exposure and neglect during

the flood.

Examine animals for injury. Vaccination against lockjaw may be advisable·.

Look dairy cows over closely for injured udders and watch for mastitis.

Cattle,sheep and hogs weakened by exposure will be highly susceptible to

bronchitis, pneumonia and other respitory diseases. Poultry should be safeguarded

against Newcastle disease. Best safeguards are good housing and generally good

management practices.

Animals forced to tramp around in mud may develop foot diseases.

til lie * * * * *
If your tractor, truck or automobile was Ul1der water, Extension Engineer G. E.

McPhee advises a thorough check of the ignition system. Start with the spark plugs

and work clear back to the battery. If the battery was under water for some time

it is probably ruined.

(more)
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Add 2 - flood repairs

McPhee recommends a complete change of oil. coolant and fuel. Replace the oil

filter and air cleaner element. Olea.'l'l the carburetor, draiIlt flush and refill the

coolin,;' s~rstem. Front wheel bearings should be repacked on tractors.

Wheel bearings on other machines should be serviced.

* * * * lie tic *
To speed up seedbed preparation, M. L. Armour, extension agronomist says to

loosen the crust on fields with a disc or springtooth harrow.

Digging up the crust will help dry out the soil so it can be worked into a

seedbed.

Bluegrass will grow up tr~ough the sIlt if the layer is not too thick. If

pasture grass doesn't show within a reasonable time, new grass can be seeded on

the silt deposit.

Most grains should still mature, Armour said, but if your planting date is

delayed too long, barley can stand later seeding tha.'1. oats.

Recommended varieties of millet can be planted late and harvested for seed.

Or if feed is short. Proso millet makes a good substitute foed crop.

lie * * ... lie lie 11&
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4-H'ERS llJIPROVE HOHES

Immediate Release

Some 1,700 4-H club members in Hinnesota 1'ri11 take part in the National 4-H

Horne Improve:nent progra:n this year, LeonRrd Harkness, state club leader at the

University of Uinnesota, announced today.

Since f2rm families are givinG more attention to increasin~ the comfort and

beauty of their homes, th3 National 4-H Home Improvement program takes on new

importance this y3ar, he said. In many cases enthusiasm of boys and girls for the

project has inspired parents to cooper3te in carrying out long-range plans to make

their homes more livable.

Enrollment in the program, now in its fourth year, increased almost 15,000

throughout the nation in 1949.

County extension agents and local club leaders instruct 4-H boys and girls

in such different phases of home improvement as upholstering, refinishing furniture,

floor sanding, redecorating and using color. A favorite starting place for both

girls and boys has been their own bedrooms, which they have redecorated with the

help of a few cans of paint, so~e new fabrics, ingenuity and hard work,

::Tmy club members vrho have been active in the home improvement project during

the past few years are now skilled in renovatinG old furniture and redecorating.

Others have done carpentry work, buildinG closets, cupboards and bookshelves.

Outstanding accomplishments in 4-H home improvement will be recognized again

this year. Sears-Roebuck Foundation will award college scholarships to the eight

top-ranking 4-H 1ers in the nation. The state champion will be given a trip to the

National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago and county winners vrill receive medals.

Last year's state winner in home improvement was Ilichard Pribnow, St. Paul.

Medals were presented to 202 county winners in l:Iinnesota.

A-7816-JBN
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SPECIf,L ACTIVITIES MARK NAT IL. HOME DEUONSTMTION Vf.CEK

Il~ediate Release

National Home Demonstration Week April 30-May 6 will be observed with varied

activities throughout Minnesota, Dorothy Sirrunons, state leader in the extension

home ~ro~ram for the University of r~illi~esota, said today.

Initial event ushering in the week's activities will be an open house given

by members of the home economics Agricultural Extension staff in Coffey Hall at

University Fgrm Friday aftornoon, f,pril 23. 7iylle McNeal, retiring director of

the University's School of Home Economics, will be guest of honor. Other guests

will include home economics resident staff, home economics students who are enrolled

in the extension curriculum and home economics students who arc present and former

4-H club members.

In many counties Achievement Days and special exhibits will highlight the

past year's accomplishments of women taking part in the extension home program and

will give attention to progress made in improving homes since the program was

started over 30 years ago.

More than 65,000 rural homemakers in the state will be given recognition

during the week for their active participation in Minnesota's extension home pro-

gra~, which is part of a nationwide home economics educational program sponsored

by the Federa~ st~te and county Agricultural Extension Services.

The IAinnesota homemakers will be among 3 million women in the United States

and its territories who will take part in special observances to mark National

Home Demonstration {[eek and consider their achievoments in making f&~ily life on

the farm more satisfying and homes more attractive, comfortable and efficient.

A-7817-JBN
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TrrO-ST~TE FIELD DtY SET FOR FALL

I~~ediate Release

A two-state field day on beef cattle and land use will be hsld in southern

Minnesota next fall, N. E. Morris, University Farm extension livestock authority,

reported today.

The all-day event, expected to draw farmors "nd cattle feeders in the north-

ern half of Iowa and southern 11innosota, has tontatively been set for September 26.

Called a "Beef Cattle and the Lar.ld" institute, tho field day is jointly

sponsored by the acricultural extension services, be8f breed associations, ar.ld Farm

Bureaus of the two states, the state and regional Soil Consorv~tion Service, and

Wilson and Company.

It will be held at Albert Lea.

The progr8m, as now outlined, will include discussions and demonstrations on

buying feeder cattle for l.Iinnesota and Iowa feed lots, <inc. the usc of grass in a

vrell-balanced livestock and land use proGram.
A-7818-RR

BEEKEEPERS TO HEET

The eighth nnnual Beekeepers short course will be held at University F2rm on

I1Py 10-12, J. O. Christianson, short course director, said today.

A training school for state apiary inspectors will be held at the s~me time.

The short course, designed for both beginners and experience beekeepers,

will cover packaGe bees, colony management, diseases, costs and honey production,

according to M. H. Haydak, university entomologist in charco of the program.

Key speakers include A;:>iculture Professors E. J. Dyce, New York State

College, and R. 1. Parker, Kansas State College.

A-7G19-RR
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Immediate Release

Farmers being hit by floods throughout parts of I.Tinnesota may be throvm as

much as a month behind schedule in their already-late spring work, University F8rm

extension specialists estimated today.

Most grains ,viII still mature, however, if planting dates are not delayed

too long, thinks Agronomist !l. L. Armour. He recolrrmends seeding barley in place of

oats where planting is extremely late. The crust on fields should be loosened by

disking as soon as possible to aid drying.

Dairymen predicted feed supplies may be short in stricken areas. Hay in

stacks and barns soaked by water vd11 be destroyed. So will grain. Silage was

expected to still be useable. Pastures will be damaged, or at best delayed.

University veterinary head W. L. Boyd cautioned farmers to be on guard

against livestock diseases. "Cattle, sheep and hogs woakened by exposure will be

highly susceptible to bronchitis, pneumonia and other respiratory diseases," he

warned. Providing the best shelter and feed available to strengthen wet, cold

animals, is recommended.

A thorough check of ignition systems of flooded trucks, tractors or auto-

mobiles was advised by Extension engineer George !lcPhee. A complete change of 011,

coolant and fuel; and repacking of front wheel bearings was also suggested.

Gardeners were advised to uncover the crovVllS of rhubarb, asparagus and

perennials as the water recedes. Horticulturist L. C. Snyder held little hope for

strawberry beds under water for a week~

The flood probably wonrt lessen the grasshopper threat to hard-hit Red River

Valley farmers. Submersion of hopper eggs won't kill them, reports A, N. Buzicky,

associate state entomologist. A heavy layer of silt will keep hatching hoppers

from reaching the soil surface, however.
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BR-R-R-R SPRING GOOD FOR TREE PLANTING

DTh~ediate Release

The cold, late spring beinG da.r:mcd throughout IUnnosota actually has one point

in its fa':Tor. It is beneficial to trees being planted in Arbor Day ceremonies

today (ppril 28).

"This is good tree plantinc weather •••• if you have the trees," Henry L.

Hanse'l, University of lIinnesota forester, reported at University Far!!l. "The only

trouble with this spring is that northern nurseries have been frozen in and Q~able

to make deliveries."

Hansen recom~ends trees be set out as soon as possible. Newly planted ones

and those yet to go in the ground can't survive warm weather. Normally IIay 1-15

is about the last safe planting date in :linnesota.

IF warm weather does arrive before seedlings are planted, the tree planting

expert says to keep the roots moist until they are set out.

Other plantins tips listed by U Farm foresters include:

~I- Halce holes wide a:1d deep en01.1.::;h to ta:ce the entire root system without

croYrding.

il- Set the fibrous roots firmly by tapinG the first dirt carefully around them.

il- Plant the trees one inch deeper than the dirt TIring" (darkened area at former

soil level) to allow for ~round'6ettling.

~I- Don't "hill up" around trees. Rather, leave a slight depression around the

stem to catch rain water.

After the trees are planted, ke8p the area free of weeds and Grass. Fence out

cattle a~d chickens, and cultivate during the s~~~er to ~ake a dust mulch adjacent

to the plantings.
1l.-7821-RR
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MINNESOTA RURAL YOUTH'ER TO S"ffiDEN

Inmediate Release

Donald Sederstrom, International Farm Youth Exchanse member from ilinnesota,

has been assicned to visit Sweden this sQ~~er, according to information from the

Agricultural K~tension Service, Washington, D. C.

Sederstrom, 21-year-old rural youth member from Litchfield, is one of 45 young

men and women from 27 states selected to spend 4} months in designated European

countries this su~mer.

The group expects to fly from Washington to London, England, on June 11. A

part of the group, including Sederstrom, ,~ill go on by plane to Luxembourg the

next day_

Sederstrom will spend the Slli~~er living and working with a Swedish farm family.

Rachel Ann Johnson, Bouling Green, Kentucl~, and Donald C. Andrews, Topsfield,

'lass _, have also been assigned to Sweden.

Purpose of the Agricultural E'dension Service exchan;e progran is to acquaint

junior farn leaders with international problems of world peace.

Belgiu;n, Luxembourc, DerLmark, Finland, lIorway, S"....'eden, France, IJetherlands,

::=:ngland and ":Tales, Ireland, northern Ireland, Scotland, SWitz3rland, Austria and

Germany have completed plans to receive IFYE delc;Ates. Italy and Greece are

expected to be added countries, as plans are com~leted.

A-7822-RR
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.ACHIEVE'illNTS OF RURAL -NmmJ R2COGNIZED

Immediate Release

- -----,

What rural homemakers in i~innesota - and allover th8 nation - have done to

make their homes more attractive and comfortable a~d life on the farm more satis-

fying will receive attention during National Home Demonstration ~eek April 20~

May 6.

Durinc the week, :.~innesota women will be among the 3 million women from all

over the cOQ~try who will receive a special salute for their active participation

in a nation-wide home economics educational pro:-;ra;;\, knovffi in :.1inncsota as the ex-

tension home program and in S08e states as home demonstration work.

The achievements of the rural homemakers who have taken part in this program

are impressive.

Durim; the past year nearly 65,000 1,Unnesota homemakers have improved their

homes and family living by introducinq new techniques and practices they have 1earn-

ed throuGh the extension home progra~.

Nearly 35,000 women received suggestions on food preparation that will help

them to prepare better balanced and Dore appetizing and nutritious meals; almost

as many learned proper methods of food preservation. Thousands have been given

assistance in makinc their ovm clothes.

Other homemakers in the state have been given help in remodeling kitchens, re-

finishing and upholstering furniture, planning effective color schemes and buying

more wisely,

~'[omen who participate in the extension home prosram study ahnost every phase

of homemaking and family livin~, accordinG to Dorothy S~~ons, state leader in the

extension home progra::1 at the University of !Iinnesota. Clothing and food topics
were most popular in Uinnesota this year,

The extension home program is carried into rural homes <md communities
by county home agents and state specialists, whose services are made available
through cooperative action of the U. S. Department of tgriculture, the University of
:Unnesota and the county. A-7823-JBN
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FOOD PREPARf, TION POPULAR WITH 4-H 'ERS

Immediate Release

Food preparation is expected to be one of the most popular prograns in 4-H

work this year, accordin~ to Leonarc Harlmess, state 4-H club leader at the Uni-

versity of Uinnesota.

Last year ::lore than 8,000 4-H club boys and girls in rhnnesota carried the

food preparation project, naking nearly 200,000 meals.

National, state and county awards will be presented to the youthful cooks at

the end of the year for outstanding achievement, Harkness said. Awards on a

national basis have been offered in the food preparation progran for 16 years.

Six national cha'1lpions will each receive a :;)300 scholarship, while state

winners get a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. Gold medals will

be ~~iven to county winners. New donor of the awards is the IC81vinator Division of

Nash-Kelvinator corporation, Detroit.

Objectives of the food preparation program are to give 4-I-fl ers a well-rounded

basic knowledge in selectin~, preparing and serving food. At club ~eetings local

leaders and county extension agents den.onstrate :'":lodern approved practices and use

of proper equipnent. The project is often res,?onsible for i:'1::Jroved eating habits

on the part of club nembers and the rest of the family.

Roberta I.nderson, Rose Creek, was state food preparation char:lpion in 1949.

Sixty-seven girls in Hinnesota were aYlarded county medals for their acco'":lplish-

ments in preparing and serving neals.

The :Hnnesota Lgricultural Extension Service supervises the project.

A-7824-JBN
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TWO AT U Ff,EH TO RETIRE

I~~ediate Release

The coming retirement of two Unive~sity of I~innGsota agricultural engineers

vms announced toda;T by Dean C. H. Bailey, director of abriculture.

Arthur G. Tyler will retire June 15 after 31 years as professor of agricultural

physics and rural electrification. Dalton G. }~iller, federal cooperator stationed

at University Farm since 1921, vall retire :'lay 30. He has spent over 43 years as

a federal engineer.

Both men will be honored at a dinner in Coffman I.iemorial Union this evening

(April 28), according to t. J. Schwantes, division chief.

Tyler, a native of Michigan, joined the agriculturDl engineering staff in 1919.

Vfuile his main job was teaching, he did experL~ental ¥~rk in farm electrification,

water supply, sewage and other farmstead conveniences.

A graduate of Michigan State College, he vms a member of the f.nerican Society

of f,gricultural Engineers 2nd the Minnesota f.cadeny of Science. He will continue

to make his home in St. Paul and to retain his contact with the University.

Miller, who first came to ?Iinnesota in 1919, is a ~rld authority on drain tile.

:engineers from !.Texico, Canada and :Surope have visited I.Tinnesota to ins;Ject his

experL~ents on tile durability, Far re2chins research with concrete, which has

resulted in the changing of formulas by manufacturers is also attributed to Miller.

A graduate of the University of Iowa, he was awarded the ASAE John Deere Gold

Medal for outstanding enzineering achievement in 1948. Active in the American

Society of Testing ~.Iaterials, he is present chairman of the drp.in tile specifications

committee. He is a member of ASAE.

Miller plans to continue the writing of a new bulletin~ He is the author of

some 60 major publications.
A-7825-RR




